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THEDEDICATION'

'fro THE REVD- CL'EKGY

of the Establiſhcd Church in P'irginz't.

Reveunn GENTLEMEN,

Viſi- Meelmcſs and Lowlincfi are en

dearing Ingredients in the ami

able and imitable Characterof

your Divine Master; Iflatter

myſelf this affectionate Addreſe

z \ to you from one oſ the meaneſ?

d Order,.wiU obtain an eaſy Pan

don; eſpecially when preſented in the humble

Fortn oſ a Dcdicatian- ' '.

  

., You might justly reſent it, Gentlemen,

ſhould I inſult you by arrogating the Prbvince

oſ your Þz/Zructor; or pollute my Pen with

Calumny and Reproac/y. A ſenſe of my

OWn Inferiority ſufficiently reflrains me from

the one; and a Regard for our common Chri

stianity, and a Veneration for the Religious

E/Iaþlzſhment oſmy Country, from the other.

If I am conſcious of my own Temper, I can

ſolemnly aſſure you, I 'write with all the pan',

fic Calmmfi of an unprejudictd Heart, ſenſiblc

of the Divine Inſhection, and cautious of

Writing a word th'atwill not stand t/ze Test

before the ſupreme Tribunal ; where l

bertainſy believe the Matter will be publicly

t'ried. ' '

An'

, 'n. ,
.M-.__\. - --> wh ,--'*
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You mightjudge it, Gentlemen, a needleſs

and improper Application, iſ I ſhould beg

your Patranag? of the following Serman. If'

its Cantth are the Trutbr of God, they are

ſafe under the Shelter of Divine Authority,

'without the Sanction of lmman Approbation =
But ſiif they are the little Peru/Milk: aſ a

Party, it cannot be expected you ſhould pqy

gronize them; and indeed they would not

Je ervc it. *

But without Arrogance, I may. preſume tq

be your Infarmer in what I cannot but know

better than you; I mean the Doctrines that

have been preached among the Diſſc'wter: in

theſe Parts by my Brethren and myſelf. Theſe,

Gentlemen, ſome of you have thought your

ſelves cancerned to form a judgment_about i

and, I peeſuade myſelf, youthink yourſelves as

'much concerned to imo-w them, as to judge

oſ them. And you will no doubt grant,

that you may receive more certain Infbrmatx'z

m'from one that must to be ſure lamp them,

than by vunattefled Hear-ſhyr. "

In the following Sermorz'and the Appendix,

.Gentlemen, You 'may be informed oſ our

Sentiments concerning the Nature, Defigyg,

'and various Duties of the mini/Ierial Office;

If our Sentiments are just, and our Conduct

agreeable to them, we claim a ſhare in the

Honour oſbeing accounted Minister: ofC/mst,

andstett'a'*ds of t/ze Aſy/lerie: of God; anda

we preſume, you will allm out Claim, not

with



\

If' tlze EstaH-'ſhed &buer in Virgmia.

withstanding the Different-e betwixt Epifi-opal

and Presbytert'an Ordination, and in the For

malitier ofour reſpective Miniſtrations; which,

to be ſure, cannot be deemed aſhffi'cientGround

to monopolize the Charactcr to either Party,

except by high-flying Bigotr; who lay more

ſtreſſ upon the circumstdntialDifferences, than

upon the q/IÞntial Agreements between the

Churches of England and Scotland; and who

inveſt their Conſcience with the Office of

Conjecture-general to mankind; as tho' they

were to stand the Repre/Entative oftheir Specier -

'at the ſupreme Tribunal; and every one were

not to give an Account of Hr M s z r. r to

G O D, but were to be judged by Proxy.

' The following Sermon ſiwill alſo inform

you, Gentlemen, whatis the Sqlz/Iance of the

Doctrines we generally preach :\ whether

' they are the rigid Peculiaritier of Preſhyte

rianiſm; or the generous Truths oſ Catholic

Christianity; whether they are the raw Inne

uah'om of New-Ligth ,- or the good old Do:

trine: of the comb of England, of the Befor

mation, and (to ſay all in a Word) of 'be

rBilz/e: whether they are calculated to bring

the establiſhed Clmrcb and Clergy into Cone

tempt, and to affirm-e graceIe/S Pnyel te: to
a Party ; or vto bring our common Christianity,

and conſequently its faithful Minister: of e

very Denomination, into Rgutation, and to.

tum sinners to Righteouſne

The
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The Bounds oſ one Serman, tho' ſufficientd

ly long when first'delivered, and now preſent

ed to the Pulzlic with conſiderable Enlarge

ments, '3 would not admit of a compleat

Enmnemtz'on of evangelical Doctrines. But

tlw/Z- which I have particularz'zcd, will natu-y

rally lead to the most of 'the rest, as their

Principles or Can/&quencer. e. g. The Doc

trine oſ the Trinity, that glorious Peculiarity

of Revealerl Religion, is evidently preſup

poſed, in the Viewl have given of the ſcheme

* of Redemption; and the Doctrine of the Re

fizrrectionfolla-ws from it. Beſides the Truth:

and Duties that are purely evangelz'cal, or pe

' culi-ar to Revealed Religion; and thoſe that:
may be reduced under the Head of szſſtu'ſſral

Religion; there are many " other: which are

of a mixt Nature; partly diſcovered by the
, Light of Nature, and more fullyſiz'mp'ioved

and illuſlrated by ſhpernatural Revelations

* and tlyeſh- we will no doubt often inſist upon, if

we declare the 'wlmle Counſel of God. But to

enumerate all fly-eye, would be to write a.

System of Ethics and a Body of Divinity;

and therefore you cannot expect a compleat

Enumeration of them in the enſuing\ Diſ

courſe. The Doctrines Ihaveparticularized

are intended only a's a Specimen of what we

conceive 'ſhould be the principal materials of

* our

* The Erzlaqgmentk do not conſist in the Addi

tion of any new Heat/r, 'but in Ampllſicatiam and

fiſt-'ler 'Illustraliom of thoſe that were publicly

' inſisted upon. - r
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our public Diſcourſes : and they'are/nfficient

for this Purpoſe a Nay, I may add, they

'may ſerve as a compleat Enumeration of thoſe

Doctrines we generally preach, which ſome,

I hope without Reaſon, have pronounced

peculiar to us : and if thoſe obtain your Ap

prohation, or incur but a mild Cenſure; I am

confident the other ordinary ſhhject: of our

Sernmns will not incur the Severities of'

your Diſpleaſure.

Ifyou would lgnow, [Be-ad. Sirr,'what has

been that strange Charm, that has enchant

ed People in theſe Parts to leave the stated

Communion of the Estahli/hed Church, and

proſe/3' themſelves DiſſZ-ntcrt; we can ſo

lemnly aſſure you, and our Hearcrs oFev

; Denomination are our Witneſſs, That it has

' not been any public or private Artifice of o'urs,

to expoſe the Liturgy and Clergy ofthe Church
ofEngland ; but theplain peaccaſſhle Preaching

of ſuch Doctrines as are mentioned in the
following Sermon, in Weakntſsſi, and in Fear, _

and in much trembling. And if we may be

lieve the united Te imony of our Adherents;

it was an eager Thirst after theſe Doctrines,

rather than a Diſſatisfizction with the peculiar

Made: of Worſhip in that Church, which.

first induced them to diſh-nt. .

Or if you would know, Gentlemen, by

what mean: a Number ofcareleſsſinnerr have

been hopefully reflrmed to the Practice of

wangelical Holimſſ, (which is a matter ofin

finitergreater Importance than the Change;1 of
du' "*' * t elr

4
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their Denomination; andwhich, were you to

view their past and pnſſwt Con'duct in Con

trast, you could hardly deny to be Matter of

Fact;) 'lust- are the happy Doctrine: that

have been instrumental toproduce the glorion'

C/mnge: and I am daily more and mare con

firmed in the Perſuaſion, that (as I obſerve in

the Sennon) 'be/E- will ral-Way: be ſound the

onlyfluiibful Expedient; to reform a degenes

rate World. \

And while I entertain 'Iris ppfimstm, I

cannot but heartily wiſh, that riuſ: Doctrines

may be preached with more Clear-nest, Power

and zeal by my Father: and Bretlyrea among

the DiſſEnter: 3 and that Tow, Revd. Gentle;

men, may take the Alarm from their-finch,

and the Growt/j or the Diſſemng Interest by

Means of their Doctrines ; and inſpired with'

Holy Emulation, may preadu theſame glorious

Truths in a more dear, ſolemn and pathetic

Menner; and ſo claim the Honour of the

ſucceſs to your own Church, and thus 'weaken

the Diffi'nters, by extelling them in preaching

thoſe Doctrines which People now flock after'

' them to hear. Whatever Denomination in

creaſcs by 'bis means, ſhall cum-eaſe _witb my

hearty Congratulatz'am.

It has afforded me no ſmall ſatisfaction;

Gentlemen, &harſh-ne of your Fraternity, who

have had the best Opportunity of obſerving

our Conduct and Doctrine, and whoſe moral

character and intell'ctaal Abilities you need

\ not
I
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nor be aſhamed of', have oſ late ſoftmd in

their Reſentments; and treated us, not only

Is CreatureS' oſ the ſinne Sþeciex, but as their

Fellow-labourers, and ſmeere Proma'er: ofthe

Cauſe of our co'nmwn "Lord,- tho' of a daffe-r

ent Sentiment from them in ſome Things.

Had I Nothing nobler in' view. than the Ad

vancement of a Pargz, instead of 'be common

Salvatianſit would be Policy in me to wiſh, .

that you might convince your People that

you are destitute of the Spiritand Geniu: of

Christianity, by the-Severitic: of your Cen-'

ſure upon me: But as I can honestly declare

myſfncere 'Deſire is to, promote the noble R g

ligion ofJeſus, and to ſee it flopm'ſb in all the

Churches of Christ; and as I know that Unv- *

cbaritqb/cnqſh and Animq/zties among its MinH

sters and Proſeſſors are an infernal Expedient

fdr that Purpoſe; 'Ifmust declare, Jhat the'

extenſive Rrevalency oſ a Spirit of Candour

and Moderz'ztion, would very much bcig/'tm

my Satisfaction; For myfi Part, I' now ac!

knowledge the most ſhared Obligatz'am'the Public, and to you, to maintain and culi

tivate ſhcl) a Spirit, and dare not expect

your Mercy, iſ l ſhould wilfulqy violate theme

And Ten, Gentl en, may perhaps indge

from the followin 'Sermon- whether the

Dzff-zrem-e between us in Sentlments, and our

Obligatiam to promote ourReflective Churche:

deſire/1, as to admit of no good Neighbonr

band, no friendly Corrq/þondence between us,
as Men, asſiSc/zolars, and as Proflffzrs oſthe -

ſame Christianity; but that we must be at

2 B implacable
&2
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implacahle Hostilt'ty, like few: and Said-rari

ttmr, till the one Party retract his Sentiments,

and betray t/re interests of the Society to

which he belongs.

Here, Revel. Sin, let me inſert an Extract

from a Letter oſ mine to the late Revd. and

Hon. Dr. Dawſhn, for whoſe Memory [have

a ſincere Veneration, written at bis Motion,

to give him, and the other Gentlemen of the

Council (to whom he promiſed to eorymuni

eate it) an impartial Account 'oft the Circum

fiances oſ the Diſſenters here: and what lie

was pleaſed to request, I may, I hope, inoffen

lively ffircfint toyou.

a I am not ſond, Sir, of diſſeminating Se

t' ditr'on' and Scþiſm -. [have no Ambition to

a presbyterz'anize the Colony. But i hope I

" may declare, without ſuſpicion oſ Ostenta

a tion, or wilful Falfifiqatian, that I have a

" ſincere zeal, however [anguidand impatent,

'4 to propagate the Catholic Religionoſ flyin

" in its Life and Power; tho' I ſee] but little

"' Anxiety about the Denomination its genuine

Subjects aſſume. The Profljffion ofChriſlia

nity is unizre'ſſzl in this Colonyz' but alas!

Sir, if the Religion oſ the Bible be the

'4 ch/I oſ Mens Characters, and theStandan!

of their final Doom, Multitude-yf' Zl-Tu/ti

ſ' tude: are in a periſhing Condi-tion ! Their

t: ignorance, their Negligence, their wrong

V Notions of Vital Christianity, their habitunl
6'- Neglect of its known Duties, their ſſvicio'us

ct , - f* Practice

Ic.

A
's

an an
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a Practice proclaim it aloud : and he that can

'4 perſuade himſelf of the contrary, in. ſpite of
'*' Evidence, is poſſeſſed ctoſ a Charity under no

l" rational or ſcriptuml Regulations. - For

'4 my Part, Sir, ſho'uld I- believe that Religion

a is in a flouriſhing State in this Colony, I -

a must renounce the Bible, dilbelieVe my Eyes,

'4 and my- Ears, and ruſh into. univerſal Serp

'4 ticiſm. Could I indulge thepleading Dream,

" my Life below the Skies would be an

'4 Anticipation oſ Heaven I do not

'*- conclude religionjs in ſo lamentable a State,

 

" becauſe I ſee the Generality pray by Form,

" receive the Sacrament kneeling, &e. or in

a a Word, becauſe they conform to the de

" battheculiarities oftheestabliſhed Church:

a no,_Sir;*l freely grant, tile/e things are not

" the Teſf of men's Characters; theſe may be

3 ſo far From hindering, that for what I know,

a . they may promote living Religion, 'in ſuch

'4 as have no Strap/er about' them; tho' the

" Caſe would beat/Jewiſh with ot/Jcrs-t' But .

4 the unwelcome Evidences that force this,

" Concluſion upon me, are, the general Ne

V glect, and stupid> Unconcernednq/i abOut <

" Religion, the habitualOmiffi'on ofits Duties,

a and the vicious Practice: that glare upon

a me around; and whichare utterly incon- -

a ſistent with true Religion in any Denomi

"vnation," [in a Prq/byterian, as well as a

Church-Man] "I pretend to no ſu

" perior Sanctity above the establiſhed Clergy,

U who are piouſly aiming at the great end of

ff their Office; andI allow myſelf the plea

' ' fl ture
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'i ſure oſ hoping there are ſuch in Virgim'a.

" l pretend to no ripe/[oh Pdwers and Pri

" vileges, immediate Revelations and impul

*-* ſes; but renounce the Claim as preſumptu

" out and enthuſiastiml. I am as man and

a in/zgmficant a Creamre,' as you can well

' a conceive me to be.- < vBut I dare proſe/i,

' " Sir, that even a Heart ſo inſenſible as mine,

W is at Times diſſblved into Compaffions

." and melted with Agonies oſ leal, when ſo

a diſmal a Scene opens around me: 1 dare

a proſe/3, [cannot stand an unconcernea', in

" active Spectator of the Ruin oſmy Fellow

a finners; but would 'very gladſy ſþend and

a beſhent fbr them, the' flye more abundantly

" 1 love them, the lest [ſhould be loved: I

V am bold to avow ſo much pious Humam'ty,

a as that I would exert myſelſ to the utmost,

a in my little Sphere, for their Recovery :

" and ſince I am distzbled, by ſome conſcien

a tious ſcruples, to attempt it in the Commu

m'cn oſ the establiſhed Church; I humbly

'4 conceive, l am warranted to attempt it in a

a;" ſeparate Communion. This, Sir, is my

I' any Defign; and (as I told you in Conver

" laden) I Think it would be no great

U stretch of Charity to ſuppoſe, that even a

4' DxſſZ-nter may be more distreſſed to ſee

" Multitude: ruſhing on in a thoughtleſs Ca-'

'5 reer to Rain, than to ſee them conform to

4' the Church oſEngland; and more zealous to

V convert them from Sin to Holinqfi, than *

T? from Party to Party."--_ i

This

II
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This Account of my Canduct and Deſt'gm';

Gentlemen, I have ſeen noxReaſon tore-tract,

And my Procedure, ſince it was written,

which was about ayear ago, has not been in;

conſistent with it. And, till my Practice be

proven inconſi/Ient with it, theſe unreſerved

Declaratiom of my Deſign must be deemed

ſmcerc, and w'orthy to be credited; unleſs

'Mortals can produce authentic Credential: to

warrant their aſſuming the Prerogative of

* Ommſcience, and judging theSecrets of the

Heart.

It would really afford me no ſmall Uneaſz'

mſi, if the Deſign oſ this'Dedicadon ſhould

be mi apprebeizded: and therefore permit me' '

Bent emen, repeatea'b; to aſſure you; that to

aſperſe your Characters by ſo rnuchas the 'most

nguiſed lnſinuation or oblique Hints ; or to

a ume the Air of your lnstructor, is as far
from my Heart as you cctdn 'wiſly it to be : but

that my stile Deſi n is, to give you an im- '

partial Account o the Doctrine: with which

we entertain our Hearers ; that you may

judge, bow fqr we deſerve to be censtxred

and oppaſZ-d as Innavatars, Distmbers 'of the

Peace of the Church, ſh-wers of Her-eſſe; and'

Scdition, &c. And iſ the following Sermou
l' -anſWer t/n's End, tbeſiDeſ/lgn ofits Pubiication

with Reſpect to you, - is fully obtaiized. But

if I ſhould be ſunnhappy as to be diſhppointcd

in this, I muſt ſupport myſelf by reflecting

upon the Inſſffvemſ; and Integrity of my

Intention: Wd (as Chryſbstame obſerves in the

- ' .' Quotacion

I

'3
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Quotation from him in the Title-page) alt

*< i; aſufficient Relief under all his Labaurx,v

4' and more thth an; Egyivalent fir them all,

**'<, when One can be qmſſiou; to him/biſ; that

. he regulate: his Doctrine 'a the Approhatian

V. of the Deity." And (to tranſlate my firfl:__

Alum: from Clemen; of Aleatandria) " He i:

A, in Reality a Pye/hzyter of the Church, and a

true li lztnister 0 t ellſillaqud, uha_teach

esv the Doctrine: aſthe Lord Jeſus, andprac

. tiſe: accordinglyl: 'and though he he not ha

naured 'with the first Seat upon Earth; he

ſhall be enthroned in heaven," See To
 

i that ſtate, ofiperſectUniflrmity in Sentiment,

and. everlasting &tend/ſhip, may you be con-.
duoted, when you haveffirved Your Genera-ſi,

tion according tp the Will afGod! And there

may Divine Graee afford ſome humble-Place,

among the Myriadsfl of glOrified Immortals,

to the unworthy Mortal, who isLand therefore,"

deſires to be esteemed,

Revzgzup SXRS, \

Tour affection-ate Brathqr,

þqsrty 'well-Wiſh'r, _

and

hztmhle Servant.

, SAMUEL Dante.

\.

Hand-'r

ZM- 9, uss- .
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In A D D R E s s 't'a [Be Hebfle unde; the

Revd. Mr. Todd's minzsterial Care:

Aſy Dear Friends and Bretlyren,

most earnestly and affectionate'ly intrudi

you, and (ſince the Importance oſ'the

matter requires it) I ſolemnly e/znrge you,

frequently to review and pring/i- the follow

ing Sermon and Appendix; that you may be

often reminded of the Tranſactlons of that

ſolemn Day, upon which it was delivered.

Nothing can tend more to your Advantage,

than.the ſaithſul and perſevering Performdnce

bf the Obligatians you then undert'o'ok towarle
your Minister; and this you cannatct do,"

without frequently recollectirfg them.- Tov

remind you of them, this Sermonjs lnow

publiſhed; and for 'bis End, I hope you will'

uſe i't, and keep'it by you, as a memorial of ,

the Vows of G OD, which'arev upon you.

Langfiage cannot eXpreſs the (ar/lent Wiſh-

ds of my Heart, that the 'word oft/[we Lard

may/laweflee Coznſe, and bz-g/orffied among

you; that laying aſide all maken-'and an -

Guile and Hypaerzſjz, you may, a:"'zeu-4z'10'-.u

Babes, deſire the ſincere flIx'l/'r of tive Word,"

that you may grow thereby,- an'd taste that lb.

,.L0rd is gracious; th'at your' 'wort/ay Far/'for

may be long continued an extenfive Blisſſmo;
among you: that' bis Bcſſ-xv may abide in

Strengt/j, and ljij' Arm: be made flung', ivy
Mr: Hands-of tive mig/Jj lG/JD' of Idea/1?

(13 ent.

.'5.
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36 In Addrest to Mr. Todd's People;

(Gen. 49. 24.) and that he ma be the joy

ful Father of many ſþiritual C ildren among

you-This is heart's Deſire and Prayer

to God for you; and in Return, I beg the

Benefit of your Interceffi'o'z: at the Throne of

Gtace, for, ' .

- My Dear Friends',

The most affrctianate Well-Wz'ſher .

ofyour immortal Son/3.

S. Davie:

"

 



A" 'no VE'RTIS'ſiE ME'N'T to i/JL Reader. 17

' -Ser-manctof the Author's On lſai; 62: t. *

preached last Uctober in Penn/flzſivania 'at

the Opening-of' the Freybytery, was ſent to'

the Preſs in Pnii'adelpbin', ' by Order of Preſſ

bytery, and may by thisTime be publiſhed;in which there are ſundry sentiments thſ'

ſame with ſome in 'the followng Sex-mon, eſ
pecially under the r/Jird Head. Ik'boflr ſhouldſi

fall into the Reader's Hands, it may-be ob

ſerved as an Apology for the Publication of '_

bet/1; that they were publiſhed at the Regne/I '

of dzyfirent Perſons at a great Dxstance; that

but few who mayhave Opportunity of pers

uſing the one, will ever ſee the other; and

that by far the greatest Part of tln': Diſcourſe

is entirely different from t/zat.

'

The PSALM ſung before Sermon, (PſaL 132.

4: 5; 7"8) l5--l7. Dr. Watts's Verſion.)

Ariſe, 0 King of Grace, ariſe,

, And enter to Thy Rcst;

Lo! Thy Church waitS'with longing Eyes >
Thus to be ctown'd and blest. " * X I_

5. Enter with all Thy glorious Train,

Thy Spirit and Thy Word:

All that the Ark did once contain

Could no ſuch Grace afford.

6. Here, mighty Gan, accept our Vows;

' Here let Thy Praiſe be ſpread:

Bleſs the Proviſions of Thy Houſe,

And fill Thy Poor witlz'Bretd. . _ ' r

' > G 7 Here '



18' \ The PSALM ſung before Sermon.

7 Here let the Son of David reign,

Let God's Anointed ſhine:

Justice and Truth His Court maintain,

' ' With Love and Pow'r Divine.

8 Here let Him hold a lasting Throne;

And-as His Kingdom grows,

Freſh Honours ſhall adorn His Crown,

Aud ſhame confound His Foes.

p I



   

(x). ſi

TþeDuties, Difficultie: and Rewardql to:

fhit/yfid Minister.

A SERMON, &c.

Ac-rs XX. 24.- -

B v -r none of theſe Thing: move me, neither

count I my Life dear'unto myſelf, ſh that I

might my courſe 'wit/1 joy, and 'be Mi

m'ſtry 'which I have received of 'be Lord

jeſus, to testifle 'be Gq/þel of 'be Grace of

God.

IT is fit in itſelf, my Brethren, and autho

rized by many ſcripure-Precedents, as well '

as by the Practice of all Nations, that im

portant Offices and new Relations ſhould be

undertaken with Ceremom'es of peculiar Sa

lemnity : and when ſuch Formalitier are ob

ſerved, not for the ſake of Ostentation and

Parade, but to give the Parties concerned

ſuitable Impreff'onr of their Undertaking; it

may produce very happy Conſequences

Now of all the offices that can be ſustained -

by Mortals, thatoſ the Mini/lry oflthe Goſ

pel is the moſt 'weighty and ſhlemn; and the

Relation between a Minister and his People

is the most a-wful and important that can ſubſist

among Mankind. Other Offices and Relati

ons, trom the Sovereign to the slave, have a

primary Reference to the little Affizirr of

the preſent tranſitory World :. but the mini

C 2 . sterial



2 Tþe Settlenie't of a Minister-ſhoulle attended with

flerial Punction has an immediate and prim
cipal Reference (onthe vast Concerns of Eteſir

m'ty z- Etermſity ! that tremendous Attribute!

which might add infinite Importance even to

Things, that. iſ temporary, would be but in

ſignificant Trifles. And'when People receive

a Minister by their own Election, they do notU chuſe a Phyſici'an for their Bodies, Or a addſ!

2 Cor. 5.

' no.

Heb, 13.

17.

2'Cor.þ 2.

16.

dian of their'civil Property, Liberty and Life; '

But,' (which is infiniteiy' more important, they

reeeivexan A'an aa'gzfiof Christ, to negbtiatc

with then! in His stead : they ehuſe a 'ritual i

Guide, 'to conduct them chi-o' the Intuca'cies of

this *Wiiderneſs into Immanueiu- Land : the

place themſelves under the cavretoſ a Slzepþer ,

who must wath far their Saulx, as one'tbatr

hie Account: they 'employ a ſhiritual

fflP/z ſhcian, whoſe A plications will not be ii:
dtſiſþerenfz but w' prove a Sqwur of Lzfiz

'zmt'a Life, on; Savour of Death unto Death,4
'to'eve'ry IndiVidua] under his care ſi A most

impoktant, and trexnenduous Truſt! neither
to be rage/ed 'by the one Party, not a'ſſizmed ſſ

þy the Other, without ſhe most 'q-wful Soleznſi

my; And therefore it'is' fit'tbat t/n'z Occqſla",

'on'whieh the weight Affair is to be tranſacted,

ſhould be distinguistZ-q' with þeculiar Solemni

iy'; ,and phrticdlarl'y, thatryou ſho'uld bg en.
Zermined witha Dzſifl'oztrjc adapted to it_.

And gs this Rrovince is aſſigned to me
'the R'evd. Ptjſſq/Z tery, I would 'fain ſpeak,

"anſid ſhope, my ear Brethren, you will ho:

n'cſiiy endeavour to hear with that paffiomte

" ' * ' ' ' ſ Sqlcm'zig!

Wi



_ 'PaperzSolemm'gu and ſhſhould a MinZ/Ier'r 3

_ \ Rq/ſgnatian of his Charge. .

Solemm'ty and deep Concern which beebmes us
at Parting. We have hadſimany ſolemn In!

terviews together in the houſe of God: but >

now the happy Opportunity, ſo lonF ſought

for, is come, when I may relieve my elf from

a Charge, which, however dear; and inti

mater united to my Heart, was ſo much too

txtcnst-ue forme. Now I chearfully reſign

you to the pastoral-gharge of Another, who, [manam

I doubt not, will _;;*1l.-'tu*ra1/y care fbr yourv '

state." Henceforth ire ſhall not probably have

"many, Interviews, till, in very different Cire )
cumſlances, and foſſr very different purpoſes,

we m et and mingle with the aſſembled Uni-'

verſe, before the dread Tribunal of that ve

nerable Maleſiy, whoſe gentle Name, as a Sa

viour, has been ſo often proclaimed in our

Ears, There we must give an Account 'of

our Fidelity in our reſpective Stewardſhips.

Therewe must give an Account of all the zcor- 5

Decds done in the Body; and particularly 'of 19'
the Improvement We have made of thel religiu '

ous Privileges we have enjoyed together-And

may we this Day anticipate ſomething' of that

dread Solemm'zjy, which will then ſeize the

most trilling and thoughtleſs mind amon us !

May every Heart catch ſomething o that

ſacred Fire of paffionate Zeal, and feel thoſe

ſolemn and tender Impreffions, with which

'this Distau'ſe where my Tex! lies; was deli

vered and heard ! i

' 2_Cor.u-\

This Difcourſe is thev Farewel-Serman of 5,
Paul the Aged, Paul the Chiefof the Apollles, Philct. v. 9,"

' ' C 2 . and z'. r '



 

v. 22.

, v..23.

St. Paul's Reſolution under Difficul'ie: 3

and the moſt ſucceſsful Propagator of Christi

ani'y, toa venerable Aſſembly ofthe pre/ian

Ministers, called to meet him at [Wilt-tus, to

receive the lafi Advice and Charge of their

ſpiritual Father. His Sermon was preached

and heard with floods oſ Tears. And indeed

the pathetic Addreſs of the accompliſhed Ora

tor, animated with the affectionate Ardor

of the lealous Chriſtian, is ſo irreſistibly strik

ing, that he, must be a stranger to the tender

Paſſions, who can read it, even at this Diſ

tance, without ſcnſible Emotions. -

St. Paul was nowv upon his last Journey

to Jeruſalem, to relieve the poor Saints in

judea rwith the charitable Contributions of the

Gentile Churches, and to refreſh them with the

acceptable News of the Succeſs of the Goſpel

among the Heathen. He knew not the par

ticular Trials that were before him: but he

was aſſured in general, by prophetic lntimati

ons which he received in every City on his

Way, that Bonds and zlffi'ictions awaited him.

The Text contains his noble Reſolution,

upon the Foreſight oſ theſe ſevere Trials,

which might iſſue in theiloſs of his Liberty,

and even of his Liſe, as they at length actUal

ly did. *i\'otwithstanding the ſhocking Pro

* - * ſpect

" A ſew Days after St. Paul': Arrival at jeru/oltm, we

find him mobbcd by the Jews , (Acts 21. 27, &c.) and when

he is reſcued (rom their Uutrages by the ChieſCaptain, he is

bound with two chains, and committed ta'Priſon. (v. 3334.)

Aftct

' i i

\



 

'And his Zeal to flm his-Christian Rue-e. ' 5'

ſpect, he ſZ-tr his Face reſolutely to go to 75- Luke 9.

ruſh/em, like the Captain of his Sal-vation, in 51.

like Circumstances; and purſues his Journey

with an undaunted Bravery, becoming a good r '

Soldier of jcjin Christ. He implicitly reſigns 2 Tim.

himſelf to the Conduct of the Holy Spirit; and 2; 3

will tread the darkest Path at his command.

None of theſe Things move me, ſays he, neither

count Imy life dear unto myſelf; ſo that Imight

finiſh my Cowſ? 'with Joy, ' and the Mimstr]

'which I have received of the Lord flſſu, to

te/hfie the Goſþel of the Grace of God.

The Apostle conſiders the preſent Life, and

the Services required' of him as a Man and a

Christian, under the ſignificant Metaphor, of a

Cowſ:-or a Race,aſſ1gned him to run for a Prize;

probably with an Alluſion to the celebrated

Olympic Gamer. This metaphor intimates the

neceſſity of the most vigorous Exertion of all

our Powers, and the most unwearied Activity,

in the Duties of the Christian Life. To run HCb- 12

this Race 'with Patience, and Aladrity, and to l

finiſh

After this, he paſſed thro' a Series of Abuſes, and was 'drag

ged from Court to Court, (Ch. 22. 30. and-23. 30.. and 25.

6. and 25. 23.) and never releaſed from Priſon, but to be

brought like a Griminal in Chains to the Barr, for above two

Years. (Ch. 24. 27.) At length he was obliged to put him

ſelf beyond their Power, and bring the Matter to a- ſpecdy

Iſſue, by appealing to the Roman Emperor; (Ch. 25. 11.)

and having ſuffered the Hardſhips of a Shipwrcck in his

Voyage to Rome (Ch. 27.) he is there kept in loo/Zr Custody

for two Years; (Ch._28. 16, 30.)7ar length moreicloſrſv

confined, and at last put &Deal/1 by Nero, that Butcher of

Mankind. . '



 

'6 St: Full: great Progr'g/i' in the Chrzstz'a'd Rice :

finiſh this Cowſ? with fay, was the principal

Buſr'neſr, the most vigorous Effirt oſ his Life.

And when, in the near Approach of' Death,

h'e reviews his'past Conduct, we'find him in

the ſerene Enjoyment oſ that ſatisfaction, he',

here ſo ardently wiſhes ſor-- l have (ſhys he,
2 Tim- uſing the ſame agani/tſſic style ; 'l have)finiſhed

4- 7, 3> my Cauſe; -Hen:eforth is laid upfor me d

e Crown (not oſ fading Laurel, like that given'

'to the Conquerors in the Olympic Games, to

'which thereis a maniſold Alluſion here; but a

Crown) of Righteousttefi, which the Lord, the'
fighteour judge,ſhdſlgiveme- Thus we 'fin d ſſ

_ vigorous Reſolittions, put into Practice, ſhall

not ſail of the Prize in View; which may a6

'nimate usſh to 'run that we may obtain. *

t Cor. 9. i

24- Beſides his private Christian Courſe, the"

Apostle had his public Minister'ial Courſe, to

rim: and he Was no leſs ſolicitous to finiſh;

this with jay. He was Zealous not only t0'_

' _ ſam- him/Uſ, but-alſo thuſ? their heard him i'

iT'm- 4- androfimſ/b his Mini/Iry, as well as the per

' ſend! Duties oſ the Christian Life. , 3

_ The Apostle had at this Time made no:

ſmall Progrrſi in his'Christian and Ministerial

Courſe. His Attainments in per/&nal Holineſs,

were ſo eminent, that but few, if any oſ the

_ Saints in any Agevof the Church, have-equals.

i car' '5 'led him. In ape/Folk Labours and ſuffer-ings he

w was more ahmzdant than allthe qu/Ples. He"

' had hraved the'Dangers oſ Sea and Land, and

travelled many Countries to propagatc the

joyful News of Salvation to periſhing jMulti:

' * ' tudes

Þ Cor.11

23

   



'And ln': continued Enrnestmfi to makf greater. 7

tudes. He had ſounded Hundreds oſ Churches,

and been the happy lnſtrument of' turning ma

ny Thouſands from Darkneſi to Light. In

ſhort, Few have leſt the Earth, in the 'ne/i ad

vanced Period oſ Life, who have gone thro'

ſuch a Series oſ ſucceſsful Labours and gener

ous Sufferings, for the divine Honour," and

the Weal of Mankind, as St. Paul had at this

Time, when flmdry Tears of his extenſive

Uſefuln'eſs were, yet remaining. iBut his u'i- Ram ,_

bounded Zeal is-not ſatisfied with all this Pro- 26__3_1 I

fidelity. He knew that Perſe'everance is the __...zl

Tefl of Fidelizjy; and that none but be tlmt

finally overcomes ſhall 'wedr flye Crown. He

is therefore as anxious to finiſ/3 his Courſe,

tofimſb his Ministry, with Joy, as iſ he had

'wasted all his former Days in ſd/emfi, or

uſeleſi Activity. What he has done well in

the Service oſ his Lord, he humbly rejoices

in, and aſcribes all the Glor)r to free-Grave. 1 Coraj.

But oh! all this is not mu b, all this is Na- 10

tbing, when compared wi 'the unbounded

, D _ - Airns

1 Chronologers generally ſuppoſe, St. Paul was converted

A. D. 35, that he took his Journey to fern/aim' A. D. 60,

and that he ſuffered Martyrde at Ram: A. D. 67. (Wah

Wbitby': Cliram ſiIHZIL'X to 'lie Aſ. 7.) ſo that this Intervi'ew

with the Minister: oſ Eplnſia at Ilii/me: was in the 25th.

Year after his Converſion, and ſeven Years beſorehis Diet/i.

Afler this, he wrote his immortal Epiflles to the Pbibp. to

Pbi/m, to the Collyr. to the preſ. to the Heb. to Tim; and

Y'it. probably in the Order here mentioned: for in all theſe he

give' ſome lntimations oſhis Imprf/cſimment. Aſtert his, his' Deſire

of imparting ſhmcſþirilual G/'fl t? 'be Roman Cl'urcli, (Rom.

1. 11.) was no doubt accompliſhed 3 and during his Custody,

his



8 St.Pa1il'tSo/icitudeio make; gratefszxiZt -

Aims of his pious Amln'tion, and his immenſe

Obligationr to the bleſſed jefiu. He will de

vote the Rem'mnt of his venerable Years to

the ſame Service: he will vwear out the Re

mains of his strength, just exhausted already

with the glorious Toils of his Office, in inde

fatigahle Endeavours to diffuſe Holineſs and

Happineſs through a degenerate, miſerable

x World. He had hitherto acted hit part

' well, on the private and public stage of Life:

but the most important Part is yet to come:

he has not yet made his, Exit: and now he is

anxious that that may be as graceful and

triumphant as poſſible. His Heart Was alway:

full oſ this noble Concern; and when he was

honoured with bonds and impriſonrnents for

the ſake of jcfils, he is not advanced aI-ove it_':

even then he was not content with all that he

had done and ſuffered; but eagerly aſpires

'after higher Attainments: , for in his Epiſile

' Philip' to the Philippiam, written during his Con

13, l4_ finement at Rome, he has theſe remarkable

- Words; Brethrcn, Icount not myſhlf as yet

'to have apprehend-ed the Prize; but this one

ſhing I do, as the 'principal Concern of 'my
ſi ' > - * Life;

ſihis Labours "Werei not 'without Succeſs among the Roman

Courtiersin Caeſar-'r palace; (Phil. 1. 13. and 4. 22.) and

his Magnanimity and joy under all his Sufferings ſor ſo glo

rious a Cauſe, animateduhis Brethrer: in the Lord 'with much

more Boldneſr to [frank the Word 'without Fear, (PhiL 1. 14)
-_Gloriouſſs old Age! thus conſumed in generous Labours.

end ſufferings ſor the Honour of -his 'divine Master, and the

hell interest oſ'an nngrateſul World, which conſpired to rcj

-ward himwith Torments and Death!

 



_His generous Contempt of the Difficultie: before him. 9

Life; in this one thing all my most vigorous

Endeavours center; forgetting thoſe Things

which are behind, in my ſpiritual Race, and

teaching forth unto theſe things that are be

fore; [strain and preſs toward the llt'arh,

for the glorious Prize conſpicuous at the

Goal. . *

He ſoreſaw that Band: and Afflictionr lay in

his Way; and that his Diffi'cnltier would en

creaſe with hi-s Progrcj/i in his ſpiritual Courſe.

But he stands firm and intrepid as a Rock, and

nobly inſenſible of the ſhock. None of they? ,

Thingr move me, ſays he: Imake no Arcozmt

of theſe Things: nay, I MAKE Accovnr or

Nornmcr* 1 do not hold my very Life Dear '

to myſelf, iſ I may but my llſimstry

'with Joy. This he had at Heart above all

other Things: for thiſ he would willingly

part with Liſe, and allits Enjoyments, as

Trifler; yea, as Incumhrances, iſ they came

in Compe'ition with it: ſtom the Purſuits of

thir no Difficulties could diſcourage him,

no Diſi'uaſrves restrain him., Who, without

tender Emotions, can read his Anfiver to the

weeping lmpo'rtunities oſ his friends, diſſuad

ing him from going to yern/blew, " What

mean ye to weep, and to break mine Heart? Act. 21,

for I am ready not- to he bound only, but aZ/b 13

to die at Jeruſalem, for the Name ofthe Lord

D 2 ' fiſt"

* This is an exact, literal Tranſlation oſ the Original,
;u:Ir'0fA772' MIWHW- and is more emphaticzl than our coram!

"t'ſſtht, _

Wffi_ Lþfih v_v_-_:_R\_> r M-_



m The zha and suff'rest aſ In': Wire,"- a

j'q/izr. Let Pe'ficuti'n diſcharge all her. Ar

'illery a ainst him; let Martyrdom appear in

the mo ſhoe/ting ſhapes oſ Torture; he is

calm and undaunted. His Life is at his Lord's

Diſpoſal; and if he can but review' his Courſe

* at last, and ſay in his Master)- Language,

K ' a It is finiſhed;" with quiet Rq/t'gnation, or.

John 19.' rather with joyfid Rupture, he will give up

30. ' the Ghost, tho' it ſhould be in Flame:,, or up

on a Kack. 0 noble Bravery! worthy a

good Soldier of the Captain of our Salvation!

The Conſideration of the' End and Buſme/l

of his,0ffice, and of the Pt'ſon who had in

vefled him with it, did not a little enflame

his Zeal and Courage faithfully to diſcharge

it.

The important End and pleaſing Baſr'mfi

of his Office was, to testifiy tlye Goſpel of 'be

Grace of God ,- or (as the Original imports)

ſolemnly and clear] to puin/h and attefltlye

* good New: of 't e Grace of God.* Not

Crowns and Empires and all the Pleaſures of

the Earth, could afford ſo noble a ſatisfacti

on to a generoas- Heart, as to wander over this

(wretched World,; like a Pilgrim, with the
ſiz beneficent Powers of relieving Captives from

the Yoke of Bandage, restoring Healthkind

e

'ſſ' I eannot, without this periphrastic Tranſiation, fully ex-x

Preſs the import and Empboſi: oſ the Original, &lzfffFſVPMI-u

T" 'EV'WWU'I "5 mar-'m m O'W. It is a familiar Crmcxſm that

' - . ſ' " ' 'Emmm



'Agreat behaflflem' to 'befbitþfkl DiſZ-lmrge of it. 1 1

Eaſe to the Languiſhing or Agonizing, deli

vering the Poor from Famine and Hardſhips,

and diffuſing Happineſs around. But theſe'are

but temporal Bkffings, and dwindle into Tm'fle:

when pierced 'm Contrast with the immen

tal Bleſſing: oſ the Goſpel; and therefore \

the Buſz'neyk and Dz-ſ/gn of the Mz'mstry

is incomparably more benevalmt, noble dfld

delig/zzfid. To be the Meſſnger of ever

lqcting Sal-vation to MiHions oſ periſhing

Inunoxztals; to be the Herald of the Mq/t

High, to proclnim Rue-Nelunnou'. RE

coxcqunoN! ton rehel'World, devoted

to univerfitl Ruin ; to bear the happy Tidings

0£.Pardon andLife to the numerous Gentilc

' Nations,-who had long lain in a fiupid Neglect

of the Concerns of Eternity; or anxinuſly

(quired with Balalz, (but to littlepurpya, for

' ant

Evawmv ſignifies Good Man; and ſo the Name is a conciſc

Definition of the Thirg. To te/Iifie, is m languida \Vord
to convey the Empbafi: of JIIMprvpae-&zſi'. Pa/br renders Jing

'wmmw etiam argue e'iam clue/lar, mld: taster. - It is uſird

to ſignifie the paffionaie Ve/Iemmce and clear Reaſhning with

which St. Paul demonstrated that festu was the Meffialn, a:

Cari'zll), when in a peculiar Agorzy eſ' pious Zeal. (Acts 18.

5.) Sometimesjt ſignifies to az/jure, or charge with the So

lemnity oſan Oath, So it is-rendered 1.'1'im. 5. zr. By

this Verb the LXX tranſlate the ch. 'Hyn Hegnidwhich

ſometimes ſignifies to give Warni'1_g,,(Jer. 6. 10.) ſometimes '

ſa/cmnþ 'uproſe/I, (Gen.43. 3.) and ſometimes to witneſ; and'

confirm. (jen 32. 25. Exod. 21. 19.) In all t/Jq/c' ſex/2: it

may be here understood; and emphaticnfly pp'int outthe

Manner in which the Goſpel ſhOffld be preached. I



12. Tþe beneficent Dq/fgn of his office;

'Want of farther lnſormation) Where-(m

ſhall 1 game befbre t/Ie Lord e &c. and to

honoured with this Employ, not by 'be by

or upon particular chaſiam' ; butstatedly; r

the principal, the only Bustnefi of Life * '

Perſons in other stations are obliged, even'

Duty, to ſpend the greater Part oſ their Tim

'bout theirJ-'Z-cula'r affairs; how dſſinguiſbin

an Honour is ſuch an Office. How vehemenff

must be the Zeal oſ a Soul inſpired] with

ſuch benevolent Sentiments als-St. Paul'srror

perform aWork oſ ſuch extenflve Beneficexceu

And what refined generous Pleaſure must in-*

termingle with and' lighten all the appreffive

  

. 2'

v Labours attending it!-Eſpecially when

Mic. 6..6.

Also 5.

,Joh. 26'

14.

Acts9.15,

- 16.

He was invested with this beneficent Office

by ſo endeared a' Per/ba as' the Lord jefics.

This he mentions with deligbtjul Emplyafls

that merciful jq/iu, who ſeized me by his.

Grace, in the furious Career pfmy perſecut

ing Zeal; who struck me down a humble Sup

plicant at His Feet, with an almighty Expoll

tulation, Saul! Saul! w/yy perſecutestt/you me?

instead oſ striking me to Hell with 'be Thunder

of His Powet; ſi-that condeſcending flſur,

who raiſed a prostrate Rebel, formed him in

to a c/yq/En VefflZ-l, to bear His Name [zqure the:

Gentiles, and Kings, and t/ye Children of [ſ

rael ; and gave him the Honour oſstzffiring

great Things for lzis Name'r Salee:-that

compaffionate 75/245, the ſineere Friend of

Publican: and . x'nnerr, who chearſully la-_

boured thro' all the Difficulties of the minjp.

stqrial Office uithu'hich he has honoured me

  



undihe Author off), egncal Inducemmt to Fideligz. 13v

I-wi'll n'ot Eve te: mij-þ', nar die to Myfi'lj; Rom. 14

[rut whether Ilive, 1 'will live 'unto my Lard ; 7, 8..

and whether I die, I will die unto my L'ord; Phil.1.20.

that [ne-'may he magmfied in my had), 'whether

it be by Lzfi, or by Death. '

Ihave been the more full, My Brethren,

in-repreſenting to you the excellent Spirit o'k'

St. Paul, as diſcovered in my TeXt, becauſe

[Think it peculiarly instructive, moving,'and

imitahle; oh! thatxit may animateall of the

fizcredCharacter !-.-I am now ready to con ſider

ſome of the principal Subjectx, adapted to

this Occzz/zan, which the Text ſuggests to us:

'particularly It ſhall,

I. She-w what iſ implied in than-at Deſign

and Buflnefi of the Ministerial Offiu e, '4 Tzs

" nmno THE Gosrm. or 'me GRACE or

it con." , _

il. She-w what i: implied in N Fxmsnmo

T' on: thsnw."

Ill. Point out a THE mncnu DIFFl-CUL

" m-zs," that u/ualb; attend the faith/'ill Dz'f=

Charge of it. And

IV. Shew that " THE JOY usuxxrmoi A-r

a LAST flom the faith/24] Diſi'harge afit, iſ

'filfficient Encaurqgement to break thro' aL!

the Dzfficultie: attending it.

(all

I. Iam to ſhew You; What is impliedz'n the _ * .

great Diſ/'gn and Bu/z'mfi of ihc miniſh-rist!

ce,



re What it is topreach the Gq/þel.1

Offiice, "Tss-rtrrmc 'run GOSPEL or 'run

" Galice or Gon."

xlt is evident atfirst ſight, that it implies,

V That the Ministers ofthe Goſpel ſhould

a principally inſist on thoſe Doctrines

* a that are purely evangelieal, or pecu

** liar to the Goſpel, in ſuch a Manner

fl as tends to diſplay the rich and flee

ff Grace of GOD, and advance its Ho

'* nour." \

The Sulstance of e'van'gelical Doctrines is

contained in that apq/lolic Definition, to wit,

That GOD 'was in Christ reconciling the world

2 con 5.. unto Himſelf, notimputing their Trcſſþaffis unto

19. them. And therefore all our Ministrations

must center and terminate in the mediatorial

Scheme of Reconeiliation.

NVe must indeed at proper Sea/ons, and in

a ſuitable Proper-tion, explain and inculcate

the great Truths and Duties ofNatural Reli

gion and Morality, as uggested by the Light

of Reaſon, and more fully and clearly di ca

, vered by ſupernntural Revelatian, in the Sacred

NVritings; for theſe 'are not excluded in the

System of theGoſpel, butſhppa'ſZ-tl and perfected

r' byit; But the Knowlege of the/2 alone is not

fizfflcient to restore a guilty World into the '

divine Favours, and form them for a holy and

happy Immortality: Otherwiſe the ReligionGffl' lzlſif flfi'ſhad bee" a &outlaw. Iſ any 'of

27
' the apostate Sons of Adam could ohtain Righ

teat/fixeſ? hy'the Deetls of the Lmu of Nature,

_ , then



na'

Natural Religionſhould he ſhaſhnahly, hat not princi- 15
- ' ſi pally infisted on; '

then Chriſl is dead in vain: and if any of Ga-l.2.21.

them ſhek to he justified by this Law, Christ

is become of no EflZ'ct to them ,- they are fal- ---5. 4.

len from Grace. Thisis as true with Reſpect \

to the Law oſ Nature, as the Law oſ jlloſes,

concerning which it is directly aſſerred: for '

the moral Law being a principal Part of the

latter, the former must be included in it.

We must therefore lead youfarther than the

Doctrines and Duties oſJVatural Religion and

Morality, if we would conduct you to ever.

lasting Life, and approve ourſelves Minister: ' -

oftbe New Testament, and not Healhen llloraz 200r,3.6.

li 5.- Beſides; you do not equally need our \

inſtructions upon theſe Points; for they are

written upon your Hearts, and ſuggested to ROm- 22'

y0u by your natural Rag/ba; ſo that you may 1 5 -

ohtain a competent Knowledge of them with

much more Eaſe and Readineſs. But the

glorious Peculiarities of the Goſpelbare Mat

ters of pureſupernatural Revelation ; Matters

which unaffisted Rea/ein, in our preſent dege- _

nerate ſtate, could not ſo much as form any

probable Conjecture: about: nay, till divinely

illuminated, itmi/lahes them ſor-Fooli/hne/j 'Cord-18

and honſenſe. Fleſh and Blood, and all the Mat-I6l7o

Powers of Nature- 'cannot reveal theſe deep ICOTZ-lo

Things of GOD. Hence the Goſpel is ſo Mark ill'

often called a.Mystery ,- a lllyste'y which Rom'6'25

hat/7 been hid from Ages and Generations; Eph' I' 9'

a mystic lilifilom, 'which none of._the Princes 3'4' 5' 9'

of this World .lme*w., In this ſenſe are theſe _-' ' 19'

E - Words

  

 



16 Ice-try? our Reaſon help: to the Knowledge of it,

not of the Goſpel;" . '

Col. 2. 2. Words to be understood as quoted by the

---4.f 3. Apostle, tho' often beautifully accommoda

Mat. 13. ted to another Purpoſe, '4 Eye hath not

1'. 54 ſhen, nor Ear heard, neither have enter

Icm'ui-ſ- a ed into the Heart of Man, the Thing:

cal-1745- " 'which GOD hath prepared for them that

'care-7' '4 love Hem;" Hence you stand in needeſ

3, 9' much more frequent and clear Instructians

in the fitpcrnataral Doctrines peculiar to

Christianity, than in thoſe oſ natural Religi

on; as the Light of Nature oonducts you in

to the Knowledge of the one, but not oſ the

other; and therefore we must inſist princi

pally upon theſe wangelical

We must expoſe, in all its naked Deformi

ty and Horror, the univerſizl Depravity of

Mankind, and their Liahleneſ: to the divine

Did/eafizre. A Conviction very unneceptablc

to a ſelf-flattering World; but abſolutely ne

ceſſary to bring them to a ſuitable ſenſe of

their extreme Need of the mediatorial Scheme

oſ Salvation; without which they can never

comply with it, They that conceit themſelves

Mahg 12'. well, will not make Application to a Phyſician.

_ Prodigals must find themſelves ready tapcriſh,

Luke x 5 before they will think in earnest oſ a Return

17- to their Father's Houſe. The Redeemer's

beneficent Deſign into this guilty World,

was not to deal with Innocentr, ofwhich there

are none among the Sons of Men; or with

ſelf-righteous Creatures, and imaginary Per

flctionistr; who, whileſhch, cannot poffibly

entertain Him in His mediatorial Charactg :

al



Ministerrſhonld expoſi- the Sin and Dangen ofMankind. 17

but His Buſineſs is, to heal the broken-heart. Luke4.18

ed, to ſet at Liberty them that are bred/ed lſa.6t.a.

under the heaLvy Load of Guilt and Cor- Man. u.

ruption; to comfort all that mourn in ingenu- 33

ous Repentance; and to give Rest to the .

Weary and heavy laden. Theſe are the Che-e

racterr, of ſuch as are the prepared immediate

Objects of His Mediatian; and ſuch alone

will give him a ſhitable Reception as a Saw'

our. But that 'generaLſizpnfiuial ConViction

thar they are Smners, which Conſcience jar

cet upon the moſt of Mankind, and which

they often entertain and expreſs with ſerene

S'npidit] and trifling Levily, is notſufficient

torender than/ſeek: it must be a particular. \
imp'effive, heart-a ectctin Conviction. And

to produce ſuch a onvictwn, the Ministers oſ

jest-s must fluſh upon the winds of a ſecure

World the diſagreeabe Evidences oſ their

Guill,tbeirCarruptian a d Da'ger. W'e must

"related, and not ſþare; we must li/t up

our Voice; like a Trumpet, toſhew Men their

Tran/grefflon: and Sons-'We must alarm

them with an impartiall View oſ the ſtate in *

'which they now enter into the World: that they

wereſhapen in Infinity, and conceived inſfn: P r _

that as they are born of the Fleſh, they are "Ft" 5'

but fleſh; that is, (as the Term generally John-33:

ſignifies in the Language of the New Testa

ment) de enerate and corrupt; and that in R

their Fleſg there dwelleth no good Thing: that , am' 7

they are all b Nature'Children of Wrath; asp:

by 'he Diſblndtence of Adam, their common

Father and federal Reprſentative, they 'were

, _ 'II \ . ,

E 24 - .

zn 284.



18

Rom. '5.

18.-_19.

3

fl-[inz'sters ſhoula' expzye Original Sin:

all judicioufly constituted * Sinnerr ,- and By

his Offence Judgment came upon them all to

Candemnatia'n._-But w'e must eſþecially la

bour to convict them of their 'actual Sim," and

the inherent habitual Wit/teineſ." of theirHearts.
And this can admit of no reaſonable Dſiebz'zte ;

as Nothing but the groſſest Ignorancepr Selſ

flattery can hinder their eanfeffiztg Guilt.

There we may eaſily put them upon the Rack

of irreſistible Evidence, and extar't a Confeffi

an from the most Reſerved and Reluctant.

A common Auditory may ſoon be bewildered

'and lost in the Intricacies of the Controverſy

about Original Sin; as the Sick may 'be eaſily

puzz/ed to give an Account bow they contract

ed their D'norder. But alas ! that we are in

fact degenerate; that we are in [act indiſpoſ

ed; and even averſe to Holineſs, and prone

to Evil, is as evident, as that there is ſuch a

Diſeaſe as a Fever, or a Can/ilmptian, inci

dent' to the human' Body. This is not an ab

, stract Specuſatian, or 'a precarious I-Iypotbeſzjc

not founded uþ'on Facts; but it isa Matter

of Senſhtion and daily Experience, as really
_ ſins any bodily' Difl-aſe. Turn your Eyes in

ward, my Brethren, upon the natural Tem

- Per of your Hearts; turn them backward on

your past life ; look round you on the Conduct

'o'fthe.W0'rld; ſure you must ſee the melan

cholly Symptoms of the univerſal Corruption

of Mankind" in their preſent Race. Corrupt

you are infact, however you became ſo: And

I

* xwrtg-rzdngav muuprohn,

'

n



But more eſpecially man/Sin; 19

[Would adviſe you, rather to exert yourſelves

for the Reparation of'your Nature, which now

certainly lies in Ruins, than to be perplexing

yourſelves and others, and fiinging injurious

Reflection; upon the great GOD, upon the *

Acccount of that Conſlitutiongwhich was un-v

doubtedlyjust, 'wiſe and good, by the Violaa

tion of which this dreadful Can/'counte has t Kſh s

followed: and do not, like Ahah, hate the 22 8 g

Meſſengers of' God, becauſe they prop/my ' '

no Good, while you are in your natural
State, butſi only Evil. If you would receive

ſpiritual Benefit by Our Ministry, ſuffer us Iſ," 43_ 8_

honestly to tell you that-you are justly called * *

Tranſg'reſſbrr from the Wo'mh; that you are p

tflmnged ſr0m God and Holineſs, from the .

Womb, and went astray a: ſhort a: you 'were _

born,ſþealeing Lies, or committing ſome other Gan. 6.5.

lnlquity, as ſoon as you were capable oſactin :

'that euery Imagination of the Thought: of '_"8-21

your Heart has been only evil, and that conl

tinually from your Touth up .- that while un're- Rom'l'3o'

generate, you are Haterr of GOD: thntyour _8' 7'

Mind: while carmzl, or the natural Rblz/h of 1

your Fleſh,* is Enmity agai'yt Him ; and that e; ' I'n'

Y0_u have ſhewn yourſelves His Enemie: h Rogl'fig'

'arte/red Work: : that you are willingly igno- Jobmſil *

'Ml Of Him; do not like to' retain Him in ' 4'

Your Knowledge; but practicallyſhy unto the *

AIMighty, V Depart. from ur ; 'we deſire not

the Knowledge of 'Thy Way: :" in ſhort, that

there is none Righteour, no not one; there i:

"Me that underſtandeth; there is none that

lsttketctb

lſi. 58. 3.

* To' PFDWM en; ſZPYJſ
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as Miniſter: ſhouldpreach the preceptiue Part ctof the

aw

Pl. t4.2.ſieheth afler GOD.- they are all gone out Of

Rom.3lo. the Way; they are altogether heeamefllthy and

v. 1 1 18- unprofitahle; there is none that daeth Good, no

9- not one.--there is no Fear of God before their

9 Eyen Thus we must prove, after the aposto

lie Example, that few: and Gen tile: are all X

19 under Sin; that every Mouth may hestapped,

and all the World canvx'cted as guilty before

GOD.

And for this End, we must preach the divine

Law; for by the Law is the Knowledge of Sin."

The Precept: oſ it must be repreſented in their

--3- 20- eternal Obligatianr, their Extent and Spiritu]

ity, and cloſely applied to the Conſcience 2 for it

Rom- 7- is only by a cloſe Application of this eternal.

7; 14- Rule oſRighteouſneſs, that Sinners can be con

vinced oſ theirAherratz'ans ſromit, and eſpecially

of theſecret La/ling: of Sin in 'their Heads

_ .'We must alſo diſplay the Penhl Sanctian of

the Law; in all its Terrors, to alarm them

with a ſenſe of their dreadful Danger, and

-*-4- 15- the destructive Conſequences oftheir Breaches

of the Precept: vfar the Law in this View

wbrheth Wrath; i. e. a ſenſe oſ Divine

Wrath. We must ring that ſhocking Pea] of

G'al 3.!0. the Thunder oſ Sinai in their Ears, Curſed

it every one that cantinneth not in all Things

' that are written in the Book of the Law to

Rom- 1- do them. We must reveal the Wrath of'GOD

13- _ i from Heaven against all Umighteaasttefi'and

' Ungadlinefi ; and proclaim 'Trihulatian and

Wrath, Indignatian and anguiſh again/1 every

'*2*8;9- Soul of Man that doth Evil. ' We mustpoint

np'to the thickening Clouds of divine Venge

ance ,
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And in Penaliy, to convince aſ Sin and Danger. 21

ance, gathering over their Heads, ready to

burst upon them in Vollies of destructive

Thunder; and paint dawn to the burning

Gulph below, yawning trenjlendOus to'ſwal

low them. - '

And now we may ſuppoſe the Sirmers in

Zion afraid ; Fearfnmcſc ſurprize: 'be Hy

pacriter. Now the thoughtleſs Impcnitent,

who hitherto dreamed away his Life in caſual

Securi and deluſive Hopes, anxiouſiy en

quires, Whatſhall I do to beſaved? Now his

Hoper and Fear: are alarmed, and inſpire

him with Earnestne/s unknown before in his

religiousEndeavom-s. He forſake: his vicious

Prafiices; he renounces the Society of Profli

gates and Triflers; he reads and hears with

eager Attention and deep Solicitude; he be

comes ſolemn and ſerious; and lie/mld be

Prayetlz! he exerts all his Vigour in earnest

lmPOrtunities for Mercy.-All this is his Duty;

and it is only in the Q/e of ſuch Means thathc

has any ground to expect the' Divine Mercy.

But (fill there is Danger; a Danger oſa dif

ferent Kind than formerly. Formerb' he was

In Danger of' periſhing by the Neglect of the

Duties of Religion; but now by a proud Con

fiden'ce in the Performance of them; and this

isa more pernicious, becauſe a more plauſible

Ground of Hope. While he goes about to

establiſh his own Rigbteouſhq/i, he will not

ſkbmit himſelf to 'be Rigbteauſheſr of GOD:

and rho' from this legal Principle, he may

earnestly falle-w after Kigbteotzſncfi 5 he ne

Iſa. 33."

A'cta. 37,

_X6n 361."

--.191;

* ' ver

t. ,__. ...._.._..

Rom. te.

3'

_9-3!'

._.)
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22 'The wakenedSinner in Danger ofSel/lkighteo'ffiust.

Romplo. ver can obtain it, becauſe he stele: it not hy

32. ' Faith, but a: itwere by the Deeds of the Law,

St. Paul was ſo ſenſible how dangerous and

plauſible a Mistake this is, that he wrote two,

'whole Epistles principally with a View to ex

poſe it, viz. thoſe to the Roman: and Gala

Ham. -*

Therefore, in this Juncture, when the Sin
ner is congratulating himſelf upon hisv happy

Reſormation, and just ready to relapſe into

Security, thro' a ſelf-flattering Preſumption of

the Saſety oſ his preſent Condition, the Mini

sters o'ſ jefiu must ſhrprize him with unex

pected Alarms oſ his continued Danger. We

must purſue him With the Conviction- of his

utter lnahility to relieve himſelf; and'bf the

Infitfficiency of his best Endeavours to make

Atonement for his Sin, toprocure him aTitle to

the heavenly lnheritance, to render him meet

for it, or to purchaſe Divine Grnce for theſe '

Purpoſes; and conſequently that he is not yet

ſafe, till he obtain a ſpecial Interest in the

Righteouſneſs OEChri/t, by a genuine Com
ſſ pliance with the Terms oſ the Goſpel. He

Phu must be informed, that he must minChrz'st,

_ ' 3'9' and befound in Him, not having his own

Fighteouſmfi, but the Righteouſmfi of Christ

alone; that for the Sake of this, he must

count all Thing: but LoſS', his own [Eighteen/ſi

mjfflZ-s a: filthy Rags, and put no Confidenee

in the Fleſh. We must labour to (tring

down his haughty Heart to admit the morn

1wa

'

Cbl. 1.:
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Must bet-envined of it: lflfilfflflifllcy, and broughtto 33

. trust in Chriſt's: '

mortifying Conviction, that he ba: destroyed HO£13.9.

himſelf; and that in Gon alone is his Help;

that je/iu is the only Way into the Divine oh 6'

Favou'r, and that no Man can come to theJ '14' '

Father but by him i that there i: no Saluatia"

in any other; for there is no other Name un

der Heaven given among Men. whereby we

'na/1 he ſaved; and conſequently; that all

the ſelf-righteous Meaſures oſ 'the awakened

sinner to ſhve bimſef, are utterly vain

Thus we must, according .t0 the Apostle's

emphatical exPreffion, SHUT um v' to the

Faith, as the only Method of Salvation, and

leave him no other Refuge. - 3313. 23;

Act.4.12.

And when we have reduced him to this bap

py, dreadful Dilemma, that he must either

filbmit ta Chri/Z,arirrecoverably periſh, let us

exhibitjheAlmighty Redeemer full to hisView,

in the Medium ofGoſpel Light. Let us preach

Remiffi'on of Sin: thro' 'His Name to Sinners
of the first M nitude, to Sinners of jcruſa- Luke 34'

[am-Let us di play the infinite Dignity of His 47'

Divinity, the perfect I'macence ofHis Huma
m'ly; and the compleat Suffiſieiency of the 0.

bedience to the Precept and Penalty of the

Lay), yielded by an IMMANUSL, an incar

'mte GOD, as the Surety of believing Peni

tents- Let us melt all their mournin

Paſſions with the deep Tragedy of His Su e

fet-ings, and chenr them by Turns with a

View of their gracious Deſzjzn. Let 'us

cxhibit Him to a wondering World strug

gling thro' allthe Difficulties of three and ,.

F thirty
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24 - C/n'st's Suffiring: must-Lepredcbd, __

thirty Year's Labour, emptations, Poverty

Ignominy and Perſecution. Let tis le'ad ther

trembling and aghast to Getlfimane, to ſm

vey the Man 'but is GOD': Fellow, ſolitar

and ſad beneath the Gloom oſ Midnight, pro]

trate on the cold Ground, groaning out th

_ardent, but ſi:me me Deprecatiom of Hi

innocent, yet [m zble Humanityv; -agonizin3

under the Burden that forced a preternatura

Swear oſ clotted Gore thro' all the Pores o

"His ſacred Body: and all this Heendured t(

anſwer the rigid Demands of Justice, to pro'

pitiate an incenſed Deity, l-and have the

' , Mountain from a ſinkin World._* For this

- " beneficent End, 'He patiently-ſubmitted Him

ſelf a Victim to the confederate Rage ofEarth

and Hell. For'f/n's, He permitted a Crdw of

' feeble Mali nants to-bind his almighty Hands,

which coulg have commanded the Artillery

Iſfl-SS- 7- oſ Heaven to his Reſcue; and to lead

Him liken Lszb to 'be ſlaughter. For this

He endured the Pain and Indi ity of cruel

Mad-ings, of the Scourge, o the crown of

Thorns, of Buffetting and Spitting. For. tþis,

*His Hands, ſo_ oſten employed to extend

Bleſſings to an ungrateſul NVorld; . and His

Feet, ſo ſwift to Beneficence, were torn. and

mangled with cruel Nails; and all His'Frame

ſZCde upon the accurſed Tree. For tlzit,

He ſuffered all the peculiar Torturesoſ Cru
cifixioſini and oh ! for 'bis Hevfck the Eclipſ;

- o

'Zecſi.13.7

* V Oh what a Groan was there ! A Groan, not His.

He ſeizad czir dreadful Right; our Load ſustain'd ; .

'And heav'd the Mount-ain from a guilty XVorld.

A thouſand Worlds/ci bought, 'were bought too Dear."

Night Thoughts. No. 4. fi
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"Their Severity and gracious ch/fgn; 25

oſ his Father's Face; which, notWithllanding *

His invincible Patience' till then, extorth

from Him that loud, lamenting, expostulato

ry Cry, which extinguiſhcd the Sun, rent the

Rocks, struck the Earth with a Panic, and

cast univerſal Nature into a trembling Con- Mat- 27.

fiernation; My God! my God! Why bastTbau 46

farstz/cen Me !-'-j7'a this agonizingm Redeemer,

the great 'Anti-Type oſ the brazen Serpent, JOh-B-M

hangingconſpicuous on the Croſs, we must
paint; that a dyin ſi World may [oak unto na-45-23

Him, and be ſit-ved. We must direct their

Eyes to Him, lifted up from the Earth, as

the reſistleſs Magnet to draw an Men to Him- JOh" I 2'

The Meriiarp'ous Cauſe of His ſufferin s must 32'

alſo be particularly explained; that e 'was ſ
wounded flzr our Traryg'c tom', Land bruisted I a' 53'56'

for our Inz'quities ; and that the Lord made

the Iniguities of all His People to center upon

Him, that He ſufferedthe Cuer- of flye Law

to redecm m' frqm it; , and wa_s cut qffl; nqt

for himſeiffbut forv us : in ſhort, that he ſuffer'

ed as our? surety, in eur Stead, to make Sa- .

tiifactian forour Sinsq- By the frequent __ __
Inculca'tion of this, Sinners, even in our Age, * ' * ſi '

may be brought" to mourn for Him as one

whom THE!" lnwe pierced; and instead of

transferring all the Guilt of His Murder upon

ſhe Yews', to turn Self-A'ccuſert, _and cry out, Gen 2.

We are veryv guilty concerning 'our-'Savioun 21, ' 4 '

This will ,alſ0 help 'them to vconceive 'of the

file-Mad in which they may obtain an Interest

m the Merit of His_ Suffering, viz. -by Iegaſ zcolz lo£

I'rIPutation.. They may be made t/ye Eighte- zz, * '

cuſhefy afGadin ln'm, 'in the ſame'manncr

- "' Pa. *" *' '* that

Gal.3.13.

Dan.926,

Zech. 1-2.

10.



75 His Willingnefl th receive Peni'e'ts, <

' that- He was made Sin fbr them. And as their:

Guilt was charged 'a His Account, and He

ſuffered for it, as tho' it had been His' a-wn,

ſo His Righteoufizeſis may be imputed to them,

and they justified and ſaved by it, as tho' it

was their own.

This naturally introduces the joyful Tid

Iſa.32.2\ ings, that GOD is recancilahle, that He is well

pleaſedfor His Eighteen/nels' Sake, 'wha hath

Job-3.]6, magnified the La-w and made it honourable:

' that now He can ictzfflrate His _ Justice, in

justtfying all that' believe in flfits: and there

fore that whqſhever helieve in him, without

Enception of the most abandoned Sinner,

ſhall not periſh, hut have everlaſting Life

We must alſo repreſent the Willirzgnefi of

the gracious Redeemer to receivſ returning

Penite-nts. A ſenſe oſ Guilt is naturally ti

morous, and casts the Preſumthous-and Con
ſi--fident into trembling Diffidencc and Deſpon

dency. We must therefore encourage their

Applications to Him by the Meelmeſt and

3 Coma Gentleneſs of Chrifl; and allay their anxious

z, Fears with the gracious Aſſurance of His own

J0h_6_37,-bleſſed Lips, that him that cometh unto Him,

_ He will in na 5wiſe caſt out. We must lay o

pen the Tenderneſs of His Heart, theſbunding

Iſa.6.3.15 of His Bowels, and His Mercies towards

them. And when they . begin to hemoan

themſelves, in penitent Strains, we must re

reſent Him as ecchoing back their Complaints

in the tenderest strains of paternal affection;

Is not the mourning Penitent my Samdmy

ear

.- ſix

 



 

v Without a Eighteen/hefi of their own. 27

dear Son? Is he not a pkaſhnt Child? for Jer.3t.18.

ſince I ſþakeagainſt him, 1 do earmstly re- -\9.

member him ſtill v: thertjflgre my Bowels are ----20

troubled for him; I willſurely have Mercy '

upon him, ſhith the Lord. The anxious Sin

ner, now under the Influence ofv a jelf

righteous Spirit, must be relieved from his

fmitlefi Toil, in working out a Eighteen/heſ:

of his own, to ingratiate him with the Re

de'emer ; and this endearing, evangclical Truth,

the only Supportof deſponding Souls in e

very Age, must be inculcated upon him,

That Christ does not expect that he ſhould _

come' to Him recommended with a Eighte

oafisest of his own, but is ready to receive Rcv

him mill-rable, andpoor, andblind, andnahed, ___2'23-;7*

and that a hearty Willingneſi to receive Him ' 7'

freely, as a Saviour, according to the terms of

the Goſpel, without Money and without Price,

is the only Prerequilt'te to obtain an Interest

in Him. - .

 

This willimmediately lead us to the delight

ful Exerciſe of the Ministry ofReconciliation, c

in beſeeching Sinners, in Chr' l': stead, to be 2 02) 5**
reconciled to GOD. This w' naturally in-ſil9' *

troduce the Ineuleation of Faith in Christ, ſi

as the grand Condition of ſſthe Goſpel. This

the Goſpel inſists upon above all other Things,

as the vRoot of all living Reli ion; becauſe all

the other Parts will natural yv grow from it.

This was the principal Subject the Apostles

inſiſied upon, tq/Iifyinq to the feats, and al- Acts 29

ſo to the Greeks, Repentance towards GOD, fl ' -

and Faith towards our Lord fiſh: Chrgf: '

- 1:



28*

Actst6.3.

Mj

Fair/2- in Cbrxst must lxe Ineuleatea'; '

This Anſwer waz alWays 'Ready upon their.

Tongues, as the most pertinent to all Ene

quirers after Salvation, Believe on flye Lord

jq/it: Christ, and thou ſhalt be ſhved. And'

'et/tis their Commiſſlon led them; Go ye into

all flye World, and preacly the Gaſhel to every,

Greature; ire. Declare to them', thar/ye that

believe-to, and i: baptized, ſhall l'e-fiwed;z

but be that believed' not, ſhall lie damned-n

'Tis true, there might be ſome TPech/izzritih
"in the jifl'odect and Dlefign oſ preaching Faith'in

Christ, in the apcstolie Age, vwhich Cannot be

'practiſed and intended in the stone Lati

tude; in out' Age and Chuntry. The fewew

in general did not believe in Christ as the

fllſſab; and the7unhappy Gen'tiles had [no

previous Knowledge of Him. It 'was there

fore neceſſary to-zſemo'g/Irate- His: divine

Mffilmm large, and to overcome' their igno

rant Ptejudices with' reſifll'eſs Evidence, that

they' might yield a rational Faith to it. And"

tho'it may beexpedicnt, even among us, to

reaſon at Proper -Seaſonsz upon this funda

-1'1tm'ct[ Aft-title of the Christianreſigion ;_ eſ-i

pcdally ſince the' Cre'w oſ Dezst: have been

car ed-with ſo much 'Sdccefi in enſnaring
Prqſhþrtex to their Sſſystem oſmodern Heat/nen;

flitſ: yet, ask is generally profiffid and ſpe

t'datively believed in 'our Country', it is not

neceffixry to infist a: largely upon jt now, as

in the apostolz'c Age, 'when [aſide-lin was ſo

generally snowed. ' But the general Prafeffio'i

of Christianity 'mour "Day, does no; at all

tender it medle/3', to urge Men to believe in

Christ, in the principal Sea/L- oſſhving' .. ' . . v ' an

\
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Becauſe aNecuIative Faith is not ſhfficient. 29

faith'in Christ, as it was preached by the

Apostles, implied more than a ſpeculative Be

liefthat jeſas was the Meffiah :. it implied a

cordial-filbmiffi'on to him, and a humble Tra/'t

in him as the only Saviour, giving him

that affectionate and dutiful Entertainment,

which His Illediatorial Character demands

from periſhing, Sinners. This Was the prin

"cipal Idea included in Faith in Christ, c- _

ven there; and in this Senst: we must still

'exhort Sinners to believe. For without this,

their ſheen/ative BeliefofChrist's divine Miſſi

'on,' and the Truth Of Christianity, will be ſo

far from ſhving them, that it will but aggra

Hyate their Condemnation. And noFact can

be more notoriom,_th'an that Multitudeswho'

proflſi Chriſtianity, and yield a ſheen/ative

'Aſ/int to this fundamental Article, are fat'

from deſerving the Character of true Believerr,

'in its principal Sea/2', and full Latitude, as

uſed in the Goſpel-*-Let us therefore, eg

plain the Nature; and urge the Neceffty of

Faith : and let us exhaust the rich Tolpics of

'Perſuaſion to this great evangelica Day',

which the Goſpel ſurniſhes us with; and ne

Ver deſist from our Importunities, 'till We

* * have '

** Theſe Hints are intended to expoſe a strange Nation of

=-thelearned am' judicious Dr. ll/bitby, eſpouſed by ſome, that

it is abſard and unaccozmtable U that [Minister] in their Senna/1:

ſhould be fi zealous to exhort Christian: (i. 8. the l'toſeſſort of
Christianity) to bel/ſieve in Christ; and be ſhfizl/ oſt'lIoti-zve; so

perſuade them/6 to do." (See Whitby's Preſ, to the Eplb and

to the Gal. )---This isno proper Place to diſcuſs the Matter;

otherwiſe thſ: Form of Preaching might be provm proper e- .'

mnge/ical and inde'ed neceffizry to bring Men to a genuine -

Compliancc with the Goſpel. t

  



_ 3.

Job. 3. 7.

The Nature and Neeejity of Rage-neration.

have gained this 'important Point; for iſ w:

fail in thu, all our Labours must be u'yuc

cestful ; and whatever elſe we gain, - is loſt.

' Thus from the chreſentation of' the ruin

Conditiou oſ Mankind in their fallen State,

we naturally aſcend to open the gloriousMet/zoa'

of recovery thro' Christ. When we have

preached Repentanee' towards GOD, by ex

poſing the univerſal Corruption oſ the Unrc

generate, and the horrid Deformity and

destructivc Conſequences oſ Sin; we proceed,

by natural Gradation, topreach Faith toward:

our Lord jefia Christ.

And by an equally naturaland eaſy Gra

dation, we may proceed from cxpoſing the

preſent Degeneracy of human Nature, to

(hew the Nature and Neceffi'ly of a ſuper

natural Chan e of our innate corrupt Diſþo

fitionr, as wcſl as a Reflrmatian of our Liver.

This Change we still dare to call Regcneratian,

or the New Birth, in (pike oſ Contempt,

while we are ſheltered by divine Authority:

and iſ any vof you cannot understand this Doc

trine, I am ſhrry ſor you; for all the Saint:

have learned it by Experience. Marvel not

that Iſay unto Tou, Te MUST he born again.

You would have more Reaſon to wonder, iſ a

ny ſh'ould tell you, that this Change is needleſſ;

,or (which is much the ſame) iſ they ſhould

explain it away into a meet external Rite.

That Creatures ſo corrupt, ſo destitute of' a

dclightſul Reliſh for the Exerciſes of Devoti

on,

'ſ



Infrrrcdfi-am 'be cheneraz-y of Mmzi'inf.

on, and ſo enſlaved e to impetuous Propenfities

to Sin, ſhould be capable, 'wit/na' an entire

Change of Heart, of relxſhing the refined Plea

ſures ofHeaven, which conſist in the Perfection

of Holincjr, and 'implncable Averſation and

compleat Freedom from all Sin; this would be

strange Doctrine indeed ; ſhocking to Common

senſe. This WOuld beas strange and abſurd,

as if one ſhould take it in his Head 'to affirm,

that a perſon languiſhing under a conſimzptivc

Illnest, is capable of the Labours and Fatigue;

of active Life; or that one whoſe Taste is

entirely vitiated by ſz'clentfi, can relzſh the Eri

tertainments of aſumptaus Feast, 'wit/Jout any

Alteration in' his Habit of Body. But it re

quires na laboured Demonstratiozz to Common

Se'ſſ', that our Di/Zzffiction to fſolintſi_must

befizbdued, before we can enjoy a tu/mle Hea

ven of Happineſs in the Ferfictim of it; 'and

that our natural Love to Sin must be extin

gaf/bed, and the strongest deer/ſon to it en

flamed, before we can count it the highest Pri

viledge to be free from it; in ſhort, that out

innate Diſpoſz'tionr must be entirely changed,

and made quite the Bean/e of what they are

by Nature. Noſuperflcial external Amend

ment is ſufficient for this; much leſs a mee"

outward Bite, which tho' of divine Appoint

ment, has not heart-changing Grace lust-parabe

annext to it. 'It is therefore astomſhing, that

the Nature of the Thing, our own Experi

ence-'and Obſhrvation, and the plain Deſcrip

firm: of this Change in the Sacred Scriptures,

have not yet baniſhed the Fictionpf Bajsz/l *

t G . ' mal'
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32, ſſ * ' Regenerafion necfflſary

mal Rageneratian from the Churches.* But

alas ! it is hard to rectifie the mistaken Nati

ons of Men about this important Point; and

threeſoreMiniſiers must frequently and largely

inſist upon it. We must ſolemnly aſſure

our Heat-ers, that except they are horn again

Job, 3, 3. of the Spirit, they cannot enter into the King

._-_-5_ dom of?Heaven: that if any Man he in Chrſſ,

_ he it a new Creature ,- old Things are pqffled

- 2 Cor. 5. away; and behold, all thingr are become ne-w :

17. that in Christ Jeſus neither Circumciſfan a

, - vaileth

* I 'ſreelyown that ſome great and good Divine: have affect

ed this lllanner ofSpeaking, and contended that Regenerati

an in the Scripture Senſe, may be properly predicated con

cerning all that are baptized, whatever their moral Character

be. But then they grant, under other Terms, the Neeeffitj

oſ that Change Qſ Heart, which others chuſe to call Regne

rarian. ſounded upon their Expoſition of john 3. 5. the an:

, qf Water,- Ihe other oft/'e Spirit; and t'rankly confeſs the

_ I'zfizfficiency of the flrmer without the latter. When they

that explain themſelves, they cannot be charged with ſizl/c

Doctrine, bu_t only with an Improprie'y in Language. And

a very graſ: and erffizari'g Impropriety, I humbly conceive,

it is: for (as the candid and judicious Dr. Daddridge, a Fa

vourite of 'all Denominations, well obſerves) '5 they who

ſ vigoro'ſly contend ſor this Manner afſpeaking, (for after

tt all it is Buta Diſpute about a Word) acknowledge expreſs

fl ly, that a Man may be ſaved 'without what they callRe.

U generation. and thathe mayperi/h 'with it. And tho' Perſons

4' are taught to ſpeak oſ their State in Conſequence oſ Bap

N rist/2, in very high, and Ifear, dangerou: Terms; it evi

N dently appears, that many of whom they are uſed, are ſo

i in a State gf Sal-vation, as to be daily obnoxious' to Dam

' 'nation ; _ſo jheflhildrm of God, as alſo to be 'he Children
U oft/'e Devil ſi; and-ſoIn/yeritar: qf rhþKingdam ofHea-vcn,

'5 as to be Children ry' Wrath, vand on the Brinkoſ Hell.

'4 Serm. on Regcnjagc 18.

an.

i
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As the principal Part of Practical Religion.

vaileth any Thing, nor Uncircumeiſſon, but

the new . Creature; i. e, (as theſe Terms ge

nerally ſignifie in the apastalic Writings)

a Canfarmity to the Ritet and External; of the

fewiſh or Christian Religion, does not avail

any Thing to Salivation, without ſuch an In.

ſuſion of ne-w ſhþernatural Diſþoſr'tians, as

may not improperly be called a new Creation.

We must fiaſh upon reluctant. Mind's the

unwelcome Conviction, that till they are

33

thus renewed in the Spirit of their lllinds, Ephuþzg

and endowed with gracious principles of Acti

on, their hest works are not truly andformally

good, and cannot procure the divine Accep

tance; that while they are in the Fleſh, i. e.

intheir natural State, they cannot pleaſ? Him:

that we cannot walk in good War/es, till we

are His War/enzanſhip created in Chriſt flfizr

to them ; that a new Heart must begiven us,

anda new Spirit put within us, before we

can keep the statutesof God, and do them :

Or, in the memorable Words of the tgth

Article of the Church Of England, That

" Works done before the Grace of Christ,

" and the inſpiration of His Spirit, are not

** playing to GOD; for as much as they do

" not ſpring from Faith in Jeſus Christ : nci- '

" ther do they make Men meet to receive

" Grace.-And becauſe theyv are not done

'* is Gon hath commanded them to be done,

K we doubt not but they have the Nature

" of Sin."--The Gracet of Christianity,

and even the refined. Virtue-s of Morality will

notgrow and fiend/3 'm the unſtiendly Song

- ' 2 ' ' .

Romir . 8 .

Eph.2.to

Ezek. 36.

26.
. '



34

Mat.

33

Ii'egeneration not in our own Power;ſſ

' ofan unregemrate Heart: and therefore we

12.

must inculcate tregeneratian as the Foundati.

on of all practical Religion : for the Tree must

belmade good, beſore- the Frm't can be ſo."

And it is becauſe this Method is not generally

taken to reſorm the World, that Viceflouriſh

et likealuxuriant Weed, and Religion 'with

ers likea tender Plant in an unnatural

Soil.

But this Renwation of' the whole Man is

ſo difficult a M'ork, that it is entirely beyond

the Power of degenerate human Nature.

We ſet Sinners upon a deſperate Attempt,

when we urge them to creatg- em/'elves anew

in their own strength: fillſ' however well

pleaſed they may be with a ſZ-lf begotten Re

ligion, and however much they may idolize
ſſthe Work of their o-wn Hendt; it is far ſhort:

oſ that japernatural, Heaven-horn Religion,

which will grow up and ripen into eternal

' Glory. We must therefore lead them to the

Holy Spirit, as, the great Fountain oſ divine

Influence: for the Reparation oſ their ruincd

Nature. We must inform them, that they

'2C07_3_5_ are not ſufficient of themſelves to thin/i' an

10h.15.*5. Thing a: afthe'17ſc>lve._t; hut that- their Suf
- ſi1>hil.1.13 ficiency is of GOD: that without Him they

can do nothing; but that they can do all

Job. 3. 3, Things thro' Chriſtflrengthening them : that

hung. to he horn again, is to he born of the Spirit ;_

and that when they beeome the SO'ZJ of GOD,

thcynre lrorn not of Blood, nor of the lI/ill

of the Hrſh, nor of the 'will of Man, hat of

0
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'um

_.________-=.___ . , it _--4

3 - But the Work of the Holy Spirit ' 3-"

GOD: that all 'be Greet: of Christianity muſt
ſibe Wrought in them by divine Age/try: that

all the Proſpect of their Repenting in an evan

gelical Manner, depends upon the happy

Paradventure 'that GOD will give them ke- I Tini. 2..

pentunce; and all their Encoura ement to 1 6._

hope for it, reſults from Christ's being exalted ct

as a Prince and a Saviour to bestow it : that E l's'zg

Fair/7 alſo is the Gijt aſ GOD, and not 0/\t/J£'WI* Cgll' 2' *

. . . . .2.12.
ſZ/lvex; that it lS of the Operation. of God, E h l 15

and an illustrious Exploit of His exceeding 22 ' '.

great andmighty power,- thnt it is He that cir- DCUL 30_

almeſſ: sur- Heart: to love Him: and ſhed: 5,

abr'ad Mr Love in our Heart; by t/ze Holy Rom_5_-5_

Ghost .- that it is He that not only begin: a i

good War/r in us, but must perform it unto t/ze phL 1, 6.

Day of Christ, iſ ever it be brou ht to Per

fection: In ſhort; that our only anourage

ment to work out our Salvation is this, that t'

is GOD who 'war/few in us bet/1 to Will and to 2- 12, I 2

DO; and that the working cur Heart: into Fit

fleſi for the heavenly Manstaur, is a Work

that became: a God, and requires the Exeriian 25015-5 o

Oſ His almighty Power. We must_ therefore

daily make the most importunate Applications

to Him,. for the Influence of His Spirit to

Help our Infirmities, and to 'war/e all our Work: Rome' 29

in us. And He has given us Reaſon humbly Iſa'26'17'

to hope that" our Importunities ſhall prevail; *

for thus the Bleſſed j'eflu condeſcends to \

reaſon from the Principle of internal Affecti- t

an still remaining in the human Breaſi, amid '

the Ruins of our Apostacy: If a Son ſhall

ask Bread of any-ofyau l/M't i! a Fat/ler,
. ſi will

'i

We , _. 7-, __*_7___,.



36

Luke 11.

ll,**-13.

Col. 2.7.

'2 Pet- 3.

18.

Rom.5.:.

Sermon: be adaptedfy

'will be give ln'm a stone ?--lf ye then, ; be.

ing evil, know bow to giye good tht: unto

your Children;" bow mue/7 more ſhall your

heavenly Father give 'be Han Spirit; ta them

tlyat ask Him. - -

_By the Inculcation of the great Truths of

the Golþel in this Order and Cannection, we

may humbly expect, thro' the divine Bleſſing
upon our Ministry, thatſhme unt/Jinluſing Crea

tures will be made truly Religious. And then

our next Care must be, to root andlzuild t/zem

tap in (IlJr-ist, and establiſh them in tllc Fait/J;

and to promote their Growth in Grace, and in

'be Knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
fiſh; CbriſZ.--Here,,l must paſsſſoctver the

great Variety of proper Meaſures for this

Purphſe preſcribed in the Sacred NVritin'gs,

and only hint at one or two Things.

Let us adapt Our Di Lfifl'fi! to' 'be 'wzriam'v

Cast: of 't/ze Saints ; as rejoicing in Hope of

the Glory ofGOD, or tremblingand perplext

with Jealoufies and Fears : asgrowing inGrace,

or as languiſhing under Spiritual Relapſes and

Decays. Let us delineate what is generally

* * diſtinguiſhed by the henne of Experimental

Religion; and inſist much upon the 'various

Exerci/ZJ of pious Souls. Let us not think'

it beneath us, to endeavour to remove. their

Strap/es and rectifie their Mistakes, however

cauſeleſs and ab/Zxrd ſome of them may be. *

The most Learned and Rational among us

Land in need' of the like Candqſhenſim fron;

* _* , ' out

  



__five-"s->

The variau'r Caſiref CLri/Zianr.

our divinePraþ/mt, and thereſore we ſhouldnot

diſdain to ſhew it to the 'weake oſ His Diſ.

ciples under our Tuition. Di courſes of this

strain may be deemed the Cant aſ Fanaficiſm,

by Proud Wit: and affected Rationali/t: ; and

we may be cenſured as mistaking the H'lzimy

of a melancholy Imagination for ſerious Gaſe:

of Can/bience: but fice/2 Diſcourſes are most

agreeable and uſeſul to the Generalin of ſin

cere Cbriſliam, who are tenderly exerciſed

About divine Things: and the Few who are

ſo happy as to be raiſed above theſe little

Scruples and Perpiexities oſ weaker Minds,

by larger natural Capacities, and ſuperior De

grees oſ ſupernatural Illumination, will readi-'

ly pardon, or rather approve our Condeſcenſi

on to the feeble Lambs of Christ's Flock.

Finrilly ; Let us urge 'Hem that have [relieved

in GOD, to be eare/al to maintain gMdH'eru.

Let us guard them against turning the Graee

aſ 'GOD into Laſeiviouſnefi, and/inniag tlmt

Grare may abound. Let us teach them, that

their being under Grave is ſo far from giving

them Eneouragement in Sin, that it is the

stronge/i Bea/bn poffihle why it ſhould not

l'ave quim'on over t/ze'iz. Let us aſſure

them, that the ſame Grace which bringer/7

salvation to them, does alſo tear/2 tlmn to

deny Ungarl/imfi and worldly Lnstr, and to

live righteousty, ſhlzerly nndgaclly in t/1e World.

And when we inculcate the Duties oſ Religz'.

on and Morality, let us 'do itin an evangelical

Manner, as Minister: of the' wa 'Te/lament,
ſi A ſi and

Joh.2'.r5

lſa,4o.u.

Tit. 3. 8,

I I.

Jnde v.4.

Rom.(>.1.v

----z14,

Tit.2.\2.

----13.



38. ' Believer: muſl he urged to good Worhr.

and not as Heathen [thrall/It. Let us incule

eate them with a direct Refirence to fistes,

and the mediatorial Scheme, as the only Sourcc

oſ our strength to Perform them, and the only

Ground of their Acceptance with GOD.

This is a brief' Summary oſ the Gaſhel of

the Gracc of GOD : And when we make the/e

Doctrines the principal Subjects of our ser

mons, then we testifie the Gcſhel in ſuch a man

ner 'as tends to illustrate the Grace of GOD.

Theſe humble Doctrines are indeed diſagreeable
to tcthe modern Toste, and not very faſhionable

in ſome Places. This Foolzſhmfi ofPreaching

is deemed the Reuerle of Enthoſz'astn; a ſordid

Entertainment, at best fit but for the unpoli

ſhed Vulgar." Theſe glorious Peculiarifz'e: of

the Religion of Jefltr, in their primitive ſim.

pliciiy, are not/stated ; and languid Harangues

upon moralVirtue, or ingenious DiflErtatz'om,
or 'various Speazlatiom, ſſzzſhzrp their Place. -

But theſe humble neglected Doctrines of the

(frost will be found, in the Iſſue" the onlyA ſucceſsful Expedient to\recover. -1:he apostate

Sons of Men to real Holineſs; and/the Favour

of GOD: and after that the Wifilom of the

World with all its m'ost vigorous and ingenious

Efforts, has toiled in vain to reſorm Mankind,

it pleaſhr GOD by this Fooliſhneſr of Preotching

to ſave them that believe. Theſe _almight_y

Doctrines were the ll'eapons with which the

A'poſlles demoliz'hed thestrong Hold; ofSatan

and brought the Nations into a willing Cap

tivity to 'the Ghedience of Chrzst. And thee

Doctrine:



flye Doflrifiei 'of tyrantſ: 'a the faste ofthedge, 39

Doctrine: without the Modern Refinm'tentr, *

or rather Adult'ra'tionr, are still crowned with

Succeſi, and/Galen' by the Holy Spirit as ge

nuine and true, __Wherever they are preached

in their original Purity! And let us rather be ,

counted foohgfbr Christ's Sex/re, than affect to I Cor, 4_

be in thei Made, h'y rerwuncing them. Let 13,

the Terraroſ that apostolic lmprecation, re

peated fflth ſoch dreadful Emphaſts, and ex'

tended even to the 'ministers of Helzven, de

ter us from ſo dangerous a Compliance with

the depraved 'I'a e of the Age; Tho'wr, or

an dage-[from eaven, preach any other Gtſſ GzL L-g.

pel vn'toyou, than that which we have preach

ed unto you, let him be accu'std. As 'weſht'd ._._._.9_

hefbre, ſhſay I now again, Ifany Manpreach

any other Goſþel anto You, than that which ye

haverec'eived, let them he accurſed. Let baptiz

CCi few: among fig, will, fiſh n; and 2 Cor, xj
modern Greeks, nauſeating the humbſſlge enter- 22. '

tainments of the Goſpel, ſeek after Wifflem:

We will not hunwur their vitiated Taste; we -.

will preach Christ cruez'fied, tho' to the one --'--23,

He ſhould be a flumbling-Bloek, and to the'

other Fooli/hnej/i. And, Bleſſed be the Lord Rom. 9.

Godof Sahhaoth, He has ſtill-lest as uſinall 29.

Remnant under various Denominationr, who lla- I 9

will reliſh this Entertainmentz' for to them *

that are effectually called, whether few: or I COf- 1

Greehs, whether unlearned or learned, howe- 24'

ver differentthe prejudices oſ their Education

have been, and however different their Senti

ments aboutthe diſputable Circumstantil: of

Christianity; to them "univerſally, 'Christ is _

the Po-wer of GOD',\ana' the Wiſdom of GOD.

And it is in vain for conceitcd human Wiſ- -

H t dom

YW;'T, __



'40 Yet the onzy Means to refirm theWorld.

dom to affect to improve upon the Divint

Constitution, or to erect another of its o-wn

as better adapted to the End; for the Fooli/h

mfi of GOD, is 'wiſEr than Men, and th'

tCor.t.25 Weaknefi of GOD isstranger than Men.

Having thus pointed out the principal Ma

terials of our public Diſcourſes; I beg you]

Patience a little longer under this; Head

while I offer two or three Remark: upon thc

Manner in which we ſhould preach the Gq/I

pel of' the Grace of GOD.--Now we ſhould

preach-with "particular Application ;

'- with affectionate Solemnin ;"--and with

5' apeaceahle Spirit."
'e

4

1. Let us preach the great Doctrines oſ the

Goſpel with "a particular Application" to

our Hearers, according to their ſundry Caſes.

The Goſpel cannot rationally operate upon

the Minds oſ Men any other Way than by

bringing them to the Knowledge of them/elves;

and it is the great Deſign of the Ministry to

ive them this most uſeful Branch of Know

edgc. 5 But. they cannot diſcover it them

ſelves, and ſee it adapted to their Caſes in par

ticular. nd conſequently, Ministers ſhould

adapt their Diſcourſes to their reſþcctive Cast-r,

and cast them into ſuch a pungent, distinguiſhi

mg

ct s --* CoeIo de'stefla'it, 7'me flaw-m',

Fzgendzm e! mrmm' tractandum Pectarc--.]uv. Sat. I I.
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The' Goſþel to he preachedwz'thpafticular Jpplicati on, 41

ing Form, as to lay their Hearers under a hap

PY Neceffi'ty of appfying them to themſelves,

and ſeeing their particular' Concern in them :

Ministers are frequently called Steward: :

And we know it belongs to that Office, to

dfflrihute to every one in the Family his pro

per Portion in due Sea/on. And iſ the Ste

ward: of GOD's Houſe do not rightly divide

the Word of Truth, applying to all their Por

tion, according to their reſpective Characters,

and ſeparating the Holy from the vile, they

are Workmen that need to he aſhamed, as the

Apostle more than intimates. When we ad

dreſs our Hearers promi/cuouſly, in ahflract,

undiſlingui/hing Harangues, they are apt to

forget that we are ſpeaking to them; and will

hardly reflect upon their own particular, per

final Concern in the important Meſſages we

bring; which have an immediate Reference to

every' Individual, a' much as if they were

directed to a particular Perſon by Name.

When we do not ſeaſonably intermingle iq

our Diſcourſes ſome clear, ' da'ſbrimt'nating

Marks, reſulting from the Subjects, whereby"

our Hearers may examine them/Blue? whether'

they he in the Fhith, diſcover: their real

Characters, they cannot apply the Word to

themſelves, according' to their reſpective Cha

racters; they cannot appropriate the Directi

gus, the Conſolatione, or the Terrors, that
helozſſtg to them as Saints or Sinners. Thispra

miſcuour, andi/Zingui/hinq Method oſPreache

ing is a; abſurd and pernicious, as iſ a Stew"

wi ſhould'ſcatter various Proviſions, befokrle

. H 2 is.

1Cor.4.r,

2.

Tit. 1.7.

Luke 12.

42.

Jer. 15.9. _

2 Tim. 2' X

15.

2 Comz
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a meMen may ja- their perficial;" cammſi in at.

his Domeflics, and leave it to their Wedges'

whatEnmrtainment to chaſe, without conTult
ing-their Constitutions : Oſir as if a Phyſici

þan ſhould fling Medicines at 'rnndam among his

Patients, without informingthem ofthe Nature

of their various Diſeaſes, and directin than

. to make Appligarions acmrdingly. An when

, We character-'ac Saints 'and Simrs, is! us not

doit in. a diſtant, dffifact Manner, ſpeaking

pf/Þme Body in the Wofld, in the third Pe'ſhn,
33 tho' we were character-king thoſe,tha,tſiare;

glaſſ-nt, and'not our Hem-er: preſentſ other

wiſe they will hardly reflect that theyl belong

to the Claſs either of Saint: 05' Simxer: ; and

ſo will not apply to them elves the Portion of

either' for it is aſtanz' ing, and might ſeem

, inoredtble to ſuch as have not ſeen it unhap
 

confirmed . by Olſſrvqtion, how averſ:

kind generally are toapply the' greatTruths

of the.Goſpel tq thcmſhlver, and to hear them

a' intereſted Perſons; as Perſons that have the
' most intimate,v important Cancertz in them.

Luke 6.

27-þ

To remove this grand Obſimction to the Suc

Leſs Ofpur Ministrationzme mustaddreſs our*

ſalves, ta our Heat-ers in the most 'paintedtinguifhi'zg Form. On: Bufinsſt, My Bre -.

ren, is with toV, 'wha hent an; and therefore

do not expect that we ſhould amuſe you with

"he character of ſome vague, indcfirxite ln

dividuals, that may beſhmmhcre in the-wbrla';

; Our Adreſſea are directed to you, to you in

particular; and you are each ofyouperſon/4

concerned' in them. In this pointed Formv our great Master, I:



- 'And apply it to thgnzſdw.

wont to addreſs His Hearers; as even a ſu

perficial Obſerver cennot but ſee, who reads

his LDiſcourſes recorded by the Evangelistsct"

Or if any are ſo impiouſly mode/t as to think

this Made of Addreſs in the inoffenſrve lamb

of GOD KUDE and irritating; or conceit'

themſelves too polite to learn true Oratory from

Him -w_,ho formed the- Tongue; let them at

last unleſſ-end to learn it from Demojthene:

and Cicero, whoſe celebrated Orations owe

much of their Lzye and Energy to this Cin

cumſtance, that they are direct, immediate

sndpoi'tted AddrcſſZ-s to their Auditory. Let

us exhibit the diſlingmſ/bing Characters of'

Saints and Sinners, in the strongest Light;

and earneſtly urge our Hearers to examine

themfilver by them; that they may diſcover

their real Characters, and Zpropriate-to them

ſelves the Confilations or

long to them reſpectively. And let not an

extravagant Charity, which is but ignorant

Credulity, miſlead us to think this Search

needleſs. Let us not promiſcuouſlj compliment

them in groff, as tho' they were all ſincere

Christians: for tho'a Perſuaſion of this would

be inexpreflibly pleaſing to a herievloilent

- 63"

\

* Marg Instances of this might eaſily be given; but it.

may ſu c

e Terror: that be- . '

43

Exod. 4.

1 i .

e 'here to refer the Reader to the following.

Luke 6. 2Þ. to the 27. and 13. 3. Mat 7. 9, to, 11. and

2343. to the 3 3. In the ſame Manner did joho the Baptist

preach. Man-affirm. And St. Paul. Act. 22- 7.



 

44 The Marks of SaintsaniSc'nner-r mast he propoſect

2Cof.lt.>

a.

Gal.4.n.

Heart, and east it from many an Agony ; yet

alas ! where is the ſelcct Saciety, where the

happy Congregation, concerning whichv the'

most generous Charity, under any ſpiritual

or rational Limitations, can preſume; that

they are all truly religious? Let us not fear

to inſinuate, that-we are jealour oher'thern

with a god/y jealouſy; and are afraid, leſt'

\ we have bestowed Labour upon ſome of them'

aSamaz.

Iſa.3o,m- ſ

' Act; 20.

26.

in vain. It would indeed be imprudent for'

us publicly to particularize the Guilty or

ſuſpected: that we must leave to the Conſcicnce,

and mult Charge that Lieutenant-Governour

of the Kin ofHeaven to be faithful in itsTrustz

and fix t e Charge upon the Gut/ty, ſaying,

like that honeſt Prophet to a mightyKingflThou

art the Man." But we must furniſh Conſcience

with Light to form a Judgment, by exhi

biting the general Characters, and expoſin

the dreadful Doom of the Wicked ;-of the

wicked among tur dear Hearerr, as well as

elſewhere. They may indeed rather affect

mooth Things; and this generous Instance of

the most flzithfid and diſintercst'etf Friemfſhip

may be returned with angry reſentmentr. But

we must not humour them to their Rain; nor

conſuit our own Popularity more than Fi

a'elitv in the Diſcharge of our Office, and ac

guc'ttiag ourſelves from 'the Blood 'ofall Men.

2. Let us preach the Goſpel' 'with "pa
thetic Earnq/Zneſi and affictionatſſe Solemnityf

Particular is-intimated. by the emphatical Word' This

'umrvpaa-&az. which (as was obſerved in a former Note) im

plies a pathetic Solemoity oſ Addreſs_ like thatoſ Adarama,

t



,,.

The Go/þel ſhould be preached earneſtly andſhlemly, 45

To addreſs ourſelves to pery/zing Immor

ral', on the very Brink oſ Eternity, in cold
Blaod ; to [all 'our Hearers aſleep with ſſlangm'd

Harangues upon Matters of everlasting Can

]Z'quence and infinite Importance ; Matters that

might avem/ae/m them with their tremendau:

Weight, transſorm them into statue: of At

rentian, and awaken all their most vigorous

Paffians : this is the mostſhoe/zing Incongrufi

ry in Nature: this is inconſistentwith the Ora

tor, the Christian, and the Minister 'of fe/iu'.

This gives Umbrage for just ſhſþicion, that

the Speaker himſelf has no ſuitable ſea/E- of'

the dread Importance of the Things he is

ſpeaking, upon his own Spirit; ..but amaſE:

himſelf and his Auditory, with them as frie'

fling Levitier: and how little Energy ſuch

jþiritlcfi Diſcourſes'will have upon the Audi

tory, may eaſilybedeten'nined by ſuch as know

any thing of human Nature.+ ltis at leaſt an

Evidence-that the Speaker uſes unnatural Via

lence to ſuppreſs and conceal the genuine and

vigorousWorkings ofhis Heart, under the ln

fluence oſ ſuch Solemn and tender ſubjects;
for [Ile is the Constitution of human Nature, ſſ

that we cannot butſþeak in earnest when we

are in earnest. A warm Heart, under the al

mi htyEnergy of divineThings, will expreſsit:

ſel in the veryv eaſyLanguage of Nature, unleſs

it

+ Sz' w': meflere, dolendum tfi

_Primum ip/ſ tibi. . Hot. De Art. Poet.
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46 And 'Mr is natural to a then My affected wit/5

. ,t/;em.

itbe laid under violent Restraint: 6: and de

v0ut Paffian: will adorn our Delivery with

thoſe genuine lndicatiam' oſ affictianate Can

cern, which are ſo decent, ſo graccſul in

Chriſtian Orators; which are the most power

ful Elogue-uce to our Hearers; and which If;

fectatian and Grimacc strive to counterfeit in

vain. True Politenq/E can never require us to

deviatef'am Nature, and put on the Maſþue

of ſo au/cward an Hypocriſj', as to appear'

flupidly calm and diſhaffianate, when 'our

Heart: are all on Fire. fl am far from 're

commending

flOmm': HIatu: Animiſimm quendam a M'ura þdet Vuſljlm,

et So'mm, et Gestum : torn/'lyue Corpur Haminir, et 'ejm amm':

I/ultm, omneſqne Vacer, nt A'ervi in Fia'ibux, i'aſimant, a'

a Motu All/m' ſit/1! pul de. Cic. De Orat. '

t Here I am confident the Reader will pardon me if I

borrow a ſaw Lines from that rich Treaflzry of pious and

majestic Sentiments, The Night-Tþcug/m; written by the

celebrated Dr. Young; as good a Judge oſ Politmeſ: and the

true Sublime, as most that have adorned the Engliſh Nation.

1 hope l ſhall be ſorgiveti alſo, iſl take the Liberty oftrrm/l

paſing a few Lines, to render the Quotation ſhorter; and

al/gring two or three Words, to adapt to the Preac/zer what

was originally applied to the Pan.

** O'ye cald-lzeartea'flozen Formalists!

Yeszieti/l's in Homage to the Skies l

Sercne! oſſafl Addrcſs -_- is my Diſcourſe

Too turbulcnt? toa pnffionate? too warm?

Are Paffiam, then, the Pangr of the Soul ?

Rag/'m aiohe hap/fill? alone ordain'd

To touch Things ſacred P-Oh ſor 'warmer still i

On Themcs like theſe, 'tis irirpimu to be cal/'1 ;

Paffia'z is [fee/m,- Trmfimr' Temper, here.
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fetaþaffi'onate Fury of Addreſr ſhonld he dvoided 47

commending a wildfanotieal Air, an irrati

onal pallianate Fury, or the frantic Reverirs

of Enthuſiaſm: theſe are extremely indecent

and odious in the Minister: oſ the Goſpel,

who are to perform a reaſb'nable Service, and

to ſþea/r the Word: of 'Truth and Solrernest :R0m.!.21.

but Iwould humbly recommend aſhlemn and Act-Zb-as

fervent Addreſs, animated with affectionate

Zeaſ, and yet regulated with all the Decorum

Reaſon preſcribes. Ministers ſhould be harn

ing as well as ſhining Light: : they ſhould

diffuſe among their' Hearers the Light of

Knowledge, and the Fire of Devmion to

gether; like the Sun, which illmninates and

warm: at once, and not like the 'Stars in

the Winter Nights, clear and cold 5 nor like

Comets'glowing hot, but confuſed and eeeen

lric.

onate Earnestnefl of Christ's Addreſs, was

probably one principal Reaſon. of that ho

nourable Conſeffion extorth from His very

Enemies, V Never [Hanſpake like this Man."

On this Account alſo the Peopſe were struck

'with Astoni/hment at His Doctrine; for He

tought them as one having fluthoritj, and not

' - . with

Job-535.:

The God-like Solemnity and affecti- '

*--7? 46-1

Shall Heaven Which gave us Art-lour, and has ſhewn -

Her own ſor Man ſo strongly, not diſdain

What ſmooth Emollient: in The/Jaw',

Ptcumhent Virtue's do'u'ny Doctors preach 7

Devotion, when lake-warm, is undevout;

But when it glom, its Heat is ſhuck from Heaven."

Nght 4.
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48 Let'ur imitate£ Christ and 'His Apostles.

Mat.7.28 with the Langour and flupid llir of thi

----29. cold-hearted, droning Scrihes. In 'hit that

* r arde'nt Preacher St. Paul imitated his. Master

ſuch was the offectionate Earnestneys of hiz

r Delivery, that hisEnernies ſeem to have taken

Occaſion from it to inſinuate that he was

2 C_or. 5- beſides him/tiſ, when under the vigorous

.-13-I4-Conflraintr of 'the Love of Christ; Undel

ſuch an awful Im'prrffion of' the Divine Pre

ſence, with ſuch tender Concern, and grace

fyl Solemnily, may we command the Attenti

1That-'mon oſ our Auditory, and file-mnine their

- Heart; . May we ſþeah not as pleaſing Men,

fCor 2 ' but GOD! May we ſheak, not with enticing

C ' '4' Word: of Man's Wrſdom, not with pert thea
2 or'2'17 him Levities, but as of Sinrerity, but or

of GOD, in the Sight of. GOD in Christ, 'with

Dcmonstrſi'ticn of the Spirit, and with Power!

_____4_2_ Letus, hy a ſolemn Monifestation of the

t Truth, commend nurſe/ver to every Man':

'Govg/cicncc, in the Sight of GOD, warning

every Man, teaching every Mart in all Wiſ

(lar/7., May we_travel or in Birth, with

Pangs oſ zealous Concern, till Christ he for

med in our Hearers; and let our mouthſ

'he opened unto them, aind our Heart; he en

larged! NVith all the Authority and Affecti
1Thfſ- 2- (mate vSolicitudeſiand ten'de'rnch's oſ a Father

11- ' towards his Children, may_we exhort, and

comfort, omit/forge every one ofthem ! Let

' our"Hearts be ſoſtned with ſuch aposto/ic

Phil.3.18. Tendcrneſs, that we cannot mention the Ene

mirs of the Cro/i of Chrtst without weeping;

and that we may warn euery one A'ightlsmd

. _ ay

_Col.t,28.

Gal.4.19.

2Cor. 6.

rI-,

Act. 20.

31.,

\
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We ſhouldhot'hriginpezjonal orþparty' Contests. 49

Day 'with Tears! And,'when wester-Hey

impem'tent Sinners, 'and denounce their diſ

mal Doom, may out Heart: melt thro' our

Eyes, with ſomething oſ that.compaffionate

Concern, which diſſolved the Heart of our

gracious Lord, amid His only Triumph,-and Luke 19.

the Hofiinmfls oſ the Multitudes, at the View -4, 42.

of- ungrateſul jerzg/hlem, the Den oſ thoſe

ſavage Murderers, who He knew in-a fewDays would ſhed His ſacred ctBlood ! That it 'i

becomes the great Truths oſ the Goſpel to

be preached; . and 'when thus preached, they

are most likely to make ſuitable Impreffi'an: _

upon the Minds of Men.

3. We ſhohld. preach the Goſpel-ſick' Peace -

with "a, peace-ible Spirit." not cauſeleſly in.

ttoduci ng per/&nalor party Contests into our

public Dikourſes, not intermingl'mg our own

angry Paſſions with thoſe Controverſies. that

are neceſſary for the Vindication of Divine
Truths. > ſi "

It does not beccnne the Servants oſ that

Maſter who was called Beel-zehuh, to be

Peeth and touchy, under Calumny, and ex

.ceffi'vely tender ot. their' Characters: and

xvhenſelflvindication is aDaty, asſhmetimes

it is, the Palpit, and the precious Hours ſacred

Mat. to

25.

to public Worſhip, are not a ſhitahle Timc ' ſſ

and Place for the Purpoſe. We ſhould not

preach odrſelves, hut Christ Yefits the Lord;

and nchr let our Honour interfcre-with

1113..
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Rom.t4.5

1Pet,3.15

Rom.i4.t

fJude 'v, 3.

1

Wit/1 bigaited Zſieal inla our Scrmm'.

We ſhould alſo diſdain to proflitute our

noble Office to the ſordid Purpoſes oſa Party.

An Unifarmity of Sentiments about' the Cir

cumflantialr of Religion, which have been

controverted by Men, perhaps equally valuable

bn bath ſides, cannot be expected in the pre

ſent imperſcct State, however deſirable it be.

Good Men will always be unanimaus in thoſe

Things in which the Substancc of true Reli-'

gion conſists, 'without out war-m Diſputes up

on them : but all our Cantraverſz'e: and Argu

mentations upon extra-eſſbrttial, and [efflr

Points, will never bring good and 'wist Men,

and much leſs the unt/n'nlzing Herd of Man

kind, to a perfect Agreemcnt about them.

Let euery Man, eſpecially every Teacher of

Mankind, be fully perſuaded in bis a'an Mind,

that his a-wn Conduct may be regulated in a

sternly, uniform 'ſenar = and he may, at proſ

per Seaſons, aſſign the Rent/ons of his Perſua

ſion, wit/tMeeIl-ntfi, Fear and Moderation:

but let him not bewilder Me tum/t with doubt

ful Diſhutatiam', nor ſour the Minds of his

' Hearers with little angry Debates about his

Peculiars, instead of nouriſhing them with

the great Truths of [be Common Sal-vation.

What tho' he be right in lair own Opinion?

(as indeed, who is it that is not artbadax to

him/Elſ?) This will not warrant him to fling

the Fire-hand: of Contention among his

Hearets. Some that have been mistaken in

theſe Circumstanlialr, have conducted them

ſelves _with ſo much Made-ration and For

iegrance, that they have done l' r Inj'try to

, . - c
-.1

I
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i And angryPnffian: not 'to he mingled with Controverþes. 51_

the Church, than others that have been rigid

ty right with their diſhropartionate and into.
Ierant Zeal:v and it inay stand as a Maxim in

the Christian Church, That monznns AND

enjoin ERROR,' m EXTRA-ESSENTXALS, is

NOT So PERNlClOUS, AS FURIOUS HlGH"

runne ORTHODOXY. Let us labour to gain

Men to the'Knowlege and Practice ofgenmne

mtholz'c Christianity: be this the - principal

Object of our Zeal: for thi: End let us ex

haust our utmost Abiiities; and weſhall have

neither time nor Jnclination to turn aſide to

vain jangling. The De/zlgn of our Office is lTim.I.6

not to propagate the Contagion oſ Bigotry,or to gain grace/est Przstlyte: to a Party;

but togather the People to the Divine SHILOH, Gan. 49._

and make them truly gaod.-And it affords yo'.

us no ſmall Satisfaction, My Brethren, that

you are our Witneſs, that in all our public'

Ministrations, and private Converſation a-'

mong you, we have acted upon this generous '

Principle, whatever Ignoranee or Prejudice

has inſinuated_t0 the contrary. ' .

When the eſſwtialand important Doctrines

of the Goſpel are perverted or denied, then it

is our Duty to contendſ, and that came/lb', JUdCV-3*

far the ſacred D'epoſitum of the Faith once *

delivered to the Saints, and to hold fast the 2 Tim- l
Form Of laund Ware/s against all the Artifices Bh ſi

of the Enemies of Truth to 'wrest it from us.

In this Caſe, which, alas! too often happens,

Controverſy is unavoidahle. But even in this

Caſe, we mustHeal.- the Truthjn Love; and

' * temper

li.



51 N'aſ/bing 'be Ministry implies Pedeverancc.

Jam.t.20

Job 13.7,

8.

- Cauſe. .

temperour Zeal with Humanity and Compaſ

ſion : for 'be Wrat/z of' man 'war/tell; not the

vRiglzteazſſzcj/i of God. Scripture andRea/bn,

and not Raillery and Paſſion, are the proper

Weapon;" to fight the Cauſe of. Truth; and -_we

mu'st not ſpeak 'wiclretl/y and maliciouſly even

for God, nor tall: deceitfldlyfar Him. Let us

expoſe Error in its native inflrnal- Colours,

and treat it with the most rigid Severity it dea

ſerves: but the Per/ba; that eſpouſe it, let

us love as Illezz, and pity and pray For as

the unhappy Advantage: of ſo wretched a

Thus, My Brethren, [have ſhown you, as

far as the Limits oſ this Diſconrſe would per

mit, the great Big/[heſt oſ the Goſpel Miniſh'y,

Teſlifying tle Gaſþel of the Grace of God ;

and it is by the Labours of ſuch as faithfully

purſue this Method, that you may expect to

be cdiſied.--'Tis not my Deſign, Sir,* to

uſier the'Province of your Inſhructar; but

I Immny recommend theſe Things to you, to

- Be improven and matured by your own Con

templations. In this Method, My brother, I

doubt' not but'you have honestly begun to

teſtifie

- 1

* Here the Preacher addreſſed himſelf immediately to' Mr;

Taleſ; and ſo elſewhere when the Addreſs is directed to a

particular Parſon; which measure: may perceive without

farther Intin'iation, tho? the ſiþaſlrcþlu, without mentioning

the Parſon, is not ſo diſcoverable and

a Heare/"and Spectator. r '

grateful to 2211.," , as to

'

r



  

And cloſe ſipplicatian to' a? 53v

testifie the Goſpel : but to begin well, is note

nough-And hence [naturally proceed,

II. Toſhew 'iuhat i; implied in " FxN'sn'

me: THE Minisrmfiffl

This implies two Things, _PERSEVER

ANCE in the faithful Dl/L'harge oſ the mian

teria! Office,_-and, A' joyful and happy

CONCLUSION of it in the important Hour of

Death. '

t. To finiſh the Ministry implies PERSE

VERANCE' in the fazthfltl Diſi'harge of it."

It is not ſufficient to make a Flouriſh upon

our first Entranee on the public Stnge; to

fleſh and blaze for a while, till we have ren

dered ourſelves popular, and ſecured our own .

Interest; or to uſe extraordinary Diligence

as an Artifice to obtain a Settlement. But

we must Corn-mue fervent in Spirit, and Ram [T

never ceaſh to warn every one, at proper Occa- 1 I ' .'

lions, [Vight and Day with Tears. Our Work Air'g 2;

is not: the Buſineſs of' a Day, but of our __,_,o 3,_
'whole Life, and therefore we must devoteour i

whole Life to it, and he fledfq/t andimmove- 1 conI 5_

ahle, abounding in the Work aſ the Lord. As 58_ '

we have received thi; Minytrjy, we must not zc0r,4,\_

faint; but approve our/Elms ay the [Miniſter-r _.6_ 4,

of GOD by much Pntience. A Diſpenſation

 

of GOD is given unto ds to fulfil the Word oſ COIJJS'

GOD: and methinks I hear the venerable St.

Paul addreſs us, as he did Archijzffizu, Talce -

heed to the Minzſlry which thou htyt received 4-17

, m
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_, 54 Anda Happy Cloſe ofour Work at Death. P *

. - in a: Lord, to wem it: never think-thou

A hast done enough, till thou hast compleatly

fi'lſlbed it. i Wexmust be instant in [Pa/in

2*Tirn 44. and ootof Seaſhn. We must make the Mini

2. stry the Buſz'neſ: 'of our Ilſee/er, as' Well as ol

vout' Sabbaflua The Neglect of preparatory

studies is a more criminal Kind of ſloth in us,

than the Neglect of their proper Buſimst in

M'en of ſecular Employments. An E'nperor

. of t/ze World catching t'lier,1 or turning. all
bit Attention vto a Fiddle,* is not ſo ſhocking

a light, as a Minister of the'Goſp'el, abandon

ing himſelf to an over-eager: Purfidt of the

\ World, diſſolved in Luxury, trilling in ill/e

Converſation, or wasting too large * a'Share of

his-Time upon the little De/icacier of polite

Lilerature; when he ſhould be engaged in la

borious. Studier after uſeful Knowledge to

. communicate to his People, or threst/ing wit/2

_ . GOD in importunate Prayer for himſelf and

Mdam them, or tear/ring them publicly, or from

' How/2 to Houſh.-We must not only continue

our flr/L'Leal and Diligence, and retain the

Acquiſitions of our Educatian; but by inceſ

ſant Application to study, a 'Courſe of ar

va, 4, dent devotion, we must make new improve

18. ments.- Our path like that of the just, must

be as Me ſhining Lig/jt, tbatſhtnetb more and

more unto tbe perfect day.. We must grow

- m

1- Thus he alſo addreſſes Timoilgi, Col. an' Muav'av TMFWr-'fl

i'iv 2 Tim. 4. 5' Tho' our Two/lation gives it ſomething

* oſa different Turn ; land he uſes a like Phrale concerninghis

n'am l'ropreſs in Ille Ministty, Rom.r5. 19. Wffiſknfnxum'rV

Euflj)\\l"_. . - '

' Dcmrfian,
* ſi * Nero, box/1 Roman Emperor:



And am, Clgfi ofm War-Let Deoth,._ . 55 -

in NNW-t! 'is wdl as Chdflian Grave, 'and

in the Knowledge of oil'- Lordam! Swier je

fiu Christ.- Let St. Paul? father-ly Charge to

his Son Te'motho' have Weighsupon ourHearts. ſ

Neglect 'let the Giſt that is in thee, which we; _

given thee-i-With the 4'in On gf the Hand' 1 Tim. 4.'

of the Prq/Zyterys Give dttmdanqeta Rents 14.

ing, to Exhortdtr'o't, to Doctrine. Meditatc -=---13,

upon' 'hest Thinge ; and abstng thyſelf as

fir as poffibit from other Ceres,- give thy/biſ

wholly to them; that thy Proflting may appear, ,,_ 1
tanto an; i; e. that all thy Hea're'ts 'my m 5'

Vet thy daily grow' Praficiehey 'm every

master-Sal' Quaiifieaton: and tth thou m

not at a'st'ml; or upon the Deelx'neg like I _

Perſhfl tue-'ry oſ his Office. Such ingot-we

ment juſtly be ekpcflcil, eſpecially from

per-'ſons not for duty-'need in Teeth. And no

thing But Ltiz-i'tſſ, a? I 'Crimiml Wafl" of

it' Mfe Vi/zfi, t flingſfl'onuerſhtion, or

me rue" ſecular Ceres, eat piment-it.- '

2;- finiſhing the num-ſhy more eſpecially

itnplies " a happy dndjoyflzl Elo e of on' Work

in the important Hm'ffMath."

Miaiflens are'but- Mortal: ;* brittle,- earthn: zcor,4_7_

Vſſls ; and the Prophets, do they He: for e- chh. 1_5,

ver 3 if Popular and uſestll Minister: Were

co'minuedi Itnn'tt'rtal from Age to' Age, amid a

dying World', they Would at length become

the Objects oſſhper'stitiom Veneration, or 'a

kind oſ fldomtion; but God Wifelyſeenrerhis'

own Glory, and kindly deliver:

K t is'
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56 v 'Can/How ofFaithficlnY/i.'in*_if.-- *

this Temptation to FIdoIdtr-y, by timeſ)tu re;

'naving them out of this Way. Now when

- "Death advances them from their pious Toils

below , to the happier Employments of the

triumphant Church on High; then, and not

till then, their miniſtry is finiſhed. And when

they expire under a Gleam oſ Heaven, and

-- fevieui 'their past Conduct with a joyful can

ſbio'uſnefl oſ FideliZy in the Diſcharge of their

important Punction, then they finiſh it with

, 'A joy. When thiris their Rcfiaicing, eyen the

Testimmy oftheir Confoienre, than in Simpli

tity and godſy Sincerity, And natvwithfleſbb'

Wiſdom, but by the Grnce of God, they have

2 con L had their Conne-'ſwim in the World, and more

12, eſþecialb/ ta-umrdr. their reſpective Charges:
then theyſimay make 'an honourab1e_,Rcſzgnatian

of: their Office -.;'- Land 'having finiſhed their

' or'k, they 'may humbly expect the [Be-ward.

' Then, ſerene andundaunted amid all the ghast

ly Terrorsrok1 Death, they may ſay, with

- ſomething oſ the Rapture of their bleſſed Re

John 17.'deemer, V 1 have glanfied'thcew Earth; 1

4, 'have finiſhed the Work Thou gave/I me' to do:

and now, 0 Father, I come te' thee." Then

___._..I I_ they may take a graccſul Adz'eu of the World,

, Land make' not only aſafe, But a- triumphant

', Exit from the public Stag'e. Then, confident

and placid, they may conſecrate their. Death

hed for a Pquit, and expend their expiring

Breath in recommending that jeſus and that

Religion, which were the familiar Subjects oſ

their private Thoughts and public Diſcourſes

in LifZ- ; and which they now find ſufficient to

ſupport



 

The Dzffcultie: eft/'e ministers'al Offieei ' 57

ſupport them in their Iqſi,Extremity, and to

enable them to instdt the Tyrant Death, and

the all-gonquering Grave .- 0 Death! where is' lCOt. 15:

thy Sti'gg ? 0 Grave! 'where is' thy Victory ? 55

My Brcthren, What a glorious Pn'ze is this!

'With what alluring Splendours does it gleam

upon us frpm afar, and animate us to break

thro' all the Dzffculties attending the-purſuit !

which are neither few nor ſmall!_And this

reminds me that I propoſed,

III. To paint out " THE PRlNClPAL Dun

CULUES," 'which uſually attend thefaz'th

flzl Dz'ſcharge ofthe mimsterial Office.

'When we tum our Thoughts to this me;

lancholy Subject, theſe Diffi'cullies crowd uz

pen us on every Hand, and riſe up before llfi

in a diſmal Succeſſion. They principally pro

ceed from " the Dzff'eully ofour War/e in it

ſe] ;" - from a the Ave'ſim and Indiflag/[tian

a Mankind to the great Dcſzgn (nd Tendeucy

of our: Ministration: ;"-from " the 0 poſition

ofthe World,"-and of V. the inflrnal owen;"

-and (as we must honestly confeſs) from
U our a-wn Infirmities." ſi ' '

I. There it 'uſance/Ife Dz' culty in the 'work

ofthe Ministry in We f."

'Tis ou; Bgſincſs to unſpld the mysteriet Man w

of the Kingdom ofHeaven, which, are hidden ,5_ '

from the. Wzſev and Prudent; and to explain __.13_, 1,

'helden-p Things ofGod: at once toflzmiliqrize 1 Cor. z.

' ' K 2 ' the to.
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anhgfimne'mitij 3]

theſublimest 'Truths to the "termeſ! Capacitieszl

and to prefer-ve- thelr native Digmt and Gran

"deur, that the may not fall 'u _er the con,1

3 Cor. 9.

'2.

'oſ every character; we must ſhew o

Matt. 13.

52.

Acts 18.

24.

- Heaven, and bring forth out of our

tempt of the _udieiam and _Delicatr. ltis

our hard Talk to clear our Way, and eonduct

our Hearers' ſafe through the Intric-aeies of

thorny Cantrave'ſjz, with which the moſt im-.

portant Truths, are now unhappily erplex

ed. We must as it were delineþte e very

Heart: of Men, that Saints and sinner: may

know themſelves, _We must anticipate and

ard against their Oh 'ectiom, hornes/e:- unreaFdlnable and cauſele ; _ebviate and remove

their confeientieus Scrupfer, however ahſurd

or trilling; and avercqme their inveterate Pte

judice: and stubborn Inſidelity, not with lm

'periOus, dogmatical Affirtiout, but with clear
inctd ſolid Kenſbning, we must preſent divine

Things to them in a pleaſing Writ-ty ofForms,

to adapt them to their various? 'faster and Ca-.

acities; and thus, hecaming all thing: to. all

Him, weak to the Wah, and strong to the

ſtrong, we must try hz allMeam taſavc me
ct elves

Scribes 'well instructed wita the Kinffbm of

eaſhre

Things new and aid ,- that we may not cloy

them withſuil/Zme Repetitipns, It is 'our Cha

racter eſpecia ly to be mighty int/ye Scriptures;

that precious inexhaustible' Mine,- where we

are to digg for Knovctledge; and whence we

2 Cor. 6. are to make many rich. The Scripture: are

10. ſufficient to make the Man of God perfect,

&Tin-i 3- thoroughly flaw-'ſhed to every good-work z and
i ! e, . . A _. _ . _ _ ye

A



Which require: exte'z/i've Ahiſz'tiet. S'

we are to uſe them for Doctrine,fir Reproof, 2 Tim- 3'

for Correction, andfbr Instructian in Righte- 16

W'neſi-And 'who irſtffeimtfir theſe Things? ___l__._1 7_

hat great Aceom hſhments are neceſſary to

make us reaafy Scri e: ofthe Law of the God Ezm 7, 6,

ofHeaven, and able Minister: of the New 'Te- 12,

stament? A little Smattering of human Lite- zCor.3.6.

rature, a fltperficial Acquaintance with Divio

'tity and experiment-1! Rch' '0n, a stock of

uſeleſs Pedantries, a voluhz/ity of Tongue,

aDexterity to amiſſ- the Populaee with empty

'rlarangues ; theſe are not ſufficient: andmuch

fy: a capacity to play the Plagiary in reading

Sermons of other: as our own ; which 13

but stealing the Word ofthe Lord flam _0ur jer.23.30

Neighbour, and ſhutting Majesty in harrowed

Feathert; I But out Work requires an ex.

t'enſt've Acquainta'ee with the various Bran

ches ofhuman Le > ing, eſpecially theſemore

immediatel ſubſe 'ent to the Study of Di

finity, and,the Arts ofReaſhm'n and Perfiza

firm. The ſhered'Orae/et eſpecmlly must 'be

'the Objects of our daily Contem lation and

laborious En uiry. We must al o read Men,
as well ctas Baa s, and obtain the Knowledge of'

human Nature : And it must be our daily.

Labour to maintain and obſerve the rigorous

BXereiſes of Religion in our own Heart: ; that

Expcri'ence, the best oſ Teachers, may aſſist

us in out Applications to others; and that in

* our

-1--*Sifirteſha! repetitum venerit alimGrex Aviqu Plumar, movea' Cormſicu/uz Ri/Tm ſi

fart-'vie nual-ate Coloriþut 7: Her. Epist. Lib. I. Ep. 3.' . ' *

-= N, . /\-\_\ i__,. p.
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Pſov, 2 7 _

19.

Eccl. 12

12.

- cannot avoid, if we have it at Heart.

Difficultiesfrom the ſndi/Þq/itio', '

om- o-um Hearts, as in a Mirrour, we may ſee

the various Caſes of other Christians : for a: in

Water Face a'ffiwereth to Face-ſo doth the heart

of Man to Man. For theſe Ends, we must be'

ardent and frequent _at Devotion; and labori-.

ous and unwearied in Study Night and Day..

Our Minds ſhould be always upon the Reck

of Thought, as far as our feeble Nature can

bear it; and our Recreatiom 'ſhould be rare,

'and of the graver Sort; and ſuch as may in

t'ermingle Improvement and Profit with Plea

' ſure and Amuſement. 5 Now we are admo

niſhed by the wiſest of Men, who had ſufficſi

ently made the Experiment, that much Study

is a Wearine/i to the Fleſh. Afldentarystudious
Life exhaullsſſthe Spirits, nurſes Melancholy,

and ſhatters the Constitution; eſpecially when

our painful Searches after Truth are inter

minglcd with thoſe wasting Anxietie: about:

the Succhr of our Ministrations; which we'

And

indeed this is the imhitterin Ingredient, that

renders ministerial _Studies Po painful; for it;

must be owned, that the most Iahoriour, and;

inceffiznt Enquiries after Knowledge are atten-j

ded with the most exquiſite Pqu/ure to agriou:
and refined ſiMinds 3 when they entertain the.

agreeable Proſpect 01' doing extenſive Service
to Mankind by their Diſcoveries-r-But. alas! ct

2. Aſanhind are strangely a aver/e and in

Ji/þoſed "'to receive and improve our I'zſlructi
om, and promote the Succeſsiof out: Labourr,

. What'

file-r: mljz Pt/zctum, qui mi/Z'ui! mile die/(i Honde Art.Poct._



 

lniAve'fion ofMankind to improve the Miniſþy, 1

'Whatever Purſuits Men are earneſtly e'n
vgagedlin, the Proſpect of Succer is the strong

est Inducement to rigorour Endeavaurr, and

the most encouraging Suppa'rt under all the v

Hard/hipnand Fatigues that attend the Pur

ſuit: 'but Diſcouragement as to the Sarcq/i

cannot but enervate their Activity, and add a

dead Weight 'to the Burden of their Labours.

How diſcouraging.then, how burdenſome, how

heart-breaking must it be to theſe faithful Ser

'va'nts of Christ, who have nothing ſo much at

Heart as the sway: of their Ministry, to Ia- lah 49, 4_

hour in vain, Andto ſpend their Strength fbr

Naught andin vain! When they are 'very lxing,,9_

jealous fbr'the Lord God Of Hoste, and eXert zo.

themſelves even to an Agony, in all proper

Meaſures to-reform a degenerate Age, and deſi r
liver Sinnſiers as Brandr ſhatched out of the Ezek. 34.

Burning ,- and' ye': find all this Labour ofLove

abortive andfluit/efi'with'reſpect to the gene
rality; isſſit any Wonder they ſhould befarced

at Times upon Elijah's hasty Prayer, " It i: 'King319.

enough, now, 0 Lord, take amay my Liflz- for 4.

Iam not better than my Fathers!" How di

ſlrellin is it, to uſe the mo/t earnest Endea

vour: or the Converſion oſ their dear Fellow- ,

mortals; Endeavours that have the directeſh

endency in their oWn Nature to oht'ain the

End ; andyet to be taught by re eated Diſap

'pointments, hardly to hope to ucceed! To

report the most important, and in the mean

Time the most credihle Things, which even

GOD can reveal, or a finite mind conceive;

and yet be driven ſo often upon I/'aiah's me

- lancholy



'a

_W*_--_[

Inflanqe: of the Ave-'find of Sinnor: to the _Go/þel.

tra. '53.1. lancholyIComplaifit, Who hath bel-'mar our'

Repart? To declare the Majestic &shift-'er

of the eternal NVotld, the infinite Importance

of which overwhelms their a-wn Minels, to

thoughtlefi: Creatares, that hardly care a Straw

for them 1 To ſpeak Things that might break

_Heatts oſ_Stane, and strike the very inam'male

Creatlon into a Cortster'zatian, with as little

Effect as iſ the had poured out inſigmficant

Sound: into _t_ e Air! And, to aggravate

their ſorrowful Diſappoin'tm'ents, _t0' ſee the

Miffionarics ofHelI ſucceſsfully pro'pa ate the

Contagion of Vice, and win Crowds 0 ſwilling

Proſelytes- to Sin and Rain; while their geM ſi_ 'gerouſ Efforts td profitjyte them to Virtue and

Piety, and conduct them to everlafling Hap

pincſs; prove. ſd-Oſt'en' hope/eſ: and vain! A

.7 'mehncholy diſcqbrag-in Employl and ye:

j'CGf-Jctg

'I_--_

Iſa.29.to

Joh.3.19.

thi: is the' Employ p the MinlstFrs of the,

Goſpel; eſpecihlly. in ſuch a Time' as this,

when, instead of the Influence-s of Heaven to

give the [ne-ruſh, te' what we. plant and wa

ter, a' Spirit of deep Sleep ſeems judicially

figured out uperſ Multitudes -_Sg"'m,er.f are ut

-terl-yvaverſe, and Saint: in a lamentable De

gree indzſþoſGd to improVe out Labours.

As for itȝzregenerate Simierr, the habitfial

Bent of their Soul-Fis- ohstinaiahy-ſet ag'i'z/f

the SUCceſs Of our Mlnlstry.- The) hate the

Light, hceavuſe their Deads-are evil ; and will

not willingly came into it. Theyate averſ?

to thoſe alarming Diſcoverles of their Guik

and Danger, which we mustfarce upon them.

' ' _ Their"

 



* 'Yf-ſey ere abflixflleb'i'ntpe'fiaflle.

Their inmost Souls are intima'tcly united to

thoſe darling Lusty, which we must strive to

tear from them. They abbor that ſirictneſs

of evangelical Holinq/i, which we must incul

cate upon them: and are obstinately averſ:

to that Ille-Mad of Salvafioh, 'which it is the

principal Buſineſs of our Ministry to recom

mmd and urge. They may like very well to

have public Worſhip celebrated among them:

but a hearty, univeryizl Obedience to all the

Demands we are to make upon them in the'

Name of GOD; a ready Cmnpliance with all

the Requiremems of the Goſpel; this they

. [0163

cannot endure; this it a bard Saying; and Joh_6.6q,:

they cannot bear it = And when this is &le/'ty

urged upon them, they either neglect it, 'as a

Matter in which they are not concerned; or

they murmur and fret, and grow impatient of

ſuch importunate Perſhaſion. I: ls aſk'd/bing,

and Nothing but Matter of Fact Could com

pel us to believe it, thnt Multitude: ſit fer

many Tears under the Glare of Goſþel-li t;

and yet continue a's ignorant of them elves

and divine Things, and as unconcerned about

their, eternal State, as if-tlycyſat i' Durkmfi, [a

and in the S/mdaw ofDeath. Should a Stran

ger to our World obſerve, 'on the one Hand, the

Earne/lnq/I of-our Exhortntions; And on the

other, how little they prevail ; it might tempt

him to think that we were perſuading them t'o

ſome borfendou: Orimr, ſhocking _ to human

Nature: but in all our Addrellka to them,

we do' but propoſe the'most ſolid and melted.

Happineſithrough An immortal Duration, and -

. 5 , L ' other:
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-_-.___I-.ſſ/

Wamſhuphwmmtſſ- *

exhort them to 'wflueritln tbeWay Pf Heli

neſs; Hamms, Which is mix-ſelf&Bade-a;
bn of their Nature; nay, I Wypdd, -'£ſils_th3;t

.Attribute ofX the Deity which adds_a peculz'gr

- lust'ce'to all his other. Perfectiqnp: ayel-yet

.a.l_as! this-_Propoſal is the ſmost hapglffl- we cap

"maketo the World: this Exhoxgation, tho'

gnforeesl with thestrange/1 Rete/ming, urged

zin- the read thepſGOD, endeaxed withal!

(theALaz/e oſa dyng iſſgdndzſgftened with

ythe chrx of _our own Cowaffiqn ,; thisLExhn

'tatiophwith all theſe Repommeydfltiqw, isjefl

prevalent than thevstightest of tempgczl

intereſt or ſenſual Pleqflcrcſ to purchaſe ai " _Yrifle at theExpehcejofian intreat-tal Soul;

Jer.6. to.

Deut. 30.

19'

i Pxo.8.3

2' Cor. 5 . .-Wd*-dd sffl'ſufl

, II

jhr. 22.

29.

lie/Z'prevalent than the Importunities of; DQ.

Wah-'t m. will tom-'a in the cheating

-:Pafl1_5>pf Sin. Lord! 'to whom/ball _Weffieajb

and gipe quqing, that they may hear ?' Be,

£hoI_d,_ their (Ear i; MCiz-sumcffid, and they

.chm_t_a_t hearken: behold, vz'he.*}{/_a'fgi_ oftble Lard

'it ugly them-a Wepzoqch z-Jthgy haven Delight

,in__z_t. Whpnbwe ſhtzflepzflh and-_- zLife hefizpc

them: they-ſeem to Jaw Beat/e, and firm-ally

6. makeig theirflwretched Choice. XWhenA we

al;- themuby'the Tartar; qf the

,Lar;{,,vge _are-Oftqquehtly no more regarded,

thy-mjfye thej'rrata'onal Creatiqn;

andsrisdwith flew-'clap a O Hare/2. lum,

, Earth!v hear the Ifſardjq'fthe _Lqrd." We may

John 12. iexhilþiut a, Saviour 'liftedzup on the Graſs to

32.
draw all Men to Him; but alas! theyrdo 'not

zſeeltheAttractioh, -We may uſe the most

_conYtctiYe Aggzzmczztsſ the strongest Pe'ſuaflZ
- * ' ' * Tſiom

- 1"



They meum.sz'Hemmaemfflhq-Wn, 45

am," the' moſt melting- Exfastalatlois, theft e

ſweeteſt Prorflifl't, the most'tretnendous De
nuneiiationj of Wrath ;--anctd ſſyet the cnn re-v

fist ancl- break thro' all fleſh, 'Wit 'greater

Eafl than they-can' conquer'a trifling Temp-Z"

tation to Sin. They rctdlidte'ellkhdk by ,

cenſuring us as import-(litate Ball/ers; 'or at' Act' 17-F

b'est by complimeizting 'us with the Character 13
oſ very gaud Predc/yerrytlihtiſeeht' toþeginſ' '

Her-nest; while they do,not ſeriouſly reflect 'r
that all'this Earnſiqflnq/i' iS-ſor their Sakex,ſian *' s

that they are intimatebieoncernetlin ſcxll*thei

Meſſages we deliver- Some of them, To eat-i

cu/E' theirvNe'glect of the Goſpel by ſomejplau-'

file' Plea', * with malignant Zezil labohr to þlackffl __ r '
en flye' Cl-amcter of iteſiMinistets, and 'gulate/1 Jemotd

for their Haltt'ng; and it' they do not find an'-'

gelical' Perfection in the whole of theiffion-v

chi-Et, they will catcb With ntalicious Pleq/icrE- i
at' their involunta'jy a'nd laſſmentEd lnfirmities,' . ,

and magnifie them into' Crime: egunl 'to theirff y
qtvn, and' ptopagate the Reportv of them with'v -

officidhſis Indnstry. Nay; if the Ministſſerſſs of

Christ aſſembled, thto' divine Grace', 'toeonv _
dlſilct_ themſde unllnmeably, ſov astodeny --_7 * -_. A.

their Enenſies 'the Pledſz'lfe of finding, ſome

planfllle Occaſion to expoſe thetp; then7theſe

Malignant, like their genuine Entber, come

mEnce 'AccuſE-r: of [be Bretbren, and ſpread' Rev u
Scandals of their atu'zilnve'ctztlſſaſin, with diaboli-' lah ' '

cal 'ZeaL - Yea, they*wlll< not ſcrupleto Put '

' the mostperve'ff'ec'onstrnctiam upon their most
generous' 'Defignt and pious Endetſiwours. AIF

they urge thestrictneſs of univerſal Holineſsci
'ſi ' - L a an

L __\,_ me 4 p. oveffl ,_



  

66 By Slanders, Myreprqſintatz'om andhim! Cetzſi'zrerl

and expoſe the favourite Vices of the Agel

'with just Severity'; they are cenſured as- aim'

'2 Per. 3.

ſhctqwto.

can-29

ing to rob Men of their Pleqfizrn, and trans

form them into melancholy Preciflans. If

they are holy themſelves above the common

Bare, in all Manner QfConverfition; then it

must be ſuſpected as an hypocritical Artifice to

gain the Appiuſ? of Men, and ſecure their

wn-Intereſt, or a Box't to catch Proſlrlytes.

lithey conſcientiousty ſcruple to conſorm to

the eccleſiaſtical Establiſhments; and therefore

peace-ally endeavour to promote our common

Christianity, in aſepamte Communion ; then

they must be cenſured as perverſely afl'ectx'ng

Singularity, retending Cory'ciencc, when'they

are governe only by Humour, tumin the

World upſide dawn, &6. &c. Nor will Conjgn'n'e

ty ſhelter them from the uncharitable Cenſures

of the World. lf they can conform to the

establiſhed Church without Scruple of Conſci

ence, and hong/fly labour to promote Religion

in that Communion, they will ſlill ſuffer their

ſhare of that Perſe-cution; which the Son: of
Fltſh, iſſn an uninterrupted Line oſ Succeflion,

will entry on against the Children of the Spirit;

and their Conformity will. be eaſily reſolved

into mere-Mary and ſordid Motives, by the

Prejudice and Bigotry ofa cenſorious VVoz-ld,I

In ſhort; we muſt be Conforzuifls to the Way:

of 'the World, as well as to the eſtabliſhed

Form: of "Religion, before we can eſcape the

Laſh ofColumny and Confine-Thus the most

henevolent and generous Office is the most

tho/dleſ' the _Wcjrld, _Thus Mostgene

- me:

,,-__/-.._\. ._,_, p

___
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Saint: are too lnuch ina'iſþoſZ-d ta 'improve the Ggſpctel, 67

rout and difintere/led Actions are ſuſpected

as the mostſardid and wicked. 'Tis to stretch

the Charity of the Public on a Raclt to ſup

poſe, that Men ſhould takeſo much Pains from- '

a noble dtfinterested Zeal for the Good of'0*

thers. The Generality are ſi can rious, that

all their own Conduct is governe by merce:

nary andſZ-lfiſh Principles, that they can hard

ly allow any that are capable of' acting with

ſuperior Views. But let us learn oſ our gra

cious Lord, to love our Enemz'et, and not re- Many 44

tgliatetheir Ingratitude by neglecting their

souls. Let us very giddy/ſhend and heſpent

even for theſe Ingmtes, tho' the more ahzm- zCO;-_zz_

dantly 'we loue them, the le s weſhould he lav- 15,

ed- It is no ſmall Relief under this imkind

Treatment from the World, to find the pious .

Few giving kind Entertainment to our Meſ

ſages: but alas! even with reſpect to them we -

must obſerVe, -

That they are too often unhappil'y indi/þg/Z

ed to receive and improve our'Lubofirs. in

their View indeed, the very Feet of them are Romctfl

heautiful, that preach the Gtfiel of Peace, and x7_ p

hring glad Tidings of good Thingſ: ye't that
lamented Imperfectian, which atteth ctall the

religious Exerciſes of the preſent State, diſ

covers itſelf here alſo. They have not a ſuit.

able Pexterity in improving the Word ofGod

to their Advantage. They are strangely un

ſhilfld in applying itto themſelves. They

often reject the Conſolations we intend for.

them, thro' an exceſſive Yea/auſie oſthemſelvez:i

. an



68 " Indimphrfiql/j apply it to thrustſ-1163.'

and they catch 'at the dreadful Portion 'we

would diſtribute tothe Wit/bed, and distreſs

themſelves.\vith falſe Alarrns and need/cyl- Ter

' I'OX'Sa Their Fear: and &rup/ex are very fie

quently z'zng/Z'le/t'and alfirrd; and our ſtrongestw

RCfl/Olliflgj can no more allay them, than they'

can calm a Hurricgne. They take up little

Przjutlices, and stumble at Straw: ; which

prevents their Benth by the Labours oftheir

Minister. They ſometimes affect-Entertain

ments that are notfizitable for them; and they'

are offended, iſ we follow our o-wn Judgment,

and do not gratifie their depraved Taste.

Many oſ them have narrow Souls, oſdull and

_ flow Ap rehenſions; and we must inculcate

divine ' ruths upon. them with Repetition:

tireſome to ourſelves, and the more judicious

Part 'of our Auditory, before they can 'tho

'roughly understand them.- They must have."

_LineLizjw/z Line; Line ujzon Line ,- Precept u-.

pojz Preccjdtj Precept upon Precept ;-a_s iſ they

were just weafledfi-om the flſi/k, and drawn
flom the Breasts--On theſe and vthe like Acu

counts, we meet with nofinall Difficulty even '

thL 4J_ from thoſe who are our joy and C'jQ-wn. But

* Iſa.28.v 9,

 
-_xo.

ſſ3. We muflfrzeet wit/1. " Oppo/Z'tx'anfi'am the

War! ," in the Diſcþargc ofv'our: Mint;

stry. _ ct

The Tunica of' 'be Woi'l'd engroſs then'

Thoughts 'and 'Affe'ctidns oſ Men, ſo that om

Lnstructions can find no Roam in their Hearts.v

XYheh we haveſown the Seed oſ the NVord in

- their
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'

'ſhe Men and Things of the-World oppoſe the Wot-1; . 69

their Hearts, they go fbrth, adder: choaked Luke 8,

with the Cures, and Riches, and Pleaſhres of 14.

this Lzſe, 'and bring forth no Fruits to Per

, fection. All that is in the World, the Lust of _

'he Fleſh, and the Lust of the Eyes, and the l'John 2.

Pride of Life, is perpetually in Arm: against x6.

us. And tho? all the Concern: of this tranſf- -
tary State are comparatively but Vanifies,"ſſ

Dream: and Shadows ,- yet alas! they make

deeper Imprelſions on the Minds of out' Hear

ers, than all our most striking Repreſentations

oſthe awſul and majeflic Kea/ilies of the eter

nal World. -

The Men of 'his World alſo conſpire, with

infernal Zeztl, to blast the Succeſs of our Mi- .

niflry. ' They are wi/E' to do Evil; and with Jen431.;

diabolical Dexterity, they invent a Variety oſ '

Strata'gems. to confirm the Impenitent in_Sin

and Security, and to Cauſe theſe to relapst,

Whoſe Recovery by our instrumentality, we

were just ready to congratulate. When a'

deep religious Concern breaks out in a Family,

Or Con regatiorr; it will generally meet with

ſome Heady Opponent, who with alas! too

great Succeſs, will labour to ſuppreſs it. '

ow how hard is our Taſk, to b_e always ſ

ſmimming against the Stream .' to be carrying

on a Deſign ſo contrary to the greatest Part .
vOf' the World! and to labour to build Tem

Cor 6
pies for the Holy Ghost, which every 'I'affinſi I ' 9
ger will artſiemþt to demoliſh, lest he ſhould be 9'

wolcsted with the Preſcncc of the Divine ln

. hzu'ri

--n'iib

l

1
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7o.ſſ

Eph.6.x;'ſi hahitant! --But this is not all£' We wrest'k

not only again/i Fleſh and Blaod, but'

t 4. " The infernal Powers" eatmteract our

Minz'flry, and hinder it: Succest.

tPet.5.8. Theſe devouring Liom are' perpetually

roaming this Wildernefs in quelt of Prey :' and

it requires our utmost Vigilance to ſecure our

_ feeble Flock from their Jaws. They are still

Man, 13; ready to catch away the Seed of the Word.

19, 'l'hey preſent en/hm-z'ng Image: to the Fancy,

" to allUre Men to Sin: They torture the Me

lanch-cly with the Suggeſiions of horrendous

BIzi/þhemies and (le/parate Cencluſions. They

lull the Secure aſleep with defy/ly: Hopes;

and in _a XVord, st'e'zgthen all the corrupt

Propenſions of human Nature, already de'

Lukc 22_ praved, and prone to Sin without their lnlti'z

53_ gation. They are with great Propriety called

Ephaſh Power: aſ- Darkmſs; and they act in the

Col_x_13_ Dark. Their Agency is inviſible, and there.

> fore hurt! to be. air/coveredz. The Blow is '

imperceivahle, till it fall; and therefore we

cannot 'ward it off from out Hearers. Their

Policy is deep and their Schemcs diſguiſed.

2 conI L They at Times aſſume the Appearance of An

h'þ gclr of Light; and lead our Flocks ailra -

____.z_ H'_ with 'plan/ſole, unſhſþected Devlces :' And 1t>

- requires no ſmall Degree of ſpiritual Sagacity

Ephauſ in us, to detect theſe Wilt: ofthe Devil, and

Re\._2_>24 ſound the Dcpt/u 'af'SuMm We cannotbe

Andſo do the infernal Powerſ.

always preſent with mit People, norhave iml'

medinte dree/It to their Mind: : but theſe

ti



*W,4tffl- -.a___, z__

By elf/qui ed, plauſible and constant Temptatx'om, '. i 7;

til immaterial Intelligences, when permitted ,

by divine Providence, can haunt them, tho'

inviſible, inn/I "their Ways, even in their cloſ-Z

est Retirements, with inceſſant Temptations:

and as it were penetrate their Mind: by inſi
nuſiating, enſnaring Ideas. We are incapable,

thro' the Frailty of human Nature, oſperpe

tual Vigilance and uninterrupted Activity: but

theſe activeSpirits, after the inceſſant Labours

of near ſix Thou/lind Years, are as vigorous

and, unwearied as ever. They are noWz as

well as in the Days of' _Yoh,_ going to and fro Job h 7';

in the Earth, and walking up and down jn it; '

perhaps vainly attempting to mitigate and a- r

muſe their ſullen Deſpair, as well as ſheltlng [Pet_5_8_

whom they may devour, and watching every 2 con zi

Advantage against the Sons oſMen ; and they 1 L

may destroy, in our care/aſſ. and inactive In

tervals, what we have been painfully building

in Our laborious Hours --And are we, feeble

Mortals, able to encounter theſe Principm'itie: Eph_6_ jz

and PoWers, theſOglootny God: of thit_War/d?- zcor_4_4_

No'; if the GOD of Heaven were not with us, Jen 20.

as a mighty terrible One ; and if the llſeapons l I_

of our lerfare 'were not mighty thro' Him ; 2 Cor_lo_

We and our Flocks would ſoon Fall a helplefi 4_

Prey to their Rage. GOD will indeed ſhortly Rth l6_

cruſh Satan under the Feet oſ the ſeeblest daint; 20_

and all His People-'ſhall be mhde more' than __g_ 37_

Canquerors 'thro' the Blood afjhe Lamb. But new xz._

in the pre/ent State, he permirs him to embar- IL r

raſs the Christian, and the Minister, with nu- ._
merous Difficulties in their reſpective Courſes. ſi

- But all. theſe are Difficulties from Il'ithout:

M theſe



7 27715 ſnqzerfe-ctiam aninistcrs encrea/e'- their Dffcu ries',

theſe may afford us Sarrow and DiſZ-ourage

ment; but no Room for Rema'st and guilty

Selſ-reflection. How happy were we, under

all theſe Diſcouragements, if we co'uld per

fectly acquit ourſ/Hurt! But alas! the most

melancholy Circumfiance is yet behind; and

our Hearts may break at the very Thought. of

it. lt is no new Diſcovery; it is the familiar

Burden of our own Spirits in our thoughtful

Rctiremmt: z and it damps our Hearts in our

public Ministrations. Alas! how ſhallI men

tion it! Or in what maurnful Language (hall

'1 expreſs it ! - lt is this;

. " Our own remaining Infirmities" in

di/þast usfor t/yc Exercist: of our Mini/I'y

wit/zſhitablc Zeal, and afford a: many

Dffcu/tic: in it. _

Oh l were our own Spirits under the ten

ded/I, deepe/t' Imprcff'am oſ eternal Things;

were our own Hearts in a pctpetual Claw with

the Love ofChrist; were our Estimate oſ one

immortal Soul equal 10' its real alue ; were

our Campaffian for our dear periſhing Fellow

Sinners always ſuitablyſhfl and vigorous; with

what relistleſs llra'our would we then addreſs

you! with what pallionate weeping Ear'zq/I

'yf/3' would we perſuade you! with what A

." Me; aſZeql would we urge you ! with what

nnwearied lmportunify purſue you, 'till we

o had gained cur Painſ! ' We have at Time-t,

thro' the immerited Mercy of Heaven, [ame

gin:le bia-perience of this: and then preſſ/5ng

- e



And 'under their Surcefl.

the Goſpel is quite another Thing than uſual

to us : and I may leave you to judge, whe

ther the Diffi'ermce be not very perceivalzle

even to you. How happy we, and how much

would it be for your Advantage, iſ am- flqut/y

'were always thus apt-ned unto you" and our

Heart: thus enlarged! But alas ! we ſhare in

the univerſal Degenemcy of human Nature;

and Divine Grace has not as yet compleated

our Recovery. How often do we feel szlmr

of ſpiritual Indiſpoſition! and in the Seaſons

of our
enfeebledg with remaining Imperfections. We

oſth relapst- into Lukewarmnefi :- and the ſa-'

ered Fire'of Zeal, which ſhould flame from

us in the Pu/pit, and Warm all around us in

Converſafian, too often langui/bw: and our

utmost Efforts, in theſe unhappy Hours, are

but fizint, ſpiritle/Z Eſſhyr. This we often'

accuſe our/Elms of, when the World is cenſur

ing us on a very defer-ent Account,a'nd charging

us with a Crime, oflwhich we are unlmpþily

innocent, viz. exceff've Zeal and ſhperfluour

Earnestneſs. But we must not judge oſ the

Degree of Zeal that becomes us, by what'a

ſecure World judges ſufficient; otherwiſe we

might commence mere lake-warm Laodiceam,

like themſelves: But our Zeal ſhould be pra

yer-tioned to the infinite Imþodance of the

'Things we ſpeak, and the alarming Cirqumstan

ce: of tho/e we addreſs. And oh! when ſhall

the happy Moment come, when file/1 a Zeal

ſhall fire our Hearts, animate our Addreſſes

' - M a \ '- to

._ _,_\w\>:.=a\___,_.:_n \\\a_\ -e___- s- --HN
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2 Cor." 6.

u.

remeſ! flctivily, we are even then .

Rev.3.17. '

v\ _-w_-. "



'ſo difficult a XVork? The

._ private Christian Courſelt,

i '-"ff

Minister: need the Prayers loſt/zeir P e (p It!

to you, and render- US as watcljflzl'over you,

as your gua'rdian Angel: !

And now, My Brethren, do you not begin

to' think, that your poor Minister: stand in

need oſ your earnest Prayers, to aſſist them in

have not only the

0 run, as well as

,'you; and ſome of you know by Experience

that even this is extremely difficult; but their

public Station expoſe_s,them to a great many

'difficulties peculiar to themſelves, They have

your Soul: to take Care oſ, as well as their

own ; and are accountable for' then: to the

Supreme Judge r And 'who is ſiafficient for

theſe TbiIZgSPA- 1,

Theſe, 1in Brotber, are ſome of the Diffi-z

culties that attend that Office, topwhich you

have devoted your Life. Theſe areſhme, and
bzttJſſome of the Dffculties you may expect

in the faithful Diſc urge of it in tbis Place;

A the pastoral Charge of which you are albout

publicly fro undertake. Yea-,- perhaps/Everen

Trials than, theſe are 'before you: perhaps

Band: and Imprgafinments may awaityau ; and

' it may be put to Experiment, whether you

74

Heb. '13

17.

2 Cor. 2

16.

Exod.Io, 13.,

Jer. I. 6.

' ging a fl-cret Wiſh to be. ekczzſedfrom

count yOur Life dear unto your/biſ; when the

Honour oſ your Master requires you to reſign *

it. -N0 Wonder. then, My Dear Brother, if

like your Superiors, Ille/25 and feremz'a/z, you

find your H eartfailwithin "you, and all y0ur

A'ra'aur for the _Salvation of Men 3, and indul

ſo di -

' ficult

rid-V; Yw-w=\r* A



 

The joye/'finiſhing the Miniſer diſheveretlin . 75;

ficulta Work, notwithstanding your pinns

* Amhitian to be the 'Instrument of promoting
ſithe best Interests of Mankind, Or if a Neaſſ 1 Cor. 9.

.ſ1'ty is laid upon you 10 preach the Goſþel, and 16.

you must go upon the Embaſſy; no-Wonder,

if, with Ezehiel, you go in Bittermſt, and in E2e13.t4.

the Heat ofyour Spirit. Indeed, conſidering *
the Irſinportanee and Eſſezzlty of the ministev .

rial ſſOffice, and the aw uland 'deep Senſe of it, '

which ſhch retain upon their Hearts ; it is'realu

ly a Wonder to ſee a cwzſcientious faithful

Man undertake it. Were-he not 'rnnusr *'

into it by the Lard aſthe Harve/l, his Appre- Luk_ "5.
henſions of the Wark, and his Diffidence ofhis zr ſi

a-um Ilhilitiet, would 'cauſe him to ſhrinlt a-'

way from the Undertaking; while hamþi and .

daring Mortals, inſenſible of its Weight and

Difficulty, and ignorant of themſelves, might

ruſh into it with thoughtleſs Preſumption,

from [neratte or ambitious Views- But aſ'

ter I have kept you ſo long under this tre*

meadow Glaom, let me open to you a' brighter

Praſþect ; which may animate you with an',

daunted RF/aluti'on and Christian Branery un-v

der all the e Piſcouragements. Therefore, _:

lV. I \

* Thrufling, or urging, aſſnſwers the Emphnſis of'the original

Word Many, uſed'by our Lord in this Caſe, (Luke 10. 2.

Mauh. 9. 38.) better thanſo faint a W'ord asfimling. And

no doubt the original Word was defigncdly choſen to inti-\

mate the Hell/[fame ofthe Labourers to undertakethe Work,

and the reſist/eſ: Power with which Divine Providencelweetly
canst/'aim them to itz ſſ . ſi ſſ
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lV. [ſhall ſhew, that a the fay reſulting

at Iaſf"_from 'be faithful, [fist-barge aſ

'be Ilfini/Iry, is aſhffiuient Encaurage

me'nt to break tbm' all 'be Difficflcticl

attending it.

To illustrate this, I ſhall only preſent you

with an Image of a faithful Minister of j'cfiu,

in his last Monte-rits, who has ſpent his Life,

z 'nd ex/mu/Ied his Strength in, the pious La-'

hours oſ his Office. Amid the Pangs of Death,

his Conſcience is peaceſul, without a Pang.'

He 'wit-w: his past Life with-unuttcrable Sa- '

tisſaction, conſcious that amid all the Ima

widab/e Imperfectianr of the preſent State, it

was/'heartly- devoted to hisfiOD, and the e-

verlasting Vi'cal of Mankind. He dare lad: lip

to GOD, with humble, joyful Confidence, as

ſmiling propitious upon him in the'last Extre

mity. He dare [oak forward to the awſul

* World beyond the Grave, on the Threſhold

of which he no'wflands, with unſhaken Cou

rage, and tranſporting Expectations. He can

rejoice in Exiltence, and triumph in his lm- '

marta/izy as an infinite Priviledge," in that ſo
lemn Period, when Multitudes are agonizſiing

with eager fruitleſs Wiſhes that they could

relapſeinto their native Not/zing; or that they '

had never been._b0rh. And now ſuch raptur- '

ous Thoughts as theſe crowd upon him in de

lightſul SoIi/aqm'er ; 0' perhaps break from his

qui'vering Lips with all that reſistleſs Put/m,

which the ſolemn Pamp oſ Deal/1 can giVe.

't 4' The toilſome Labour-wſ this tranſitory Life

are
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'ſ " are now just come to ahappy Gloſe. [have 2 Tim. 4.

'l " fought a good flight; 1 have finiſhed my 7. **
i U Cowje. My D' culties, my Sorrows are '

; fl over; and ſhall never, never return. But

" oh ! the Joy, oh! the Tranſport, that now

" ſprings from the Revie'w/ 1 leave ſome he- Jud.'v.23.

'4 hind me, who by my Means were plucked Am.4,x z,
ſſ " a: Fire-brande out ofthe Burning; and who

'4 will ſupport the Cauſe of Religion in a de-'

4' generate World, when l am ſilent in the

" Dust. I am just gping to that bleſſed World,

" 'Whither ſome ot my ſþiritual Chilaren have;

" taken theirFlight before me, and are waiting

" ready to congratulate my Arrival on the

" Coasts of Light, and to crown my Head

" with Bleſſmgs, as the happy Instrument in

" the Divine Hand, of a glorious [minorfahty

" to them. And as for thoſe unhappy Sinnerr, Iſa;_49,4ſ

" with. regard to whom I have laboured in 2 con 2_

" vain, and been a Savour of Death unto ,6_

'4 Death; I can now, when taking my [a/I >

" Leave of them, call themſelves to witneſs, Act_ Lo 1

'* that I am clear of their Blaod. I ſhall bea 26_ ' '

V ſweet Savour unto God, even in them that 2 Cor. 2_

" periſh; and tho' they be not gathered, ye' [53
'* ſhall I he glorious in the Eyes of the Lord, lah/19 5_ ſi

" and my God/hall he my Strength." Aslyetu ' '

" indeed l am hnt'Fle/h and Blood; and l still

" feel the tenderest Compaffian for them: but

" a few Moment: will free me from thoſe

a painful Jnxie-tier that attend this Compaffi

** on: in a few Moment: theſe painful Anxt'

" etier will be ſwallo-wed up a delightful

._" dealt-'uſance in the Divine Will, doopging

> em
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Aml the Proſpect ofa [By-ward ;_ _ X

- them to' that Puniſhment, of'which I oſteri

warned them in vain. Bleſſed JssUs! [ 3

would crown Thee with-the Praiſes of my

exþi'ing Breath, and employ my ſmmarta

lity in adoring Thy Name,'ſor condeſcend

ing to hamm- ſo mean, 'ſo unworthy a Crea

.ture to be the Instrument of ſo mue/1 Set."

w'ce to my Fellowvmortals, and to [uffir ſo .

many Thingr for Thy Name's Sd/CE. It" was
'wort/1 while, ,O my, GOD .'ſſto come into

Exl/lence; it was 'warily while to paſs- thro' _

the longest Series oſ Labours, Calamities

and Sorrows, which could attendmy Sta

tiou in this wretched Life, for ſo noble, ſ0'

divine a Purpoſe. And now, I come to

ſhee ; to be tuft/1 Thee, 'in/rare thou art ;

'and to behold T/zv Glory * But here I am' 

'ſ fiuallawed up.! Here -I am dazzled with ii1-j

"ſhffii-mble Splendours! O the Brightneſs of

the (Irn-um of'Rigbtcoq/rrtst ; just about to

V beputluponmy Head! O the far more

t'xccedingand eternal Weight ofGlary, now

to ſucceed theſe vlight' and mamentary Afi'

flictianr! jO the tranſporting, Proſpect of

whip/cat, everlasting Deliverance from Sin,

. the Burden, the Plague oſ my preſent Life!

And ſhall] now behold Thy Face without'

a Veil, O Thou Bleſſed Jesus! whom l'

" have loved', whom l have preached, zlzzſeen ?*

V Shall l henceforth know even as him knatwn P
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Shalll now leave the humble SErvices of Thy

earthly Sanctuary, * and join in the noble'

, Employments ofthe heavenly Armies, with'

er]leZeal, it ith Activity Like theirs 2..Shztll

.- _. ' _ a Ca-*



 

Maid; i: fiaffici'ent Ericburigmehi mio Diffcdtieſſſik. 'Fy "

fl pacities' of flaming/3 be enlarged, a'ndbe

" compleatly filled? Shall' all my Faculties

a of Operation be rflcted, and employed

U in'Exe'i-cifes whxch are the' Honour 'am-I

" Delight or the digelibNafuTe'IAnd ſhall _. ,,

a Eternity, that ſolemn majefflc Attriburez -* -

a Erumnr ! __be envined upona 'Warm

a than few 'Years a' o was thlzini', And

ff perpetuate , his Biſs! _ Hail, de'ghrf'ul

" day! We'lca'm, thou important juncture-2

a NOWI leave this infian nate of my mar- leon 13; -

" tenccand picfaw'ay childiſh Tbings; now-__....1 1,

a 1 cammemtan mia/t, Immorfal." Nor ad

" 'I 'ſhudder foemeffijthejgldomyſſalle of

a Death While 'irrtiiz'dte'd With Glimp es of

44 etermilDay. 0 Dear/i! 'iqþ'efe i: thy sting?_-15-55o

" O Grave! Where' i: thy Victory? fang Luke 2 _

" into 'by Shalt] cbmmenſ my Spirit'*-_=* . _ 3'

Here Dekth haippfl' interruptsffiis rapturous oh: 39;

flrains. He bow: is'Hedd,'and give: up the so;

Ghost; And a Gu'a'rd of. Angel's conduct his Luk, 16.,

Soul'to Abraham? ch'om. __ m * '23.

And now, My Breflxfeh,'js'not ſojoyfulſi *

ſo triumpbdnt an and, *a' ſufficient Enco'urdge'b __

ment to animate the most'fimoram Soldief of -

fiſhe CbH/Zto encounter every Difficulty,

and patiently endure all the'Labours' of the

most painfu stafion in' the Houſe of GOD P.

Sure, if we may but thu's" finiſh' our, courſe'

'wit/1 joy, 'tone of t/nfi- flying: ſhould move'j

m, not ſhOuld we cbuni'our Lives'Ze-ar'untd -

ourſelves. Tho' qu'r out-'ward Man' ſhould'- 2 don 45

decay under our Labours and Sufferings;" lb

nay, tho' we ſhould aI-'way's be' delivered unt'a"__.__z 5_

- N Death



 

80 _Oþh'gaþ'an: aſ th Peaplgjowqd: tlm'rfiþ'mfler.

Death for jqfiu, det; ye' we cannot fainf,

find be diſkpumgefll if in: [an/'flat upon 'be
- Tbiflgs-tbat drft" temporal.- _but_u_pan the; ſitfiat

Ere' not een, 'which-'re eternal; an, if We

have _a uitablc fiſhe? 'Et/iqfthmp'ence of

Heb. u. _mard.ſ . __ ,.

27. ' ' '

'- This, sir, may 'a'nimkte yaujnpgniwlar

under all 'He Bgr'dtzn's that now (_Sp reſs your
Heart. 'And Mr ' ouf farther, ncoux-Agc-v

_ , incur, remember, ,t_is trium hant. Jo (is m:
'T :*'ct*far wſ: jAfe-w YEarsat mo _willfldi _ your

' Cauſe, and 'intkoducc your Joy, if y0u

donxinue faithful to 'your great Master. Your

worst Enemi'es cannot' doom'you to a wretch
- .__ ect-d Imnzartalx'ty upon Eartb, not to donſilme

an Eterm' in the Fatigue: and Anxltties of

'0_ur 'prc ent_Function. NoX My Bratþer;

Ze flu'tb a] unto deal/2, which 's kindly hksten.

ing; and you ſhall receive a crown of Life :

You ſhall be advanced to the azlfer, the

ſmiten the nablefEmployments o the bed

_ nen! Sanctuary, in company with' thoſe

ſh- 8'13*_/j>irztual Children which ſhe Lord ſhall 've

You in this Place; and w: humbly'hope t

Pſ- 37. 5. this Andthat Man ſhall'þc born bare.

Rcv.2.iq.

f Now, MyBretþren of the Luſty, must you

not own that there' are many _Dutz'e: harm-n

bcnt upon you tOWardsyour Minsters, correz

ſþomlent to 'theſe Duties and Difficuldes of

the ministerial Office) Can you be ſo nu

grateful, ſo stupid,__ ſo abſurd, as once to

imagine that they must d'ev'ot'e their Lifl' and

all their Abilitic: to ſerve you," and go Tcm:

' ' - uc



Obligatiem oft/Je People 'dwer: their Minister. Bt

ſuch an oppreffive ſeries of Labours Foryew

Sakes; and yet that you are at Liberty to treat

them-just as you pleq/Z- ? That you are law

Ie s and unobliged to, them, when they are

undei' ſuch ſolemn 'Oblig'atibnf to you? No,

my Brexhren; the Obligationg are inutual:

You owe 'Duties xo them', exact! 'torn-ſhon

dc'kt to 'their Duties covinrds you; as' the O

bligafions oſ the parenta?" Relzition inſeti an- *
ſ-wgrqbleſi' Oin dons on the ChildeF-j-We do" ſ V', _'

indeed not o'n y allow', hit' exhort You, and -* A'

ſolſſemnly c/mrge you, to Jrejcct us," and no 5' -

more' to' treat £1__15 aſ; Mii'z'sters'b Christ 'when _ , ' r

we' ceaſi' to bel:th mjhi-þ'," A _ e Oþi ation *" '
upon- you? Pan ceaſes, ſi'when my: 'labia-7! '

violateionr' Obligations to you. * And we

would not attejnþt 'lo-ſecure out 'hurtſ/I2 3- v

mpng You,- by keeping you i (Manſ offfrh'e 4 _
Dutids 'jyou may ju'stly'ezpe and demand -' 3 * ſ

of us,' or by jdimi'iilbi'ig 'thcm'In'our own A , *'

ſavour; find'flzereforel have [his gla'y plainly "T"

and In a'r'ffi ' informedyou ofthe my of

a _ erin X efiprinciPal Bflnghrofhis officQ, -

preaching the Go eſ: And l ſhall preſenfly, _v

in-'theFofniof e Iri dilatianz enumerate i ' ' _

the btlzgrv Duties of his', &ion. But islong _ ' fl

'as'we' habitually hide in 'Charactm and '* '*'*

emiſaentiouay eddediipux 'to*perſd{m_ theſe - _
Wjes'*t0\'34ias"' on, 'tho'M-weqmzfi, and 'CWF'F'

in Fear, *a'ndmuc "fiendlikng 'on areobli '. _ _ _ -

ed ſh! 'a'gvdofink * 'if dſ Mix? er; a C/m' i "ii-"4;

and Stewards'of M'flQ/stkffis qf' D,v 4
to entefiflin uſis find'ohrMnMrafiobs'umtdo' '

mgly-i-'LA'nB Ten-in parflcuhq v/hohave'cai-'ſſ ' *_

ſ.
.

I.
act

_A

a

'

led) SerVa'nÞoſ cur-am 'be Jenr'Pxfi'of, ſ--are unde: the following Ob/igatz'am to ln'm._ '1 '

s' N 2 . I. You ;



33 * ' - To honour, esteem 'nd love Hm'; '\

. 1. Ylouyare obliged to " honour, e/Ieem and '

hints? . i - *

' Qhkifl aſſures what is done unto

Man:5. ib; least qfbit Bretbreyl He will account and

40. retaliate 41: done 'unto Him/elf; and much

poren-than is done to His Embaffidan. Acp

_1o.4o,;dxdinfly, He 'exprefly tellzan, that they

 
-£4x. zuþa receive and beqr His Me anger', receive

John 13. End bear Him; they 'w received Pro

20. pha! in tþg New: of _a Prophet, or upon

Account of his Oflice, ſhall receive' Pra

Luke 10. [je-ber; reward: Anci _on the other Hzmd,"tha:

A16. flvey 1qu His Mſſngers, d piſs- Him;

. ed, that 'e contemPt' reaclzcs eternal

_ _knjone, and terminate: upon the Fat/m- that

ſent Him. __I therefore beſeeebflu, Brain-en,
aTheL5,z,taſile who Maur: ma you, and i:

12, wet-yea in flye- .Lgrd, and _ , mqnybcs you;

_z--213..and to esteem him ucr ' ln'gHy in Love', far

* -,þii Work: Saþc, .,Qb am, are to love

and esteem him. npt meet] for his awysakg,

But principally for War, 's sake, You are

2 Cor. 5.,m _honpizx him, nouneerly as &Gendeix'an,'

30, ' but d;.'an Ambaffldzerdſog Christ,x Cor- 4-Lſpix'1tua1'f'gztþcq; . fng axe t_o receive hizqnot

if .-.me@rly 35 a --Migb5w or Friaxd-ÞW as a

*ZIÞ-:£1:_apþet,-i, eggs aMIzZ/Icrof GOD. 'And
41. _ſitþis- ','1,m;ſi>liesZ a. popej' R d to all his

\AH_eþ.___,1_3.Min{/thiom- A dye-un tity 'Lo-obey him
'577. , Iasſſſy'dmr Ruleſ kithe-Lord; to imitate him

'Co.u.7-.ſas 'ybuſir Pattem, nafzt asize follows Christ ,,

Prov. zo. _foþþber þi: In witha- Mantle ofLove.

12- Nail-m efl-M'aſw 'WFLJWF and' in
Acts w'i-F-iſi's'. A' ' ;... '.:.': '_. _ I

'1 e \

..vl I _ .. >
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To receive the Geyþeland its Ordinanccrfi'om him; 83

a. Word, ſo to account ofhim a: a Minoſ/fer Jam. 5ſi 17

\ ofChriZ/I. 1Cor.4.x.

j 2. You are obliged to "receive the Word

? and Ordinances ofthe goſhel diſperz/ed by _- * -

g him." * _ _

A Diflzmſatz'on of the Goſþel i: committed 1 Cor. 9.

unto him; and he is commiflioned to teach, 17, '

to baptize, and to celebrate the Lord's Supper: Man. 28.

And you have called him that he may diſ- 19.-_ -

charge his Commiflion among you. You are v..._*_..za,.

therefore to make Conſcience of' attending on . -

his Miniſtry at every Opportunity. You are; 2 Timuh

to he instant in Seaſhn, and out of Seaſon in z.v

hearing, as well as he in teaching. It is your' _

Duty to ſeek the Law at his [Haut/'o and toMal. 2.7,

receive the Word ofGOD from him, and that:

not a: the Word ofMen, but (as it is in Truth)-,1Theſi z.

'he Word of GOD! You are to place your- 13 e, *

ſelves as in the ſolemn Preſence ofGOD, toAct, m.

hear all Thing: that are commanded him of 3.-þ

GOD. You are to receive his Inflructions; to

obeyhisAdmonitions and R roofs;to conſul: -- _ r 3

him in the Affairs oſ your ouls, and ſeek his * -

Advice; and that he may give it with-fldge

ment, and adapt it to your caſes, you are to.

lay aſide an exceſſive Re/ervedncst, and open

'your Cnſes to him, as far as Prudence will

admit. -

3. You are obliged to "ſhhmit to the Ex

crciſE qfecclqſh'astical Diſi-z'pline by him."

The Kingdom ofChriſt is not of this World;. _. _ . . -
l



34 z Taſhzfflzzzamu/zlpkſcwna,

ctand therefore' none oſ His 'Officers ſhould '

claim or exerciſe any Governmen':v in Hisx'

Church, .whic_h in the least ſhpercedetueivil
Anthority, orinterſeres or coincctidſies With Ft.

2 Cor. 1. Nor have they-any Dominion averyqur Faith,

24. nor a Right to lord it over God's Hert'ragc,

xPet.5.3. and exerciſe nſþiritual 7" ranny over_the Con

- ' ſciences oſ Men, by their arbitrarjy lmpoſi'ti

ons in matters oſ Faifþ or Practice. But:

notwithstanding this, the Chu'l'th Of the GOD "

1Cbmq. of Order is not'a Cbaer, a confuſed, anarchi- -

33. * cal Soeiety. T/Je Lardje/Ztr reigns, let the'

Pſ, 97. y. Bat-lb, let the Church rejoice. jeflzs reigns:

w-zc 6. a medintarial King upon His bobr Hill afZe's -
Iſa. 9. 7; oh, to order it, and 10 estabhſhk'f. ' Halx'ne/e-ſi

Pſ. 93. 5. benigne: His Houſe for ever; 'and He' will not

Mat. 21 .-ſhffer it 'o be turned into a Denv afT/Jieves.

33. t He has therefore instituted a MiſtudI-Ga'bem-F

'> ' ment in His Church,'tobe managed by proper'

Eph -4.8,-0fficen in His Name. Whenjfie d/Z'endaf"

.__. u, 'va me High-He gave flme Pqflarr and

--- m.,7'e'acbers,--fa'* 'be Wbrk aſ'lbeV Mim'flry;

whoſe duty 'it is partlz to rule well, and g/'pc-*

_ 1 Tim.5. e'z'aI/y to labour in r e Word- and- Doth-inn'

' 17. If is alſo probable, tho' 'ir'hasv been 'diſputed*

by gnod and- great men, thar-He has: aþþoint-f

ed- another Set OF Officers in Histhurchz, who P

are not authorized to preach the Goſpel,- and'

administer-the Sacrammts; but holy-ſo affist'

His Ministcrs in the Exerciſe of Di/cipli're, As;

the RepreſZ-'rtatjveq of the People, choſen by

them i. "Thi'Authdflty is girierifii-Edi ca

*'. _ r > . 'tion,

ff This would he-n very unfixi-table Linen' diſcuſs ſo dif

ficultn'Poiqt as the _7113' Divin'u/ziſor Uizii/ic ſnſſiiaffirz of

* [he
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tion, and not fbr Dostmction ,- and wasin- 2C0r. 10.

tended not to irritate Offende'rs, and confirm 8.

them in Impenitence: 'or ſhut them up under _

'a sentence 'oſirrevocahle-Cande7nnatiou ; but

asa tuhoybme Save-rily to bring vthem to Hu- 7'pentancſieffl'to Purge the Church _ from the In- 1Cor.5.7.

fection, 'which might ſpread thro' "it like Lc'dr '

ven ;' and to 'warn otherr, 'that all [star] may

hear," dndflar, and do no' More unyfitch ch-T Deumg.

lcdnqfl. Our Church, My Brethrcm is not U.

'he Crethe 'ofthe State 3 im'd it is our Hap

Þineſs that we are not doomed to fruitleſſ'
rhyer: for; the Rgflaratianzojcttho godſ) Diſ-'

tip/inq- of khqprimitive Church; butcan actu- _

My exact/&it. You are 'therefore to expect
' ct i .' that

r (he Office df'Ru/ing'E'Ir/rrr. "l ſhall tliereſore (inly hint rit

the principal Topics of Argumcm in its Favour. The A
poflle distinguiſhesvfildcr: or. Prejlzflerx _[_\F'zzr'z'u'npu.]- into

two Cloffirj ſhoon', whoſe Ptovinte i't is o'nl'y to rule, or
pro/Me, [irotrad'm] 'the "other, who are alſo toctlolvour 'in th:

Word and Doctrine." (r Tin-1.' '3. 17.) And in his Ennmc

ration of eccleſia'flicnl'Offices, he mentions Fouo'rnmen/J, i.c.

Governm, as distinct from Tent-hart; (1 Cor. '12. 28.) and

intimates that theſe Offices Were not always united in "the

ſame per-ſons. '(v. '29, 30.) ſo in Rom. Xz.7, 8. be mentions

him that ruloth, as distinct flon him 'that teacheth and exhort

e'th.--From all which Prethjtcr'iom have inferred, I think with'

ſufficient Proho'hilily to 'warrant their Conduct, tlmtſom: my

he appointed to affist in ruling tha- Church, who are' 'm quoh'firl '
nor authorizod ſito rffcia'r as Minister: ffthc Goſpel-It is e.

videm thlt Chu'rch-diſciplineis 'to be exerciſed by the Charmſ,

find is not appropriated to the Aſſ/'iſin alone. '(Mnm if.

17. l Cor. 5.4, 5, 13. 3 COr. 2.'6.) _lt must therefore be ex.

etciſed either by the Church ral/effund)- taken, which will 'gite

Cguo'l
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86 Topurge t/ye Churchard bring Offenders toRepenHXm'e;

that your Minister in Conjunctionwith your

Elders will exerciſe it amOng You. They

t Co.5.7. must Purge away ' the old Leaven; they mufi

L-u-t 3. put away 'wicked Perfim, or ſcandalous Oſ

Tit.3.xo. fendersfiom among you, and reject flerelx'cr'

after proper Admom'tion; and not admit

them to the Communion oſthe Church ; 'till

they give Evidences oſ Repentance and lie/or

marion. T/zcm that ſin publicly, they must

t Tim.5. rebuke before All, 'Bat other: alſo mayfear;

20. If any oſ you therefore ſhould be ſo un

happy, as to expoſe yourſelves b any
Offince incur/'stent with the_Pr:ofeſſYmn oſ

Christianity, to the Admam'tions and Gen
ſhre: oſ the Church, inflicted- by""yonrv

Minister, you are to ſubmit to them; and

make thoſe open ſiand ſmcerev/Iclmowledg

meats

equal Authoriry to the Injudiciour, yea, to Women and C/n'l

dren, (_ſor they may be Church-members) with thoſe that are

endowed with a Spirit oſ Govermnent; which is abſurd: or

by the Church repreſentative, i. e.] by Pe'fim- can/Pa and

appointed by the People to afflst the Minister in the Exerciſe

of Diſeipline. --I ſhall only add, that ruling Elder: may be

very ſerviceable to the Minister as well as the People, by

in/þecting their Conduct: which the Minister cannot poffibiy

do, eſpecially in a large or ſcatter'd Congregation ; and by

affifling him with their Advice in Matters that may come

before them. There ſeems thereſore theſhme Reaſhn For this

Instirution as for the Appointmcnt ofEIt/er: ſor the, Affistance

oſMq/Z-r in a like Caſe. (Exod. 18. 18, 21, 22, 23, 25,

26.) And we may conclude that what was ſo expedienrto

be inflituted, war actually instituted. - This has been prac

'iſedby all ChUrches who follow the Prerbfleritm Plan in
Scotland, HoI/and, Genevoſi, &e. ' Aſter all, I must notboast

a dogmarical Certaimy, till ſuiler Evidencc appear
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People affibrd t/m'r Minister a ſhfl-ZexntKMaintez QL
' ' thf" 'n i ſi' ſſ ſi

ments prcpemance and Reformatiom which.

Natufe oſ Your' Crime may demand; If"

yOu kmzw 'with whar ſhrfowfld Rc/uctqflce vſhe

Officer: orthe Church uſe theRed ofDiſZipline

tbwards_0ffenders; instead of r'qflenting their'

Go'nductz you would heartily pity their', and

ſevergly enſure you'YE-Iv'ex, for impoſmg ſo *

very diſagreeablc aſ Taik upon them. And"

'what 'wi/[ye P S/ml! they'come zinf'b yau With; jeo-24.:ng

a_ Red; or in Love, and in flye spirit obeeþr' *

'leſs-'I 'This depends u on Four'- behavi'ng ad:

cording to the 'Goſpe : afldi. therefore,"for"

ybur own ſake: as well as 'him let this be '.

Your'constantCare- 'v ' -

I

"TP . "bra! T"

' ' ' 4.'Ybu are unde-i' Dbligatidns tthbn-ſi

1 * _ tribute a, fficiz-nk many-twain

1 . :N lyaiurzMZ'NZ-stcrfl- _ , 94 ,

., . .r * 3 . "- . \1 I .

A'Eo-bitour'ra ations Di ſition in 'a Mz'-= ws,
' e'f *_7£flu, thoſe is not of this' "Io 36

afld; peculiarly igfibeZ'Zn'ng. and *odt*or_n I'

nor are HisPeopIe obliged tb*gratifie his inſa-I"

liablefir'eedingfl aftþr tithes, or toihdap up- -

on bin; tlquI effund' Lzzxtzrie; of Life; 'But
hb'has'a__1? g t to aſi cmnþefcnt' Malnteflizpdq

fbrct_him1*<lf'hbd Eamijyþfiom' 'thoſe who 'en*7

joy _his.'Ljaþours--4This, I h'ope, I may ſay

on this occaſion, withqu giving' any UmBr'agd

for-suſpicion; ſince] am not ſpeaking ih_my

o-'wn b'ehalf;*_- and [can appeal to ydurſelves = " A

that't'hisffiS' 'the first Time Yon have ever:

heard it from my Lips-A-'Minz'sters are use'
. . A * ) O , 1 ru

*-.\
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88 Bchiſſ v'mſi'nct/flſſefi'alOflx'z'; Ekg'zqffl-k hſi:' , Thing/un' '

dzex theOhligatic-fls cammbn 'to dll,.ſ£o'7ftbpide
' * farzglzcmfllvcsdndvtbzir Hoz'g/Ealdunſifliffflm w r'zeglect. it,- tbeybzzue denied 'be Faith yard

'p * 'arejtparſhtlmn.1nfideLr--They enezjany ſuſ

tain thgftender Namgsofilz'aflgw &ndFatlyer ;

fluid an; npllbardmed against the affecti

- Opggg Any-fiſhe; pſfihoſchlafiqnfl Nature

,'_ L H.--;-_z-zmd* 0in echexþ tone-ducat: their

' C/ze'ldm'z andzt01afl©$=U>0Vffi3Hardſhips

andchxptayionzpſ gzife/me Pa'mffi; They
espied; flſjrpalx go ſſa [an

'siflzingz -i 4- _ 't s, w'o' "the fate
gindustriallfy iWXga/e in 'tho

of theipFUnctIofl, are not ſdldoi'n i'iiheiatzctzre;

[_VHB'SMFI ziþw'- thqrstaxe, under the burden'

og,xþqm,._. Agdhpgynx cal to. ſuch ofſycu,

X as kno'v.r any Thing-p die) Tehdjerfle s dſ

\ pare-um! 'or chrljilgal Affection, _wha! acute'

' a. 3 it, Wiegier must dsth-eſgrtheit KÞIUdeJd5 a've
ſi _lzgir deaf Rglicts and-tegdgr 0Wr£ng,£

* leſ5\d.n*d=ſqr{oru,-._zto3figwid: , .ofld,,- 'to allv

the Extfanitfeduflſzmfil II, ' achctfflaflef ,. ,

Tit. x. 8.- - Mmistcrzimpstalflzbt. ved' Will' '*3

m:- ncxiordins Is the zapnfloihchfflelffzhſ a"
* faithful 'B'ſh'apy And x'ffoz'df-I. genei'fops fiſind

kind Meantime-trio Bicfiwxziriwzers

that v'tfit themfflBut how, My Bmflſſiffiþm

thCYzbech-PableFf &kisſe-Thy &szgÞy the '

gehemus; _Cazzztnfbnqticim1 of then' cppxc ,..\.Tþey '

cannot take the daſhed'an nycgfflgrz-Meaſhſn_

to, provide ſordmmſctyes, wabpuþdiſqpaliz

fying ehgmſelves zſhr ,the_E1zerciſe pf gheir Of: __

fieþ, ' and negX-ectilyg yoſſit Soals. thgi

a ' r - , Aþilitie

r



 
T

FIFTHEND' do'ſ-3156. Law, "ſKtMliafio't ſquire: it; 89

Abilitics areſhcred to GOD and His Chumh:

l 'anzlthc Time and Strength which you employ

3n languor-al Puſ-ſuits, they are obliged to lay

put in hard studie: for your Good, or in the

Labour: of their Ministry in a mare

_ nblic manner, And if you ſuffer them to

_ dfflurlrcd in. their Preparations with diſ

;m' ' * 'ſecular flakes. and' Incumbrances,

Werſconffeswill vnavqid'atfly btindigeſted,

Jlmllaiugmd injudiciatgx; And leſs adapted ſo'r

' you: Efflfigatipn; 'and conſequently the Day-31; - _
pin'd-ving: in the HſuQWilITaU11p0n ybuſizqz.

fllvex-r-Be'ſid'fl; thctr®z_*iſſdwafian; Studic;

5 M- Einploymcnt have 'given their Mind: ſiich

r [a Turn to flat/m Tþlngs ttþat they are not ed.

I fllgnſmanaging _t* r W'orldly Hairs with

Jhc ſhmaþexZeL-ify MflxLLl-l'oſe that have al- __ þ
Ways been Habituafed to them. ' Since then, ** ſi"

* -.,My'Bman. £oryourLSFkn ifiey deny-them

filvek_tl1b,Advantaze 'office/ar Purſuit'sj itis

Jþiglfly'xeaſpnablcyou ſhould make a afficibrt

(Prdefor them. fNay, this isa Mter-yf' _

a _ ticafiand 'Wralſfiyuim So the Wost/e _ A

5 s stated'k , Win goetbv a Warfare at' any" _

1Fiſh-us; Eke-w"dage: -? 'mermaid/1 'a Vin'eſi " * "
Jurd, andſiea'H/y hailſ lb? ſmit thereof? ct

 

- s50'- iu/za flclcfl' i' Flat-Agand ed'etb not aftbcct 1Cor3y.7- i

xMilfi'of theflqck P'thnce 'lt is'k'videht, that ' '

va .Minifl£r has as ada Right taMkint'enancc

Jzom his ch'ple, as a Soldxcr to_ 'Wages *fi'0m - \

JukKing, for whomhe fights; ,or- the Krep'er

gaf: Yincyard to' eat of 'be Fruz't aſ it; or' a
. _.S/zz)þgfd-t'o 'he Milleloſiſ his Flock. And it e

i theyaxedgixid this-Right; they are marcv'bar'd; A 1 ,. '

u'ſcd [bigamz according to the' Laweſ' - \

,_' ' ' J'Mffll '

\-' ->*

 



 

90 " \ " knd God Himſi-[f' West) comam "it;"

Mo es; for there we have this Prohibition
lcor'9'9'-Tb£l ſhall not muzzle 'be Mautb ai v'lie 04:

'which treadetb qui 'the Corn; which v cApostle i
informs us, was not given fbr flye/a'ke'ſibf'OX- \

*, en, but ._to teachfcþis' Mdra'l, which I'am now

' - inculcating. This is alſq a Mihz'flers Right ac;

cording to tþeQLa-w of Rctaliqtian, or the Rule

of Proportionz- for ifwe have JQ'LU'X unto on

'ſpiritual Things, 'ſaith the Apofild if: it a '

flREATTH/NG, (as ſome narrow gouls may

\ " u'zcount it) if u-c_ reap your cqriial'Tþany-Z

_Nay,,this dutyyouqard obliged to perform

fby Me- 'An/mity _of GOD HimIHf; 'and

£thrcſ6rc to' ipbitlgate it, [is pot to_m}1kc an

ſat-ariciqus _Deniam'l szqnyydu in*o.d*r','a1in
i , _quex, butto in tra .,'Y01z in a. Wfftſſl' 'du

ffi13;.fl}ozmlqukk cezn ci'cfzxce of; for; a; accorſſ ing

.;t0v-_the law ofooflsi. ,t.,/>_ey'_ 'filffl'fi mild/it,"

i About. A [my _n: 3," drye "of we-T/zings., qf

zzþp Temple; dnftfigjflþþ'wait at tþq/fltar,

Raredpgrtakcrx-ipi't/z zZeL'ztha'i ln"_tbh_-Offgt
_'mgs of the PEQÞIQZ'.EQ'QH_10 (ſaigþSXfſſPaub

W'Zsþqffi the Lord Himſelf ordained, "thalt

Mat' "77 _wbqpr'eacb flye'. Gq/þe'IL ſhade? __five'""af tue

19' -_Goſhblz and nov'wondek; ſſ feſizr tþgWol'Y-'indn

Tm-I-s-'ipw'zrtþy of by; Meat; 'aflthbe' 'Laban

13- 'of his Ram-nag, You,ax_e therefbgefi My
ſiBrſiethIct'eh, to ilon' upon yourſelves &si-cum!

, by Reaſon, by Grgxitpde, by natural equſgr

and Justicez and by the expreſſ Amber-ib

, of our Lard feſus Clad/73: _to make grain;

. jade-nt' Proviflan; 'fqu your_ Minister of the"
lc®_ſ-7-31_.g_90d things of this life; that he'thay at

,1T1m-4. "tend, upon tlze Lofdwiquufmfiraction, and

15- -_ givg himſelf wi:on te the great Work-aſ the

.. ,_,_ .-._ n. .n

"_



' 772: Conclufion.

Miniſiry among you. And, in ſo doing, you

are not to think, that youare performing a

War/e of Supereragation, or a Matter of Ge

nerq/Ity, or giving Alms to a Beggar; but

that you are diſcharging a Duty binding upon

your Canſcience towards him that labours a

mong you in the Lord.

Finally 3 It is your Duty to exertyoztrſelves

to the utmost, in your reſpective ſpheres, inall

proper Method: to promote 'be Succeſ: of 'be

Gq/þel among you, and to lighten your Mini

fler's Labours. Hn unanlmous, asoneman ,

in this generous terprize : and in ſo doing

you may expect the Bleſſing of Heaven to rest

upon you, and render you a flouriſhing '

Church: and that when your Minister and

you have joined a while in the impeer-ct

Service: of' GOD's earthly Houſe, you ſhall

meet around tlze 'Throne on High, and ſpend

ahappy Eternity together, in the divine/I In'

Iimacy, in the more exalted Services of the

'Temple of GOD in Heaven.--Which may

th: Bleſſed GOD grant for jqſus Sake.

A M*E N.
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. QU have, i)an Sir,- at your- Ordinatia

'z ſctmfly enduredjnto Obligations to

. diſcharge your Mumry faithfully towards 'he

z Church of GOD' inzgqiqera I. But as" youmw

undertake the plfioral &harge this Gangre

. &dici þarricjglar; it, is fit you ſhould pub

' iclyj. with the most azwful, Solemnity, ram'
. 'Youn Obliſations',--.th ſuch ſicircumstantial

. -Vutii4timr,' as your. Relation toaparticular

a ar'gerequires. In . a

' _ l'FDoYohþublic'lYanJſolei-nifly undertake the

_ ' p "pastoral'carejoſ-thisfcongregarioh, who have

* ' 'jvmeainpreſehfingfflacfl -t'o'you? a '
i

*ct'_ſſ_' 'Po ſibu' ſolemn? Milk,- in the Preſence_ Angel's an Men; as: Yon will anſwer

;;1ir a: the, trementh Day of finai-Accounts,

, ' - '.,-khatflird'thezAidajoT-DiiiineGracel Youv will

v ' * " ' perſon-r foWards'thctfl-aillthe DutieSLelonging'

f oypurpharacter; as" a Ministerofthe Goſþel ?
A ſi, ,' 'A'ParticjuladyjaThat 'You will be-diiigent ancſ

. _ 'ſiborbusin'Smdyz 'to-furniſh'your-own mind

' ' with a richTrcaſury of Divine Knowledge,

v . - ' to



94 i He Pramſſ-s a'f 'be MimZ/Ier

to 'communicate t_0_ your People B-That you

will faithfully, ſolemnly and clearly declare

27 to them t/ze w/aole Comffel of God, and preach

>'*> r the Goſpel in _'t Manner, N'hichryou believe

ſ'x ig, your _(Qon 'ence will have the'most effecd

* tual Tendency to the Salvatioti 'of yoin'

Hearers, and to advance the Honour of your

heavenly Master PL-That you will take all o

: -- r , ther proper _Meani-es, publicly and privately,

' ' for their'Edifiea'tibn';" as examining them in

._ . 'K that catecbetical Form, which you ſhall judge'
'_ _' best ſuited 'to their! Capacitlesſſg' miking them.

minister-in? 'Vistffl 'as far as yOUr ſitten th, and

_ 7 _ _the Extentof 'Your COngregzfion'xvil allow, r

_' '+2_O-m rede/2 tbahfi-am Houſe t'o Houſe, to enquire

' . _ ' '_ into'thc state oFtheir Sduls, and their Regula
"' _ſi' H * 'tions as to Family-Religion; and'intermlng

ung ſolemn' _and- instructive Reflections in

_ . ' your comrhanaiwer/hfian with them ?--That r

" 'you wffl-admimster the Sacr'witdnts of the

New Testament, Baptg'fin and the-Lord's Sup- *

. \ per, to proper Subjects, according to the Di

w'2 tis: trine Inffitutþn ?,-=_That you' in concert i
' - A v.:".-,-with the, Ruling Elder: oſſi Congregation,

exerci/Zgbqpfſqflimand Cover-riment, which

the King onian 'has instituted in his Church? \

- ,- '7 Andzthat in, an theſe Branches ofgyour Office,

r v-'lzu izvou. wfll. tÞeL-Sncnsb Scmrzvzes your

.- -.- r:- 'oply infallible and ſhpreme Rule, as they are
n.,_, ſubstamiallyegtplained inthe Wq/Irctmſſnster Con

g .- .1- ſeffiwz afi'li'un't/z,Cats'cbi/'msyv Su'm bf ſhm'v'g

' ' ) ly'notuletlge, and Directaryfflhich'yoh adopted

' -.: , at your Ordination; and int/re Arid/es of 'be

abuſeſ! of England, which you haveþ ſubſcreig

.n.. I'ZLH . k

\

$-'
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edzexcepfingrbokcahhhax ſſ

Yalefdtr'an!

Do you ſ aM t: zr 2.' du.

chavionr and _ v' Pin. 'i an

duct yourſelf as: Child-4 a; 3 Lig.

oſ the Goſpel, in For ack-1 W

and publicCapacity;'fir-niumf x X

Believer: in War , t'eC'nz-j' _ 333.: 7' Church,

in Spirit, in ſith, i'O mU- Z thus

fillow youaraſz-'bza sir; * ct ' 7.. _. r! (as

_ ' 3 K** ted the

w. Todd a 2;- az, a, Egg?

ans-se:' SM'- s Ordz i

nPſCCB-b

Andyou, My a-'zu ' I have

tion, Who Mr; £ I "Plato-e:

hiſ-jub' Tell, Do ju ntw N m. 4:

ce,Publidyag _=,w-_='____:__:* 2_C<_>r->

Your U tlIſF'z ag

im-ns ſud1?-h 'Mix a X: marbup

' ' ' .*** "' tomsf

youaredcfimdwhugzgymr-rM muſed-I

. . _ Ictice a

U?" S'N ti- Þzz w 2, (Ch thſ:

Wit-X] Electi_

n all

9? XUFfflW-'TW Rice _-. _ ._. 1 up use
thro Dlvme Crack, h,__ 'us al" *

' A. T" ct by

***: 3 Syria

i'ſ'hatthizs: - 0 "F'V'Jt ſi
denied' 1 'inward P>'* 2- ſt ' KE

, .' _ hid: 3 a na' d 'A
Main/ad; n ad - * - * 3.! a that

dtttrminzd 5, 'a x-z- zing-3 2 _.. . _ 'con-flux!

I - **' ch r- _ fire

-='
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1 i Choice washol made by this S/gn.

'as Reje

Jiſcral-ſy tranſlated, it Would read thus, * [And ming cuo

.\'-

96 'ſbe Eng'gement: on the People? Part, '

him all thoſe Duties, which according to th

ſacred Scriptures, are due to One _of his Clu

racterz-while he behaves in Character? Part'

-cularly-that you will love and honour him

---that you will attend upon and receive th

- ' ' Wart

their Conſimt imſome public, explici' Manner. To exprel

it will' tþc Voice, would cauſe ſuch confuſed Murmurings, 0

noiſy Exclamations, as would not conſist with the grave an

fli/l Solemnity of public \Vorſhip; and it would be difficul

in this Method, to dill'mguiſh'thoſc that mycnt from th

Diffemients. - It has therefore been the Practice of Preſbyte
rians; and ſundry Other Denomctinations, to require th<

People to expreſs their Conſent by the ſilent, ſignifying To

ken of [Io/ding up tþ'e_Hand And this Signa'l has been uſec

in public Elections by various Nations, particularly by the

antient Greeks; as appears from the Words of their famous

Orator Demoſ/be'zn : 'O him; 'at 'il-ac: wax/m; artpt' 'unpme He
mue: 'rxipmw i.e. The Populaceſigſinified their Approbatſſion o'

my Sentiments for the public Saſety by strait/'ing out 'Im'l

_cha't. Nay, this was ſo uſual a Ceremony in public Elec

tions, that the Word xzipmm did at length, like mofl

other Metaphors, drop its literal signification, and was uſed

to denote the Choice of Perſons to an Office, when the

\ Thus rit is uſed with

a Prepoſition. Acts to. 41 V Him bath GOD_ raiſed up,

15: 'bird Day, andſhewed Him open-fy, not 'a all 'be People,

_ A," unto ſ-ffipzeffi; cbo/tnþeſhre [you Rupture/ame] aſGOD.

But that which has most Weight in the preſmt Caſc is, tha

t/n': Tohn appears to have been uſed in eccleſiastical Electii

ons in the Apostolic Age; which is a Precedent to be followed

in all future Ages.v The only Places where I can _find thd
'Word 'xnpmvw ſimply uſid, are Acts 1 4: zzsland 2 Cor:

The first is thuſis rendered by our Trnnfia'ors,

14" II'lzrn they, liar! ordained Elder: in (very Cb'urc/i, Stu" But;"

srh

tlmn
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Sigm'fled by Holding up tlze Hand, ' ' i ' 97

Word and Ordinancet of GOD diſpenſed by

him, and honestly endeavour to profit by his

Ministrations.?--that you will ſhbmit to the

Exerciſc of eccleſiastical Diſcipline by him

and your Repreſentatives ? --- that you will

provide for him, a comfortable [Vaintenancekof

t C

them Prexbyterr by Lll-'TING ur 'run HAnn, in every Church,

See." for the original Word is xuporonnmr. And thus _

it plainly intimates, that thoſe Ministers or Presbjter: (as

they were called in that Age) to whom they committed the

pastoral Charge of particular Congregations or Churches'l .

were first c/mſen by the Suffrages of the People, ſignified by

their Iifling up, or stretcbingfirt/y 'lie Hand. For to allege,

as ſome have done, that the original Word here ſignifies Ordij

nati-m by 'In Impaſittbn of Hendy, is to take-it in en unprece

dented Senſe; for the Impq/itian afHandr, as far as I have

obſerved, is always expreſſed by another Phraſe, viz. when:

TF'X'WW (See Act: 8. 18. and 9. 17'. and 13. 3. t Tim. 4.

14. 27'im. 1. 6. Heb. 6. 2.) In the Other Place, (2 Cor.y

8. 19.) we read oſ one choſen by the Churches by the lifiing

up aſ 'be Hand, [xupmvnitur] to receive their Contrihu,

butions-From hence we may inſcr, that this was the com

mm Met/md among them of ſignifying their public Conſen':

in like Caſes -- And this is confirmed from the Practice a]

'be primitive C/mrcb, in the 3 first Centuries; in which this

Ceremony was commonly uſed in public eccleſiastical Elefli

ony. Thus Fabianu: was elected Biſhop oſ Rome, when all

K the Brethrcn were' met together to rim/e One by lifling up flye,

Hand. Exnpmvm; 'e'umj Eu/Eb. lib. 6. cap. 28. Thus alſo
' [gnanctuſ adviſed Palycarp to convene his People to elect by

ſlit/ſing up 'be Hand [xupmmm] a Meſſenger into Syria

Ep. ad Pol. And the Church oſ Pliiladelp/'ia met to "Ft-'ire

þ a Meſſenger by this Sign [xupa-rovn azthaxavov] to A!

An'iac/y. 131. Ep. ad Pbi/ad. p. 40.' I ſhall only add, that

the PromiſZs of a People to a Minister on ſuch an-Occafion

P 2 fire
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'8 The right Hem! aſFellow/ſhip given to (in Minister;

the' good Things of' this LiſeP-s-And in e

Word, that you will unamioufly exert yourd

ſelVes to lighten the Burden, and promote the

Succeſs of his Labours among you 2-'-1m

'ſoken ofyour undertak-in theſe Obligations,

you are deſired again to li t up your Hands.

[This 'was bare co bled 'bit/1 a ain I:the Pap/et] g- 3

And now let the Elder-r, as the Repreſentzt.

* tIVes *o'_f this Congregation, give" Mr; 7'on 'be

_GaL'z. 9. fig/2! Hand of Fellow/Hip, as- a Taken that YOW

receive hitp as your Minister-s

[This war al/b emplicd 'with fly 'be Elde

The'

Ire equivalent to an Oak/s. Now this Ceremony of balm;

25 'be Hand, is properly uſed to ſi ni/j an Oath. That

OD is repreſented asxlifling up ln'r and, when He ſwedrs.

e Deut. 34. 40. Ezek. 20, 5, 6, 15, 23,28,42. and 36. 7.

'nd 47. '4. Thusſibraba'm enpreſſe: a ſolemn Out/1 he had

taken, '1 1 have [If-'ed up my Hand unt'o the Lord, Sun"

* Gen. 14. 22, And thus an'Angel is repreſented (Rem to
' 5. ſi6.) as la'fiing up In': Hand to Heaven, and ſwearing by:

Hzm that liveth for ever and ever - Frqm all theſe Things

it appear', that this is a rational, ſcripture] and precedenth

Method of congregatipnal Election, and entering into ſolemn

Ingagements on ſuch Occafions. a r

5 Thejoinng ngands has by Cnstom become a ſignificant

Sign among manyNatidns xoſ civil [Be/pect, Reconcilintian,

Prmſhzg or contracting, &e. And in various Churches,

particularly tharoFSe-stlaml, this Ceremony is uſed at the

Qrdimion and Inflallation eſ a Minister; at his OrdinaIion,
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ctn dddrq/Ir to the People, exhorting them. 299

The happy Day, My Brethren, is now

come, for which you have longed, for which

you have prayed, with anxious Importunity;

the Day oſ the joyful Accomplilhments of'

our eager Wiſhes, in the Settlement- oſ it

K'linister of your own Election among you.

And will you not highly prize, will you not

zealousty improve, the distinguiſhng Favour

of Heaven to you? Distingui/hing, _I may

call it; for many Congregations under the

Care of the ſame Preſbytery with you, have

lain for many Years vacant, thro' the Scarcity

of Ministers; and they are still crying for

Bread, but there is no Man Io bren/rit unto Lam, 4,

them. -And will you not bring forth more 4.

Fruit, than that Part of the Lord's Vincyard, -

that lies uncultivated for Want of Labour-ers?
Shall this be the Occaſion oſ more aggravatedſſ

Condemnotion to any of you, that Light is 7

come among you, and you love D'ar/rmjſs ra- John 3.

'her than Light? Remember, Sin, the Con- 19.

* ſequences

by 'he Minifl'rr, in 'ſoken oſ their receiving him into mixii- -

fleria/ Communion as a Member of the Prerhjterj; and at his

Instollotion, by the Gangregotian, the pastoral Charge ofwhich

lie undertakes, as a vToken oſ their receiving him as their

Minister, and into a more intimate Commumon with them.

And it ſeems warranted by the Example of the Apostlcs, who\

ſignified their Approbation of the Doctrine of Paul and

Bornohor, and their receiving them into Fellowſhip in the

- Apostleſhip, by gluing them the right Hand: cy'Fe/lowſhip,

Gal. 2. 9. X This Ceremony wasuſed as a Taken ongree

ment long before, both among the Iſraelim, 2 Kings to. 15.

and among the Heat/um. Jer. 50.- 15. Ezek.' 71- 18. See

alſo Ezra_to. 19. 2 Cor. 7. 8. -
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't w ct' * * w WMnþrave the Means of'Graee gk '.

- Qffihen'c'es fiſſſhis Day's Tranſaction will be

ei/Yfiffiliitlg', 4 n'd of infinite Importance. The
plaingvctſittiple-Goſpel, which you will hear

from Timeto Time from the Mouth oſyour

Minister, will not be an -ſndzffir{ney; but,

like strong Mediciner, either night/er you to

Holincſs and Happineſs, or exaſperate your

Diſeaſe, and ſharpen the Agonies of. eternal'

Death; And what, My Brethren, if the com

\ miſlion of your Minister to ſome oſ you,

ſhould appear by the Event to have been like

that ſhocking one oſ l/Zziah, Go,- and make

Ila. 6. 9. the Heart: of this' People fat, and make their

, Ears heavy, and,ſhut their Eyer: le/l they

/_-*lO. ste'with their Eyes, and hear with their Earr,

'and understand with their Heart, and convert'

and'he healed?" Your hearts melt, Horror

ehills our Blood, and your whole Frame

ſhudders at the Terror oſ the Thought ! And

yet (alas how ſhallI expreſs it !)' thi: will cer:

tainly be the-Doom of ſuch of you-as trifle

with the Means of Grace: And ſuch, in all

Prohability, will be ſound among you. You

Pſa.2.u. ſhould rejoice with trembling in the Settle

ment oſ a Mini r among you: for it is

an awfnl, as welllgz ajoyful Providence. You

may tremble, le in his ſubordinate Sphere,

he ſhould, like his Divine Master, beſetfor the
Luk. 2. Fall, as Well asſar the Riſlſing again ofmany,

34. among you.

Therefore, adjure yourſelves hy the living

GOD, to exertyourſelves in the improving

his Minillry. Sinners, now is the-accepted

- ._ , Time;
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To prayfbr Divine Irzflnencerl,t'yc'nt1 ſir f T"- lo!

0

._ >--*r* r r "V"

Time, m-w it the Day of Saw-'firm 5' Fan 2 COI'-6,2\

on NtVHfi'! Be this your-alarzffimp' Mette

from henceforth. Now it is Hurt-ty' among

you; now this Reapcr is ſent intoit: and Joh_4,35_

if you refuſe to be gathcn'd, encept to be ,

burn: 'with the Stubblc in unqnenchable Fire. LU'RCȜJ7

Now the Kingdom of Heaven i'r preached; ___l6_ 16?

let every IPIan preſs into it. Force your Mm_ U,

Way into it with holy Violence and tri/te it 12, *

with almighty Importunity. And Saints, now

yc .. will have the Brhad of Life frequently

broken unto you. 'You have a Pnstcr, we Jm 3, 15,

hope according to God's own Heart, to fled

you 'with Knew/Edge and Under/landing. 2 Pa '

Thereforegrow ingrace and in the Knowledge 8 ' 3'

of our Lord and Saviour Yeſur Christ. What

can rejoice your Minister more, than to ſee

you flouriſhing in. the Courts ofyour Gon,

and flill bringing foth Fruit, even when o

thers are barren and withering_around you?

Let your Prayers affist him in his Negoti*

ations withyou, and with the UngodlY: in

the Name oſ jefizs._ _

- Now, My Brdthren, you wantonly the

Influence: ofthe Spirit to carry on Religion'

among you: and indeed, even a Zealous

Paul may'p/cznt, and an eloquent Apollo:

'water in 71ain,_- vif Gon, does not give the had' 4 6
Increaſe. It is not by Power, nor by Might, ,£ ct ' '

but by the Spirit of the Lord of Hostr, that '

Mountninour Difficulties can be levelled, v and

made eaſy; and a ſpiritual Temple erected
andſifiniſhed among you, with triumphant.

T ' ſſ - Shouts

LCOt 3, 6;

\

.



 

xoz 7'o live conſistent with their Proflffion as Diffi-nter: 3

Shouts dſGRACE! GRACE! Therefore liſt

, up your Cries to the Goo of all Grace for the

2 King 2;

1'4-.

lſaſi 63.

ll

lnſiuences oſ His Spirit. Here is theMim'

ster; here is,the Goſpel 1 'here are multitudes

of periſhing immortalr. But where is the

Lord 'GOD of Elijah P Where is He that 'cart

put His Holy Spirit in them; and make HiS'

, Word living and effictnal, 1- ſharpe' than a

Heb.4.l,2. two-edged S'word, a: a 'ire and a Hammer

Jer.23.29'. to melt and break roely' Hearts into contriti

Joh.11.2t on ?--Lordl iſ thou be here, our Souls will

Iſa.. 64.!

...._--7,

Hol. 10.

I 2

ll

. not Die.

Pſl, 85.9, _

' Glory dwell in our Land,

And" oh ! that Thou 'woulde/I rend

the Heaven: l that Thou wouldest rome down!

But alas! Tholi hast hid Thy Face fiom us;

Thou hast conſumed at, becauſe ofour ini

quitier: and therefore there is none that oak

loth upon Thy Name, or that stirre-th ap

himſZ-lf to tahe hold ofThee."- Let us there'

ſore, My Brethren, ardentlyſceh the Lord, X

'till He come, and rain Righteouſiuy: upon

m ; 'till Truth ſþring out of the Earth ; 'till

Righteoustzefi look down from Heaven, and.

You have generally forſaken the Estahhſ/hed

Church, we hope not from a li'hrfinatical
spirit, and with no hostile Diſpoſitions; butſi

from a fneere Deſire ofattending [late-ally on

- ſuch Zv eans, as you believe in your conſcien

.ces are better adapted to your Edification;

ſtill poffiſſed with henemlent 'Wiſhes for the
A ſpiritual Proſperity of the church you leſt

And now, My Brethren, tho' ſome diſcover

f ZWÞ' un myynſ
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To remember their Obligationr to their _Min£fler, to;

no ſmall Malignity in their extravagant Ex.

pectations of this Kind; yet, let me tell you,

theWorld may juſtly expect a Can/'jtency and

Uniformity in the Whole of your Conduct.

They may justly exPect, that you will be

peculiarly holy in all Manner of Conve'ſatian; 2133.?le

and if you' make n'o Conſcience of the impor

tant. Duties of our common Christianity,

while you pretend 'conſcientious Scruples a

bout atending statedly on the establiſhed

Form: of Religion, they mayjufl'ly brand you

as Hypocriter. For what is it but glarin

Hypocriſy, when Men make a mighty Noi e

about purer Medes of Worſhip, whilethey

wallow in the Impurity of Sin; or pretend

to reliſh the Doctrines of Grace and experi

mental Religion, while they neglect the plain

Dictates of Natural Religion and Morality ?'

What isit but bare-faced Hypocriſy, that one

who makes no Conſcience of Prayer at all,

ſhould pretend conſcientious Scruples against

pra ing by Form? Or in ſhort, that one 'void

of hri/lianity, ſhould ſet up as an aid-agents

for Preſh teriani/'mz as tho' he might be a

true Preſgyterian without being a real Christ

tia" ; or must bea Chriſtian unavoidably and

of Sour/e, 'by aſſuming the Preſhyterian Dc- -

nomination? Therefore, my Brethren, be

nobly ſingular in all hon Conve'ſation am!

Godlineſsn SIPARATB yourſelves from all Sin,

and cauſeleſs Familiarity with the I'relxgiousJ

D S SE N'T from the 'vicious Ways of the

World. however faſhionable: and have no *

COMMUNzoN with the unfruitſul worZEPh-SJH

Q ,

ſi
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m'ct4 i in &en-'re 'eſþ'eifiiibgffly violating them.

_ pf Darknefl'. Ofl'lfl'wifi! you can finſid no

Keſii it; a'nſſy Ddh'omihaton undGr, Heaven;

But your ſſCdn'd ' nition ſſ ſi 'vatediuct

Prpporfionſit'GTLkL'Pyiity of the voctciſitty'tg

_ Which You'b'elonjgz zndkhe of the

.-* ' iMeans'yop'egjoyl * " " " *

v" Remember the ſolemn' Obliggtions on Have

- l&nterlecfixito thfiS'ng'thards ydflr" v ſhitten'

ven' in eqmr'narz garg- yqu _mufl n'qt e/mh 'e,'
Pſ. 15. 4. fſſ/M' yplzfiueqr ſ? Iour'aw" Hurt :' But' now

You baye opene) y pr 'Blow/1 aim" Zþeſi Lbrl,'

iZ1'_ a'Matteþof'the fected "Importah'cq

Jddg. u. bid 'Eazmot go hid; 'qu þdvEWfie-d3 5. ybi'z'r Hamſ' w 'be L'q'rzd, He rctmſſfflfgb, cap,

Gen. 14. thiſſPgffffir a] and Earbe that you

ZY ct W'Ill perſonn tode'dQ. yb r Miniſter', While

- he wives in Gberkflm 'ths' Pufiksidueto

lfis 'faqu Wractcg 'adcording cg thwva
GrddYg. And" 1' "my Hem/eft' dnſid'Efi'ffb to'

Deut- 30- 'ing/2 q ginſ? Lay My qu': 61?th'ſyou vi
19- Swathe ſolemn-ObligafiQns,ſſ"' quean Will;

thd'Eaz'th hinder Gu' rq'ſ 'Pe'rjmy
ath broken 'Vo'ws 3' *a1'1d in Ciſe' Offihaſſ! ſſ'lfſſ

'Epiten'ezct will 'at [Ength deſcend'into 'the

Ia'qknefi of Dhit'kl'iqi ' or eſi er,.'1'mſi\'d*er7 the

_ ifitdleraþle Cutſ: of _Þ Am" ty, As Ca

Judzv-rzs q'Z-umtſiBÞedkeri-L, who are ranke, kinqn' 'the
' 'doſt ſiabomi'nablev'sinners," .ſiTh'ectr-e£ore' ' ſo

ROW 3- letnnly chair e 'yau, _Bg'fgithfifl'zro God; be

3 1' fzaithſql _to lus, 'Meſſenger gmjpn you," deem'd

ing 'to your 'pth voluntary Olligaztionz. '0

_ , . * -þey him that ba: the Ride doe-r you. andſhh.

\ ſ ' mity'aurfl-ves: for he 'wate/Je: for yon-Sad:

13' aPonc that 'nustgiv' Account;" that he may

* 7 " do

\
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' " In Jddrg/Uo Mr. Todd. 41, IQS

do inith jay, andnot uxitherief31/otjth'1_tz

i: anprcy'italvle, to youtz However, fu- other

you bear, v or 7whether;youforbear 7 yet£

you know, toyour Comfortprvto ypurvpost, . _ ,

that 'hern/w been a' prophet,i i, e. a Miniſter-Side. 5_

ofGod, am'ogym- t, r;

'X- -.-. ..>,,:; ' -.--:ct

z AndYou; Mydear Brother, who zrzerjan ,, .._-': r p X

your anxiousrkcrplexizies about the Place [3 "

Where Qntyealled you to ſettle, 'amongthe

many vaunfflonmazdpns ſo ea'rnefl _to. 'pha

tain youf Labours, have at length, determinegla

we hope under the Direction of 'Divine Pro

vidence, to undertakethec pafioralLChar r of ,

this People 12- allow mc-theFreedorn to dreſs r _
you oncexmſiore. You, may lay, Thy mzeukz;

[ſo-w: are-upon me, 1ſi) 60 .,,_You have 05 '

lemnly' eonſecrated your Liſq-and all your:

Abilities, to,the Seryiee-of People, . Son

of Ill-am' behold GOD hat _e_.the_e d_}l/ateh; man 33_

man' to this Congegation; therefore hear the 7_

Word at His Mouth, andgive theme-warning'

from Him. aſſ 'they dost. do! &tak-to mio

_ the mien-omay Way. that. Pick-4 "o ' 9'

ſhallfidahityinigflitydfflffflh ſandy/ill. n- .

and" "NNW-I'll, faith-GhF-LONK PFFPJ- Ft i. a Ye 1' -

'ful !* Does not. the Terrox.,_of--the; Thought

overwheln'ſyow! Were- punaeccſſowto the

Murdcrofsour Fat/nen ate-Ye non-Being, * 27.

h'ow Would you ſhudderrand þe Lrpadyto _ -

run a Vagahofldyadra, Fugitivo upm Earth, Gen'.4.14

lest eve-ny, one thatfindsyou, ſhouldstaflyqu! -

'But the Blood of lnmartZlB'Bl-ſ is a mot'ſc

dreadful'ibm'deny; and by, being acccſſaxy 30 -

. . .
\

.\'L_
a. a i .. ..< .:':s..1_-. C
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[06 Encouraging him again/t Dffeultt'es .-'

it, the Phyſician becomes the' Butcher of

Mmkind. Therefore, take the Alarm; and

whether they hear, or whether they flarhear,

Ezek. 33: give them faithful Warning flom GOD. And

9- ' know it to your Comfort, that if you warre

* the Wichea', and yet he turn not from his

' t Way; he indeed ſhall die in his Im'quity ,

Jfl-u -4- but thou hq/t delivered thy Soul. Glorious

5- deliverance in ſo wretched aworld as this,

where all is going to Ruin; iſ you get your

o-Smſhulfora prey, you are infinitely enrich

e

No doubt, Sir,v You will meet with many

_ _ Difficultie: inſithe diſcharge of your office :

lum-&49f0r what are you better than your Fathers ;

Who have always groaned under them? You

'will meet with Oppoſition and unkind treat

ment from an ungrateful World, even while

on are labouring to promote its best interests:

For though the Strictnefi of living Religion

' be the most beneficent thing in the World ;

yet it is alas! the most ungrateful Thing to
ctthe degenerate ſons of men, which Can be

A obtrua'ed upon them; and they may count

Gfl-4-'5 you their Enemy for telling kthem the truth. r

But, feeble '4 Son of man, he not afraid of

them; neither he afraid oftheir Word: ; tho'

BukG-S- Friar's th' Tharm' he with thee, and thou

9' doſt dwell among Scorpiom' for behold, faith
ſi ' the Lord, l will mahe thy Face strong a

gainst their Faces; And thy Foreheadstrong

against 'their Foreheads: as an Adamant

'harder than Flint, will I make thy Forehead :

Whmſoreflar them not, neither he dz'ſmayed

' 'I



From the Promiſe: of God. 'r LOT

nt their loolu, tho' they he a rebellion: Houſe."- \

The Word of the Lord, may be made 4 re

proach to you, and a deriſion daily .- and Jer.20' 8,

you may be mortified with that ſupreme of 'r

difficulties, Unſucce/sfulnefi. Then your diſ

couragements may almost ſink you into that \

Reſolution, - " I 'will not make mention of ' 9.

Him, nor ſhed/e any more in His Name: for ._....1_=6_

ah! Lord God, I cannot ſhed/e, for I am a ___lo.6_

Child : and to what Purpoſe ſhall I ſpeak 8:

give warning, when none 'will hear a? Why

ſhould I toil in vain to charm deaf' Adders ?

Thy voice, O my GOD, ſaye, cry : * bu-t pſa]_58_4_

'what ſhall I cry? From what 'te-w Topics

ſhall I try to perſuade thoſe, who have diſre

garded all the Arguments which thy Goſſi

pel can afford ?"---But take Courage! take

Courage! ſhy not, " I am a Child;" for Je" x' 7'

you ſhall go to all that God ſhall ſend you;

and whatſoever He command: you, that you

ſhall ſhed/e. Be not afraid of their Facer, *

for I am with thee to deliver thee, ſaith the' ----8.

Lord. Theſe were the encoumging Promiſes

of GOD to his extraordinary Embaſſadors;

8: theſe may be humle claimed, ahstmcting

extraordinaries, by all His faithful Servants, *. I:

'In all Ages, in their lower Spheres ; as the Pro

miſe to Joſhua, " I 'will never leave the-e, nor Joſh. r.5.

forſake thee," is extended by the Apostle, 8: Hebi L3.5

applied to all ſincere Christians. Therefore, Joſh.-}.6-.

my Brother, hestrang and of' good Courage. 2Cor.5.14

Let the reſiſlleſs Constraint: of the love of ---6. 8.

Chrtst carry you thro' Honour and Di/honour, .

and every Diſcouragement. Let His Word b_e

a ' * . * w

 

Iſa. 40. 6.
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'08 Andexhorting him'to tohe Heed to himstlf; and his

Doctrine.

Jer. 6. 9.- in yourhleart a: ahurm'ng Fireſhut up in your

hennes, that may make you weary of fþrhear'm

nag, and impatient of Silence, under tbemost

ov'erwhelmingL Diſcouragements; ,Be full of

.Job32.18_ Matter, like Elihu; and let the Spirit within

-
zo'_you conſtrain you. SPeahſi, that, you. may'

he refreſhed; open your Lip: to give vent

. rto the Overflowings of an affectiOnate Zeal.

Iſa,6z_ 1, For Zion'r .Sahe do not hold you" Peace, (9

for jerkfizle'N'r Sahe do not rest,- until the

Blghteouſhqfltſſhwf go forth 'I Brightnefi,

(77 the Sal-bathen thereofa: a Lampjhat harn

e'th. 4 . ..

 

ITimwuz. Let it be your fi'fi' care to 'take Head to

. Younsur; lest by' any Means whonyou have

geon 9_ preached to otherr,-you- yonr/Z'lfſhould he a

27_ Cast-away. Let not yot'u- own Vineygrd run

gaming waste,- while you are taking Care of that of'

otherr. Let not your Concern' for the Pahlic

- ſwallow up all your Care for yourſelf; but

remember you have as intimete a perflnml

Concern 'in the important Things you de-.

dare to others, as any of your Heare-r: ;

and'ther'eſore they flmuld firſtjirnpreſs your

own Heart; and the Concern,- by a happzf

' ' ' Gontagionz- ſhould ſoread from youto, you:

flat-st Phople. Ton are the'Salt of theEa'Fth 3, but

' if the Salt have lost it: Savour, wherewith'

[ba/lit hestzlted P jt i: thenceforth good for \

Nothing.- Let itv be Your next Care to take

'Tim.4.z6Heed, t' your DOCTRINE.- Speak as the

tPet.4.u,0racles' of 6011., Speak the Truth-5 it is in

Eph_4_z,_ jeſt-o. Give your/Elf continually to' Prayer,

and



 

 

And' Warmly charged to obſerve theſe Things', _I09

and the hfinistryſſ of the Word. Iſ you would Act. 6. 4.

evidence your Love to the bleſſed Jeſus, then Joham 5.

feed his Sheep; yea, feed His ſeeblest Lamhr._-;--16,

In ſhort, take heed to yourstlf, and to the 17.

Pluck over 'whi'eh the Holy Gho/i ha: madeyou

 

_ an Ove'ſeer, tofeed the Church of'OUR-which
He hathpur'chaſedwith HIS OſiWNBLOOD! A

mazing laye! whocan reſist the Energy of this

endearingExeitement! Can' 'we hegzudge one

most painful Labours for them, ſor whom an
inea'ſſnd'te GOD thought it 'ſooflh 'while to

ſſflled His own Blood? No ; iſ GOD laid down '

s life'ſ-gem', we ought robe willing to I John 3£

aydoiun ourþLivesjpr the B'rethren. Tea, 'ſ 16. ,
We'ſhſibuld he oflZ-red upon the Sacriflhe 'and

'Service of their Faith, we ſhould joy, and

rejoice 'with them all. 'Therefore take the Phil2.17.

Overfight of' the Floeh, not hy Constraint, hut lPet.5.a.

--willingly5; 'not forfllthy Lucre, but ofa may

Mind : 'neither air being Lordover God's Heri-i

'rage ; huf h 'n an Exam leto the Flat-le,

when the ehi shepher ſhall appear, you

* ' 'ſhall reheioe a-L'ro-wnof Glory, _-whichflzdeth

'Pot away,

Theſi: Things, Dear Sir, I affectiona ly

recommend to you as a Friend: Theſe Thi:

I hesteehyOu to obſerve, with all the-'earneffz

Importunity 'of a Pctitionervffiay, as an

humble Emhaffldor of the most High; "I 1 Tim,5.

ſolemnly charge thee hefbre GOD, and the' 21,

Lord' jeſm Christ, and' the elect' Angel; that

thou olſſer'uetheſe Things. J charge the hefore a &rim-4.

God and the Lord jeſt'o' Christ, whoſhalljnjge j. ._ -

x \-- - * - .

\

\'
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1 to The People exorzfea' to hear faithful Deah'ng,

the Luich and the Dead, at His Appearance,

2Tim. 4. and His Kingdom; preach the Word; he in

2. ſtanr in Seaſhn, and out of Seaſhn ,- reprove,

rebuke, exhort 'with all Long-ſuffiring and

Doctrine: and in ſo doing you will ſave

'1T1m_ 4, yourſelfſi and them that hear you." Avglo

16_ tious Salvation i A more noble exploit than

' ſubduing Kingdoms, or delivering Nations

from the Yolqe of temporal slavery!

. And now,. My Brethren oſ the Laity, when

you have heard the ſolemn Charge laid upon

your Bling'ſter; can you ever reſent it, if He

ſhould deal with you with plain, honest, and

(as you may think) rough and ſevere Faith

fulneſſ ? Alas! Sirs, what would you have.

him do? Would you have him perjure him

ſelf, and ruin you and his own Soul, thro'

exceſſive Lenity and indulgence, rather than

riſhue your Diſpleaſure b'y endeavouring to

Iſazgodoſave you, and pluck you out of the Burn

4 ing with unneceptahle Violence? Should

he prophcſſe ſmoo'th thinge, and you love

to have itſo ,- you might indeed dream a

way our life in carnal Security; but oh l 'what

would you do in the End thereof? Then this

will appear the most treacherous ſriendſhip,£

and'themost inhuman Crueky ſo himſelfand

you ;and a treach'erousViolation ofhis obliga
\ tions to his Divine Master. Therefoi'e hcpaſſ

' - tient of faithful Dealing; yea, love it,- and

love your Minister for uſing it, and acting ſo

' as to convincc ou," that he eeks not ours,
icomz. b-M yam y ſ y

4' ' ' i A ' Finally;

Jer.5.31.



Path Faetid: exhorted to fit Lid

Finallsz li'st meeth You all; WET/IN: r-C'. -'ctT

'nd People to join unanimMJ Wiſh 4' Aſ" &fl .;-- w'

nameſ-a' living 'chi-'giao'amvflg you? Put/Itſ. \ *

get an your \ Endeavpnrs _c_;enter 33. for. tlnx .1 a Li-T

Dreath for 'hit-hear, accexdi-szw your (tal

dons; and forthis WBFYUPvYOHBHUW-'d'PWYY

trs to Heaven. ;,-5Ma-_k6 one WHFWAUFWPUQ \

promow the; Kingcþm of God among you-4

Make one jointjA-Þtack upon. the' uſurPBdEUA-x _ " ,

gite-oſ Satan.;,_ Cast =ofl 'the-Ille, Aksiof. Qarhj &myng

nest, andzutpagthe ;1'anoflþghts - 12. \ .;_1

a religious Healdpecome uniuen/alamong you; .

let it catcþevety Heart, Andſpteiad from' Fafs .

guy Atq EgnAlÞ; . 'Let one go 'to another; ſky-i '

ing, K Let 'wgoſheedily-tp pray! befoſeJhA Zech. 8.

Lord, andffiekthe Lord of fleſh-'7 Bbdlfltrfflfl 21,

'tery Indiv'rduah encho bagkthe Rcſolution, not

will-go alſo." Parents and Masters, nowaei-z

gin to deal with your Children 'and Dom'eſiic's

with the tenderestzsolenufltzy; -=and.lnbbur to

itppteſs. their Hearts withwsenſcxoſ eternah ,

Things. *Kindk\®.fire-o£ Deyotionfirst-lia ,

your Favqilieeflatid bring . itzwitht you intQ -

the ling/i' of\G,,c_>_n.- Children and Servants;

now ſet yqutſc'lves to ſeek the Lord: let
'your HERRKS heſiſuſceptive of ImPlzelſmtis from

the publie And private Instructians you heat.

Let. even EdiopierstretehfmhhmHandr um, Pſ 67 t .

to God. Let poor. Negr'oes zſubmit to theaGh '37'

Goſeel's A 411..rxxey ſhallbflfiome che genuine'-R£m'13' 13

Children of Abraham', thefaihezt qt a allthewic r'4 2
Faithful, and be the Lord'r flee-[Hem * O '7' 2

Away with everyobſtructipn in the Way

of the Lord. You haVe now a Voice crying

"z- - R in



A

iti In pronizſmg Reh'gioi', and removing Oestructz'ond

Iſa. 40. 3 in this WildeMLfi, " Prepare ye the Way of

4. the Lord; makestraight Path: for our God.

Sin/e, ye Mountainr! Riſe, ye Va-'lcyrl intol

Mal. 3. 1. Plain: before Him. And then the Lord whom?

yeſeek, 'will come into His Temple. 'Away with

'your Jangles and Animoſit'ies; away with your
cſitvilling unſorgivlng Diſpoſitions'. Forbear,

forgive, love One another, and he 'at 'Peace

among yourstlves; unleſs you' would banilh

fiſheſ. 5. the pacific Spirit 'oſ Gon from 'among you

13. x unleſs you would weaken yourown lnterefls ;

break the Heart of your Minister; and ram
der his Miniflrations uſeleſsſſ among you. - Be

this the onlyvContention 'amongyouf for the

>* _ſuture, Who ſhall be the most patient 'o'f' In

juries, the mostforgiving, and the triost Zea

lous to promote the common Cauſe ofChritl

Iianity. -_ .

 

And no-wſſ, Brethren, I com'nendyou to Gan:

Acts 20. And to the Word of'His _Gra'ce, 1' 'Which is ahti

32 . t' buildyou up, and to give you an Inheritanczz

, among all them who areſanctified, - And maz

the Gon of Peace, that brought againflom

the Dead our Lord fiflu, that great Shepherd

of the Sheep, through the Blood ofthe ever-I

laſting Covenant; may He make you perfect"

in every good Work, to do his Will, Wot-king

in you that which is 'we/[pleaſing in His'

Sight, through _7eſur ChnZ/i; to 'whom he Old'

ry for ever and ever, _ ' >_ \

' ' 'YZ I '

ſi A M E N. ' ;' '

ſſ r - The



< zuſis a

The PSAILMſimg -in_=tlze-,Comh{ſh'on.f

. Pſal. 132'. .13,-®-18. '

7. (on .Watts?5 'ſea/Yond

I. Where ſhall we go to ſeek, and find

An Habitation for our God ?

A Dwelling For th' eternal Mind *

Amongſi-IheSons oſ-lz'leihand Blood ?

2. The God oſ facob choſe the Hiu

Of Zian for His ancient Rest:

And 'Zion is His Dwelling still,

His Church is with His Preſean blcſL

3. Here will I fix my racious Throne,

And reign forever, aith the Lord ;

-Here ſhall my Power and Love be known,

And Bleſiings ſhall attend my Word.

4. Here will I meet the hungry Poor,

And-fill their Sbuls with living Bread;
Sinners that wſiait þefore ſſmy Door

With 'ſweet proviſions ſhall' be fed.

5. Girded with truth, and cloath'd with Grace

My Prieſis, my Ministers ſhall ſhine;

Not damn in his costly Dreſs '

, Made an Appearance ſo Divine. '

6. The Saints unable to contain

Their inward J'oys, ſhall ſhout and ſing;

The Son of David here ſhall reign,

And Zion triumph in her King.

'

7) stus_

/
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